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MORNING SCENES
At the little place called Hilldale,
From the railway line there,
Can be seen on early mornings,
Wondrous beauty everywhere.
Many hills not four miles distant,
Circling round west, north and east,
Like a horseshoe going southward,
Beauty on which eyes can feast.

Many green slopes on the landscape,
With trees dotted here and there,
Other thickly timbered ridges,
Some small places, brown and bare;
Hills there are above each other,
And three round hills in a row,
There are cultivated patches,
These where winter crops now grow.

An early poem of the
late Amy G. Parish, Hilldale
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INTRODUCTION
This history is written in memory of those immigrants
who bravely came to Australia to make new lives for their
families, and carved their names in the virgin bush of the
hills bordering the estates of Gostwyck, Cader Idris, and
Torry bum, absorbing some of their flat land when estates
were broken up.
North of Maitland, New South Wales, approximately
halfway between Paterson and Dungog, lies the settlement
of Hilldale, of about 10,000 acres, 70% surrounded by a
mountain range. From Mount Douglas on the south, the
Wallarobba Mountain Range heads north, separating the
Hilldale and Wallarobba districts, and on to Mount Ararat.
No defmed boundaries on the west and south have been set
by the Dungog Shire Council or the Postal authorities, but
residents accept them as crossing the railway line near
Kilbride Siding, over the Maitland to Dungog Road, and
moving into the foothills west of Mount Douglas.
The area known as Big Creek until 1905, when the
postal district needed a new name, had taken its name from
the largest and longest watercourse in the district Big
Creek rises in the Wallarobba Range, flows into Welshmans Creek, which joins Mirari Creek, known in its upper
reaches as Wattle Creek. The gathered waters then snake
along the flats to join the Allyn River above Vacy, the
whole watercourse known popularly since the earliest
days as Big Creek.
'Big Creek, the Allyn' appears on various certificates
of many immigrants who took up farming along Big Creek
(Mirari Creek) after working on Gresford farms and vineyards for some years. They selected Crown Land further
up the Creek district which has, since 1862, provided a
warm, nurturing cradle for youngsters who have grown to
fulfil their potential, secure in their background, and free
to develop their talents in their chosen rural or urban environment. It is fitting that they be given a record of the Community from whence they have sprung, and a reminder of
a way of life fast disappearing into the past.

Research into the area's early history has been made
difficult by the lack of family letters and diaries and other
documentation such as missing Admission and Roll Books
in the Education Department files, lost Parent and
Citizen's Association correspondence, and by the maze of
land dealings in both Old System and Torrens Title System. Many patient people have helped in numerous ways,
and it has been the exciting interest of the search that has
driven me on to fmd answers to some apparently unsolvable problems. I hope this history will revive memories,
provide information and encourage others to amplify any
slender areas in it. Names of many people who spent some
time working and living in Hilldale have been ommitted
due to lack of space. To them I offer my apologies.
I am deeply grateful to all those who gave so freely of
their time and knowledge, and lent photographs, and to
David Wearne for the photography, to Margaret Ingle for
typing the manuscript, and to Keith Ingle for correcting my
scribbles.
I acknowledge the following sources of information:
Newcastle Public Library - Local History Section;
Newcastle Public Library - Reference Library
Maitland Public Library, Local History Section.
State Library of New South Wales, Sydney.
Mitchell Library, Sydney.
State Archives of New South Wales, Sydney.
Australian Archives, Sydney.
State Rail Authority Archives, Sydney.
Australia Post Historical Section, Sydney.
Education Department Historical Section, Sydney.
Department of Agriculture, Dun gog.
Department of Agriculture, Tasmania, Bernard Ingle.
Land Titles Office, Sydney.
Land Office, East Maitland, Jenny Brand.
Crown Land Office Historian, Arthur Wakeman,
Sydney.
Harry Boyle, Historian, Swan Reach, Hinton.
W.Stan Parkes, Maitland.
Dungog Shire Council.

KAY INGLE
Hilldale
July, 1988.
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Chapter One

THE GENESIS
The settlement in January 1788 by Arthur Phillip at
Port Jackson in the Colony of New South Wales was
primarily a penal one, but by 1820 some retired officers of
the NSW Corps had stayed on as wealthy settlers, and
Commissioner Bigge recommended that free settlers be
encouraged to take up land. (1)

hasten the changes in Australia's political and social
attitudes, and she began to emerge as an identity ready for
nationhood. In 1901 the states federated, but state rivalries
remained until the 1914-18WorldWarbroughtamateship
which transcended state borders.
Free grants of land in the Hunter Valley were made
from 1823, of between 320 acres and 2,560 acres, but up
to 9,600 acres could be purchased,(?) 'the great bulk of the
proprietors consisting of military and naval officers or free
immigrants... The alluvial banks of Patterson's and
William's Rivers are heavily timbered but the forest land
behind is open, grassy and every way suitable for pasture
without cutting down a single tree.' (8) Most grants were
of flat to undulating land, the hills and mountains reserved
as Crown Land.

When new penal camps were needed for second offenders, the first chosen was Newcastle at the mouth of the
Hunter River, 'a hated camp where some of the most intractable convicts hewed coal, burned lime, cut cedar trees
and continually plotted to escape.'(2) Because of its proximity to the Newcastle prison colony, the Hunter Valley
was closed to free settlement until the prisoners were
transferred to Port Macquarie in 1823 after overland explorations by John Howe showed the Valley was not as
inaccessible as previously believed.(3)

Those grantees and their land involved in our background of Big Creek are Charles Boydell of 'Camyr
Allyn', and William Bucknell of 'Elms Hall', both on the
Allyn River; George Townshend who sold parts of his
grant - 'Orindinna' to Captain T.L.Patch in 1841, and
'Cawarra' to Dr. HJ.Lindeman in 1842; Edward Kealy of
'SummerHill'.; G.Frankland of 'Vineyard'; E.G.Cory of
'Gostwyck'; and John Cory of 'Cory Vale, Vacy', all
bordering the Paterson River. (9)

However, the search for more cedar had led cutters to
Paterson' s Plains, joined in 1813 by several convicts
allowed to farm near the Paterson River. By 1820 more
than thirty farms had been allowed to establish on the
fertile flats, several occupied by free men. (4)

As the number of free settlers grew in the colony, rule
by military law changed to the British system of justice,
and the beginnings of self rule came with the setting up of
a small Legislative Council and a Supreme Court in 1823,
and in 1842 a partly representative government, while
Australian born statesmen kept working for complete self
government.

The early years were fraught with climatic variations.
There was a major drought in 1826-29 after heavy
floods,(10) and a similar pattern throughout the 1830's.
(11) In a period of optimism, 1830-40, immigration increased and rural areas developed, but in the recession of
the 1840's the Hunter Valley rural sector was badly affected. (12) Boiling down works were established where
tallow was rendered for some monetary return from otherwise uneconomic animals.

Migrants in the 1830-SO's were mostly British working
class, urban and rural, with political ideas inherited from
the Chartists, ideas of the right of all men to vote, to do so
by annual secret ballot, with ownership of property not
being mandatory for becoming a Member of Parliament.
In 1856 Britain reacted to the political climate in the
Colony by granting responsible government in each state,
with an Upper and a Lower House, and a Governor. New
Zealand had separated from New South Wales in 1841,
and Victoria in 1850. Queensland did not separate until
1859. Both South Australia and Tasmania gained selfgovernmentin 1855, WesternAustralianotunti11890. Australia achieved the ideal of the universal adult vote many
years before Britain, only men with property being allowed suffrage before 1858, and women given the vote
from 1894 in South Australia, and in 1903 in New South
Wales. In 1872 England adopted the Australian 'Vote by
Ballot'. (5)

Gold rushes temporarily upset the Australian economy, but eventually it was stimulated by the influx of
migrants and the circulation of the prospected gold. There
was an increased demand for public services and food
products, and agriculture was stimulated by the demands
of the increasing population. The gold rush of the 1850's
did not have a great impact on the Paterson Valley, but later
a few, including the Slavins from 'Elms Hall'- parents of
Paddy Slavin the boxer - walked north west to Hanging
Rock and the Moonan fields at the head of the Hunter River
where good strikes ofgold had been reported. (13) Most inhabitants of the Paterson Valley were migrant labourers,
content to stay with the security of working for big landholders, and others were hoteliers and storekeepers who
prospered more by selling goods to the would-be prospectors than by chancing a find on the gold field.

The interchange of news between Australia and Europe via England was made by ship, taking from 90 days
in 1850 to 45 days in 1870, but reduced dramatically to a
few days when the submarine telegraph cable was laid in
1872, and to just 2 hours in the 1880's. (6) This helped

The early grantees developed farms and vineyards, becoming almost small villages, and employing immigrants
3

from many countries. They grew crops of com and wheat
for their own consumption, and tobacco as a cash crop.
They made wine but needed expert workers to improve
their production, so they put in their frrst orders for indentured German wine workers from the Rhineland in 1847.
( 14) Once indenture was completed, the immigrants could
go where they pleased. Some remained where they had
worked, others tried tenant farming on estates such as
'Elms Hall', 'Vacy', and other Cory land at Vacy. Those
who resided on 'Cory Vale' and the northern part of
'Gostwyck' gave their address on various certificates as
'Big Creek, the Allyn'. Their slab huts have long since
disappeared, the last known one being on 'Gostwyck' near
the Eyb airstrip, and had been occupied by a man named
Merchant. A large rock from his frreplace is now used to
mark the site of the frrst Eyb family home.

depended on rainfall. Small dams were hand dug with
pick, mattock, shovel and bucket, large dams could not be
excavated until tractors became available in the area in the
mid 20th century; and irrigation in the 1960's.(17)
· Many miles of up hill and down mountain dale fences
had to be erected, and the scrub pile enclosures made by
bullocks in the frrst clearings gave way to fences of
wooden posts and rails cut from their own trees, the post
holes dug with bars and spades, now made easier by a
mechanical attachment to a tractor.
The trees were felled with cross cut saws, and split with
wedges driven in by a maul made of iron bark timber bound
with iron rings and a quince stick handle. The mortising of
the holes in the posts for the rails was no mean accomplishment. The settler used an axe twelve inches long by three
inches wide, made by the blacksmith drawing out an ordinary axe without altering the eye. A short handle was fixed to help the blows obtain an accurate opening in the post.
In the 1870's rails were still included in fences although
ungalvanised wire was used, in case the wire wasn't strong
enough. When wire was accepted on its own, obtaining a
good tension was difficult. To avoid a slack wire, the
fencer used a Y -shaped fork of strong wood with the wire
threaded through the base, the arms turned to tighten the
wire and tension maintained by winding the wire around a
metal chock driven into the post. The invention in the
1890's of the Donald Wire Strainer eased the work, allowing wire to be tensioned over longer spans, held in place
with wire staples and tied off on a strainer post.(18)

The NSW Land Act of 1861, introduced by John
Robertson, provided for 'free selection before survey', and
any man might select between 40 and 320 acres of Crown
Land, whether surveyed or not, at one pound an acre, with
a deposit of one quarter of the price. He was required to
reside on the land within one month, stay for three years,
and make improvement worth one pound an acre. The
balance of the money was payable virtually at the convenience of the purchaser, provided he paid the five per cent
interest on it annually. There were many ways of holding
Crown Land, so it is difficult to trace early dealings,
though not necessarily impossible.(15)
Then began the permanent settling of Big Creek by
families whose characters were born in other countries and
shaped by the conditions they encountered working in the
Hunter Valley, and by interaction with the political scene
of the 19th century. Someofthelandreleasedin Big Creek
after 1861 was described by the Land Department as only
fit for grazing, much of it steep, with poor soil and a
scarcity of water.(16)

At fl!St the settlers dug their ground with mattocks and
picks to plant their crops and fruit trees, but much was lost
to marauding native animals, so fences of palings split on
their properties were erected. They then managed to grow
enough to feed their families and sell at the Paterson
market.(19) Native animals and birds still wreak havoc in
crops and orchards, but their numbers are decreasing. In
the frrst years of settlement many of them were slaughtered
for food without any noticeable decrease in the population.
The settlers cut circles through the bark of trees in some
areas, to 'ringbark' them, thus killing them and allowing
native grasses to grow and be grazed by the first scrubby
cows brought in to provide milk for families.

The settlers showed a great spirit of comradeship and
co-operation as they struggled to clear the land with saws,
scythes and brush hooks. They built huts of slabs split from
suitable trees, adzed smooth of splinters, and roofed with
sheets of bark. To reduce the wind blowing through the
gaps in the walls, calico was tacked up or paper pasted on
the walls. The next houses were clad with pit sawn timber
slabs, cut by two men handling a large saw, one in a pit
underneath the log and one above. One family, the Eybs,
made their pit in a dry gulch with slabs lining the walls to
prevent soil falling in. Bark roofs were replaced by
shingles, then by corrugated iron sheets by the end of the
19th century.

After more land was cleared and fenced, it was readied
for crops by a single mouldboard plough pulled by one or
two horses with the farmer guiding it by walking behind
holding its two handles. The ridges formed were smoothed
by rolling with a nine foot sapling or a specially made
wooden roller, followed by a wooden harrow with iron
tines pulled across twice before planting seed. A double
furrow plough was an improvement, and then came the
frrst iron wheeled tractor in 1945. It was too heavy for the
soil, but fifteen months later a rubber tyred tractor
appeared(20), and was reluctantly accepted by older
farmers although younger ones rejoiced in the time saved.

Water for domestic use was carried from springs or
creeks in buckets hanging from a sapling balanced on the
shoulders, or on a wooden shoulder yoke, specially made
when work time permitted. Square tanks of iron, then
round galvanised iron water storage tanks were installed
when roofing iron allowed the collection of potable water.
Wells were dug and later lined with cement sometimes, but
a bore was not sunk until the 1980's, on Eyb land. Crops

Early crops were mainly com, a staple diet for families
and for bullocks, horses and hens, and wheat which was
4

reaped by scythe and flailed by hand, later by contract machines until 'Rust', a fungus disease in the 1870's, finished
wheat growing in the district. Tobacco was a successful
cash crop, dried in open sided barns and sold to a Maitland
firm until it succumbed to the fungus, 'Blue Mould'. By
the turn of the century fruit and vegetables were flourishing fmancial concerns, and dairying was established.
Many farmers kept bees and raised pigs, and were mostly
self sufficient, surplus being sent to market at Paterson or
Maitland. (21)

Beasts were slaughtered by the farmer and hung from
a 'gallows' made on convenient gum trees, then cut up on
wooden blocks formed from tree stumps. Fresh meat was
eaten for a few days, and the rest of the carcase was put
down in salt brine in wooden casks. The last of the meat
eaten from the casks was very salty! (22) The fat from the
slaughtered animal was rendered down into tallow to make
candles. It was poured into a mould with six to twelve
hollow tapered tubes with woolly wicks suspended
through, set overnight and the candles pulled out next
morning.(23)

Big Creek settlers, of necessity, were adaptable and inventive. Their problems had to be carefully thought
through and were often solved with patient experimenting
and 'making do'. When in need of cash the men hired out
their labour, as sawyers and splitters, or whatever was
needed, leaving their wives to run the farms for months at
a time. The women became self sufficient and capable,
used to a variety of work, child raising, cooking, washing,
cleaning, sewing, ironing, making bread, butter, candles,
tending hens, milking the cow, cultivating the vegetables
and fruit trees, and anything else that presented itself.

Beds for the family began as makeshift hammocks of
canvas or bullock hide, or bags slung between saplings set
in forked uprights, progressing to storebought iron frames
and woven wire supports for the mattresses of ticking filled
with com husks, replaced every season after the com was
harvested, until Kapok became available. Blankets were
protected carefully by cotton bed covers so that they did
not need washing too often.
The washing of clothes was usually done in the open,
in large metal tubs, with water heated over an open fire
until the turn of the century. Then washing areas were
defined on verandahs, and primitive hand operated washing machines enabled two weeks' washing to be done in
one day. New homes in the 1900's incorporated the
kitchen and wash house in the main building. The large
round tubs for washing clothes also provided many families with their baths in front of the kitchen fire until modern
style baths were installed in the 1900's.

Babies were born at home with a neighbour or midwife,
e.g. Mrs.Robinson of Martins Creek, in attendance until
1900 when some women began going to the Paterson
private hospital or to the Dungog Cottage Hospital. Doctors from either would home visit the sick in extreme cases,
but women treated most illnesses and accidents at home
themselves.
The settler's wife cooked over an oven fire with a camp
oven, long handled frying pan, kettles and a boiler, until a
kitchen was built, separate from the main house in case of
fire, obtaining a cast-iron stove about 1900, although many
still baked outside in a beehive shaped brick oven. The
large family of children necessary to share the work load
was introduced to work about five years old, and one early
task was collecting firewood for the stove and oven. Frequently the flour used was ground by the woman, and yeast
made from potatoes or lemons, although after 1900 bakeries at Paterson and Vacy delivered bread in Big Creek, and
when the rail line opened, bread came by train.

The soaps used were made by the families, but the
scents they might use in the soap were bought from the
Indian hawker, Rahmat Khan, who was always a welcome
visitor to those early homes. He came in a high covered
van pulled by a sturdy horse, and he would complain 'I got
a heavy load, got time to make up' as he uncovered his
colourful wares. Children were fascinated by the ribbons,
laces and cotton prints of every hue, the toys and books,
and the shiny pots and pans. He hated pigs and would bribe
a child with a ribbon or sweet to chase them away. He not
only sold goods to the women, he also carried messages
from one to the other.(24)

Homemade
wooden
Harrow

•

Kerosene
Lamp

'Pearce' single Plough.
5

Candle Mould

One type of Butter Churn

1877 Petition for a Post Office. Australian Archives.
6

Chapter Two

FIRST ARRIVALS
The first known purchaser of land in Big Creek was
Albert Sydney Boyce of Paterson who bought 78 acres in
1858,(1)andthesecond washisbrotherJohn who, in 1862,
bought a 68 acre lot and a 40 acre one, two of the three
portions unsuccessfully sought by A.S.Boyce and
MacMillan in 1861, Michael White taking the third.(2)
Local informants claim the Boyces were English, but
nothing is known of their background. As required for the
purchase ofland, AlbertS. with his wife Emily and daughter Elizabeth (3) would have lived on his land, but he died
in July 1866, aged 32, and was buried in St. Paul's Cemetery, Paterson,(4) with his brother Charles who had died at
Gresford in 1857 .(5) Their parents, Henry and Jane, and
brothers Henry Jnr. and John, with his wife Ann Redman
nee Monk, all resided on the Welshmans Creek portion,
calling it 'High Park'(6)

bush, and when they answered his calls he would shoot
them to make soup. In his precise English accent he welcomed the rabbit: 'There will be plenty of good food
now.' ( 15) There is a message in these stories, of hard times
and the necessity of living off the land.
Although the Boyce family were Church of England,
their home was made available to lay preacher, Presbyterian George Mackay of Dungog from the first religious
visit in 1889 until a church was opened in 1899.(16)
JohnBoyceSnr. diedin 1912andAnnin 1923,(17)and
John Jnr. managed the farm and orchard. As he took his
fruit to the Paterson market past the Big Creek school he
would throw out an orange or two to children who had none
growing at home. He sold the property to storekeeper
Joseph Parish ofHilldale in 1921, and left the district.(18)

JaneBoycediedin 1875andHenryin 1883aged88,(7)
but there is no further record found of Henry Jnr. or
Emily,and her daughter Elizabeth died in 1880.(8) John
and Ann had one son, John Jnr. who never married, and
three daughters whose names are on the 1876 list of
prospective pupils for a requested school at Big Creek as:
'Annie7,Harriet6,Lydia4,ChurchofEngland'. Johndonated two pounds for school furniture in 1878.(9) Ann
grew up to marry August Hamberger and lived at
Lyndhurst Vale, Wallarobba until it was sold up in 1917
(10) then moved noith. Lydia and her husband, Bruce
Borham, dairy farmed in the Dungog district where she
died in 1910 giving birth to their third child, Sydney Bruce
(11) who was reared by the Barham family at Tamworth.
Ann Boyce took the two older children, Ida May born
1908, and Vernon Alfred born 1900 until he went to live
and work with James Parish on Mt. Ararat in 1912.(12)
Vernon later worked at Ryland Bros. Newcastle, and
achieved fame as a champion wire netting weaver. Harriet
married Ralph Oliver Barham, brother to Bruce and a
builder, living in the district all her married life and for
some years after he died in 1916.(13)

The Boyces had been joined in Big Creek in 1862 by
the Borham family who took up residence high in the
mountains,(19) and in May 1863 Michael Convery and
Charles Cam,lichael selected 40 acres each,(20) followed
by the White, Richmond and Allan families. The only
otherreference to 'Convery' is found in the 1876 Application for a School,(21): 'Mary Ann Convery 11, R.C.,
Guardian Charles Carmichael', but the family must have
lived on their land until it was transferred to T .Bucknell in
1866.(22) Likewise nothing is known of Charles
Carmichael except that he was a friend and neighbour of
Joseph F.Eyb,(23) and that he bought Charles Richmond's
40 acres in 1870, and two further 40 acre lots in 1874 and
1876,(24), all this land being bought by J.F.Eyb in
1887.(25) Twenty four years ofliving in Big Creek left no
obvious remembrance. Was he related to Henry
Carmichael the surveyor, or to the wine grower family at
Seaharn? Charles Richmond is but a name on the early
Map 35290 of the Parish ofFingal, County Durham, found
in the State Archives of New South Wales at Sydney. He
appears to have selected Portion 78 of40 acres, and would
have lived on them for about four years until Carmichael
bought his land.

Cecil Borham told the story of John Boyce Snr. being
held up by bushrangers in Big Creek and how they stole his
prized 'Greener Gun', an English shotgun suitable for
game shooting.(14) Percy Borham tells how John Snr.
liked to imitate the call of the Wonga Pigeon, hiding in the

Others who settled in Big Creek in those early years are
recorded in the following · chapters, with lifestyles described as their stories unfold.
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Chapter Three

LANDFALL
Thompson Vernon Borham was born 16.1.1832 at
Warblington, Hampshire, England, into a family with
naval traditions. His father, William Budd Borham had
been a Royal Navy Midshipman in the Battle of Trafalgar,
saw service in the West Indies and The Mediterranean, and
was a Purser for twenty years. (I) When T.V. joined the
ship 'Parland' as a deck hand, William and his wife, Mary,
envisaged a similar career for him. The 540 ton ship
Parland, captained by Andrew Smith, left London on
March 13, 1849, with general cargo and passengers,
among whom were 165 German Immigrants (2) mostly
hired and sent out by W.Kirschner, agent recruiting workers for Hunter Valley winegrowers. (3) They had a fair
passage of 114 days, (4) and, in spite of regulations to
prevent the fratemisation of officers and crew with the
passengers, especially young single girls, (5) T.V. found
enough opportunity to fall in love with the 20 year old
daughter of a German ex-Army Colonel turned wine
worker. She was Henrietta Griese and T.V. determined to
marry her. When they reached Port Jackson, 5.7.1849, (6)
Henrietta and her half sister, Matilda Wilhelmina, 18, left
with the parents, Heinrich Griese, 49, vinedresser, and Maria Sophia, 39, (7) to work at Camyr Allyn, Gresford, (8)
so the enterprising 17 year old T.V. took shore leave and
didn't return. He abandoned his budding career at sea and
made his landfall, made his way to Paterson and took work
where he could find it.

rock which was the kitchen floor, and the excavation and
walls of the wine cellar. As the boys grew older they
helped with the clearing and fencing. Wire being expensive and imported, wooden fences were erected. The men
felled trees with cross-cut saws, and split them into posts
and rails, fitted together very strongly.(14)
That the Borhams were hard workers and good managers is evidenced by the fact that in 1863 they were able to
select another 62 acres in the name of 11 year old Harold
Vernon Borham, situated SE of the original lot, with more
water available from Spring Creek which rises in the NW
comer of the block and flows into Welshmans Creek and
on into Mirari Creek. This new land had a flat area and an
elevation of 656 feet.(15) J.F.Knodler selected 110 acres
nearby,(16) and with his wife and seven children grew
grapes for wine and com for food and market Mrs.
Knodler appears as midwife on the birth certificate of a
local baby, John Darr.(17) When they left the district in
1873 the Knodlers sold their farm to the Borhams in the
name of 5 year old Ralph Oliver Borham.(18)
In 1877 the Borham couple built a store and house on
the Paterson to Dungog Road at Wallarobba, exactly half
way between the two towns. There was agitation for a Post
Office there, and Mary Sophia Borham was recommended
by H.H.Brown, M.P. to be PostMistress. In February 1878
the Receiving Office opened with Mary, 24, storekeeper,
in charge and was upgraded in 1878. Her salary rose from
eight pounds per annum to ten thatJ une. Her.sureties were
Arthur Bucknell of Big Creek, and John Gardner of Sugar
Loaf Creek, Dungog. She resigned from the P.O. in
September 1879. (19)

His persistence won and Henrietta Griese of Camyr
Allyn, Gresford and Thompson Vernon Borham of Paterson were married in The Presbyterian Church, Paterson, on
30.12.1851. The official was J .B .Laughton, the witnesses
were William Edwards (married to Matilda Griese),
Euphemia Cameron and Henri Griese, all of Gresford. (9)

Thompson Vernon Borham died in 1884 aged 52, and
was buried in St. Paul's Cemetery, Paterson (20), a man of
the land, well known and loved in the Paterson Valley, a
keen supporter of Big Creek community affairs. He had
been the seventh Grand of the Paterson Independent Order
of Oddfellows Lodge founded in 1846, (21) and his name
appeared on petitions for a School and a Post Office at Big
Creek. (22)

In the 1859 Electoral Roll T.V. is listed as residing at
Brisbane Grove, near Paterson, and in 1862 his address
was 'Stockly'sFarmPaterson' when he selected 160acres ·
at Mt. Ararat in the Parish of Fingal, County Durham, (10)
In 1862 & 1873 he had a Licence to cut timber on Crown
Land, (11), not necessarily cedar as most of that had
already been cut out.

Henrietta Wilhelmina Jennetta Louisa Borham took a
Conditional Lease on 153 acres in 1887, bought them in
1888, and further family purchases of land until the early
1900's brought the total holding to over 1,300 acres. (23)

The Borham couple and their four children moved up
into the hills of Big Creek to their square shaped block ~t
an elevation above sea level of 1247 feet, where water was
a scarce commodity, a sandstone, volcanic country timbered with Gums and Ironbark.(12) There the rest of their
eleven children were born and raised.(13) They attended
school at Campsie (now called Trevallyn), a long walk
down and back up the mountain daily. As soon as the
children were five or six years old they were given chores,
calves to feed, pigs also, and green grass to cut. Water for
the house and the stock came from springs on the Mt
Ararat and the children soon learned to carry their share.
All that is now left of the original slab home is the large flat

The 1891 Census Return shows Mt. Ararat with Edwin
Borham and four males and three females, and J .Wills and
two males and two females, presumably John Wells,
married to Wilhelmina, daughter of T.V. Borham.

In 1893 Henrietta died, aged 64 and was buried at
Paterson, (24) but the land the couple had laboured so hard
to make productive remained in family hands for some
9

years after. Some of the eleven offspring (25) stayed in and
around the Big Creek area, but some founded families in
other districts.
Harold Vernon, born 1852, married Alberta Edwards,
lived at Tamworth, 9 children. One of his direct
descendents, Peter Moffat from Tamworth, recently purchased a farm at Hilldale.
Mary Sophia, b. 1854, m. John Gardner of Sugar Loaf
Creek, Dungog, 1879, died on her honeymoon after an operation for appendicitis.
Henrietta Helene, b. 1856, m. William Curran, 6
children.
Thompson Vernon, b. 1857, m. Margaret Weismantel, 5 children.
Edwin Henry, b. 1.9.1860, m. Susan Watson, 2
children. m. Eliza Fitzgerald, 7 children.
Wilhelmina Louise, b. 1862, m. John Wells, 3 children, lived and worked in the Big Creek area and at Vacy
for some years.
William James, b. 1864, m. Frances (Fanny) Hobart,
4 children, worked a flourishing citrus and stone fruit orchard of 900 trees at the head of the Ararat Valley, Big
Creek, on the property 'Glen Retreat'. His Paterson River
Seedling oranges found an eager market in Maitland and
Newcastle. He liked to talk of his parents' early days and
showed his son Percy where aborigines dug for yarns.
Percy recalls stories of aborigines visiting the Mt. Ararat
home. One visitor had spoken to Grandmother Henrietta
in a way she found objectionable, so she threatened him
with a gun. Laughing, he said: 'You no shoot, Missy.' She
fired a shot over his head to show she meant business, and
he quickly made off. The first child of this marriage was
Harold Vernon, b. 1894, who married Alma McEwen,
schoolteacher, lived in Newcastle, making periodic visits
to Glen Retreat with son Geoff, now a retired schoolteacher, and daughter Sybil, Mrs. Lovell. Second born was
Cecil Vernon, 1896, who spent much of his life in Hilldale,
farming and tending the orchard, including some time after
the death of his first wife, Elvira Pauling Sohier; fathered
two sons and three daughters. He worked at B.H.P. for
forty years, and in 1968 was married again, to Rosa
Dorothy Gardner. His obituary in the Maitland Mercury
paid tribute to his prowess as a cricketer of worth, as orator
and poet- Percy calls him 'a personality plus'. He was a
great naturalist and the school benefitted by his donations
of nature stories written by Newcastle naturalist,
G.K.Thompson, one of them, 'Blackie the Brurnby', dedicated to Ccc's knowledge of horses. (26) Third child was
Arthur Allyn, b. 1899, and the last was Percy Edgar, b.
1901. More of these later.

Mary Sophia Borham - age 18
Ralph Oliver, b. 1868, m. Harriet Boyce of Big Creek,
4 children. He farmed at Mt. Ararat, below the original
selection where only a solitary Moreton Bay Fig marks the
site. He built several local homes still standing as monuments to his expertise, built and repaired at the school, and
with Albert Taylor of Paterson, he erected the first Union
Church in Big Creek in 1899. (27) The 1903 Electoral Roll
shows 'Ralf' Oliver and Harriet Barham, William James
and Fanny Barham - women had just received the right to
vote- all ofMt. Ararat, and a similar entry for 1906. R.O.
also farmed close to the Hilldale Station, and when he died
in 1916,his widow stayed on with her young family for ten
years or more. Daughter B yril trained as a nurse in Sydney,
married neighbour Everard Sohier after his WWl war
service finished, later lived at Hilldale till her marriage to
Roy Yates of Thalaba; Daughter Ethel, b. 1897 never
married; Emily, b. 1903 married and lived in Victoria;
Oscar, b. 1906 m. and lived at Newcastle.
Herbert Alfred, b. 1870, m. Agnes Burr, 4 children.
He met his wife when working at Nundle, worked at
Ballina and for some years at Hillgrove near Armidale.
Bruce Ernest, b. 1874, m. Lydia Boyce of Big Creek,
sister to Harriet, 3 children. He dairyfarmed for some
years at Dungog. When his wife died in childbirth in 1910,
two year old Ida May and nine year old Vernon Alfred
were taken in by their grandmother Mrs. Boyce of Big

Emily Georgina, b. 1866, m. John Brooks, 4 children,
lived in New Zealand.
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Creek, while baby Sydney Bruce went to Uncle Harold
Vernon and his family at Tamworth. Two years later (28)
Vernon went to live and work with James Parish, Jnr. and
his family, then owners ofMt. Ararat, married and worked
at Ryland Bros. Newcastle where he made a name for
himself as an excellent wire netting weaver. His father,
Bruce, worked with the Parish families, helping with brush
cutting, fencing and general farming till he took up an
orchard at Hanging Rock near Tamworth. He renewed old
acquaintanceship with Enid Parish when she taught there,
1943-45. He died at Hanging Rock. (29)

O.I.C. of the Hilldale Volunteer Defence Corps in WW2.
For 25 years he rode a belt-driven motor bike around the
farm, one of the first farmers to do so. In 1960 he decided
to become a Home Missionary for the Presbyterian
Church, and spent 6 years on the North Coast. He had to
retire due to ill health, and then lived at East Maitland.
Percy Edgar, b. 1901, was W.J.'s fourth son, and is
also 'a personality plus'. At the age of eleven, he saw a
relation playing the violin and was so fascinated that he
used two sticks to simulate the action. His mother sent him
to violin lessons in Maitland, to Edward Vial, later to
Newcastle by train, walking the long distance from Glen
Retreat to catch it. He is proud to have gained his Cap and
Gown, and at the age of eighty six was still giving quite
professional public performances. Percy played violin and
button accordian for early local dances, occasionally
joined by Jack Holstein of Wallarobba on his violin,
recompensed by what was collected 'in the hat'. The
young men would clean out a shed which had a good floor
for dancing, and spread the word that a dance was on at the
weekend. Lanterns were hung around the walls, and ,
although they gave only a very dim light, the people who
came from the town claimed the dances at Hilldale were
more enjoyable than in the brightly lit balls in town. Percy,
Arthur and their father were sought after cricketers of note,
playing with the Paterson team, but Percy played more
with members from Hilldale, Torryburn and Wallarobba
against teams from nearby districts. He was selected to
play in a Gresford District Team in a match at Halton
against Sydney in 1927. Percy married Jean Donaldson,
sister to Arthur's wife Ella, and had one daughter, Lorraine, who has inherited her father's musical ability. An
accomplished pianist, she is the owner of the a strong sweet
voice, and has performed in musicals and choirs wherever
she has lived and worked. In 1953 Percy and Arthur set up
a dairy at Glen Retreat having witnessed the success of a
neighbour, and knowing that their orchard was becoming
unprofitable. This venture finished when Arthur left for
the Mission in 1960, and Percy continued with the orchard
till he also left in 1970. Until 1984 he acted as Auditor for
the Memorial Hall Committee. (31)

William James' son, Arthur Allyn, b. 1899, m. Ella
Donaldson, lived in a house built for him on his marriage,
close to Glen Retreat When his daughter, Jean, was born
in 1931 he was in a fruit business at Speers Point, Newcastle, but he worked at Glen Retreat with his brother Percy
mostly. He was organist at the Hilldale Church jointly with
Amy Parish 1921- 1960, (30) having learnt as a youngster
from Mrs. Amos Hom. He was an excellent cricketer, and

The Borham landfall has been washed out on the tide,
and beached in other parts of Australian land. The Hilldale
properties have now passed into other hands.

William James Borham- 1864-1944.
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Chapter Four

THE WHITE CLAN
perhaps encouraged by Sarah's reports of the opportunities in the Valley. Michael White married Ellen Cusack (8)
and settled on 47 acres at Big Creek in 1863. (9)
William was an energetic man, what else when he had
sixteen children to rear, and two wives, Mary O'Neill, and
when she died, Susan Glynn. (10) He kept the Crosskeys
Hotel at Allynbrook, and was an auctioneer and grazier.
(11) His lively, grown family scattered, some sons to
Queensland, some to Western Australia, three becoming
teachers, and a daughter, Mary, serving as a Nurse in
France during World War 1.
Michael Finn was godfather to William's eldest son,
Thomas, born 1864, (12) who was then reared at Big Creek
by his grandmother, Sarah. Michael selected 40 acres on
Spring Creek in March 1867, and acquired another-40
acres in 1874. (13)
'Thomas White, 12, guardian Michael Finn', appears
on the application for a Big Creek school in 1876, and
Michael donated ten shillings towards its furnishing in
1878 (14) but Thomas would have attended only for one,
perhaps two years at the most

Michael White- 1842-1921.

Michael Finn died in 1882, and Sarah in 1893 (15) aged
81, and although buried next to Michael in St Helen's
Cemetery, Gresford, for an unknown reason her headstone
gives only her maiden name, Therry. (16) She was reputedly a relation of Father JJ.Therry, the early stalwart
Catholic priest, but cannot be his sister as legend claims,
for his parents were John and Eliza of Cork ( 17) while hers
were William and Suzy. (18)

The story of the White family begins with the arrival at
Port Jackson on 15.12.1851 of a well educated thirty four
year old widow, Sarah White nee Therry of Co. Clare on
the ship 'St Vincent'. After her husband, Michael, died,
she left Ireland, (1) to escape the hunger of the potato
famine, with her sixteen year old Jane who unfortunately
died on the voyage, and fourteen year old William, an agricultural labourer, Sarah paying one pound each towards
the fares. (2)

The Finn land went to Thomas White, (19) who married Mary Glynn in 1894, and built a new home on the
original selection. Their four boys and two girls helped
with the dairy before and after school and frequently
picnicked on the creek with relations. Eileen Mary married William H.Norman in 1929, living in Hilldale for a
few years in the mid 1930's, had five girls and three boys,
and allowed Thomas and Mary to rear daughter Bernice
from birth. Eileen, 87 years old widow, lives in retirement
in East Maitland. Thomas Lionel, after his war service, left
farming at Hilldale to take up residence at Adamstown,
Newcastle, with his wife, Clarice Redman who had been
the Subsidised School Teacher at Big Creek School when
it re-opened in 1938, and then set up a farmlet at Cardiff.
(20) Kevin Francis married Iris Moore of Dungog, and
during the Depression years of the 1930's lived on Thomas' property, helping with the farm and working around
the district His widow, now living at Paterson, remembers
those days as very happy times with very little money but
with family co-operation and a wonderful childhood for
their youngsters. Kevin worked as a fettle~ in 1933, riding
a pushbike to the Hilldale station to travel by train trike to

On 16.2.1852 she married a Michael Finn of Paterson
at the Roman Catholic Church, West Maitland, by Dean
J.T.Lynch. Finn wasalsoanativeofCountyClare, (3)and
in 1859wasat 'Camyr Allyn' ,presumably as a worker. (4)
Sarah paid a remittance of two pounds to bring out her
thirteen year old daughter, Catherine, born in Killmichael,
County Clare, on the 'Switzerland' in June 1854 in the
company of Michael, twelve years, born in Churlish,
County Limerick, who was to go to his 'Aunt Sarah
White'. His father was also a Michael, deceased, his
mother's name not given. (5)
Fellow travellers and friends from Limerick were the
Cusack family, Edmund and Margaret, with three young
sons, nine year old daughter Ellen, and ten month old baby,
Mary, who died on the voyage. Margaret's brother, John
Peacock, was already living in Goulbum, NSW, and he
paid the eighteen pound remittance to bring them out to
Australia. (6) The Cusacks lived at Parramatta from some
years, but by 1859 they were at 'Elms Hall', Vacy, (7),
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Wallarobba, the base from which rail work was organised,
but because of the 'hard times' there were only odd days of
work available. (21) Sarah Majorie never married, artd
helped look after Bernice Norman, who lived with her after
Mary's death until she married Michael White. William
Vaughan married Mary Patrick, the widowed gatekeeper
at the Hill dale rail crossing, and lived there until his death
in 1951. BemardReginaldmovedfrom the district, and on
June 1 1988, he died, aged 90.

got together there were some boisterous times. Next to
farm 'Hawthorne' was Mary, William's nurse daughter,
married to Hugh Owen Healy, known as 'Tim', and their
son Paul. Tim and Michael White Jnr., an enthusiastic
tennis player, were responsible for the building of a tennis
court near the school on which the pupils were allowed to
play in their lunch hour.
Hilary opened up a dairy farm above Hughes Creek,
and moved the Sohier slab house there to be a dairyman's
cottage, but it became increasingly difficult to get dairy
hands so he closed down the dairy. The slab house was
bought in 1945 by the Eyb brothers to become part of a
large bam. Nothing is wasted!

Thomas White died in 1944, mourned by Hilldale
residents as 'a very straight good living man', and Mary
died six years later. The White land, having passed through
sons' hands, is now owned by William V. White's stepson,
George Patrick.(22)

Michael Jnr. was a twin son of Hilary and Catherine;
his twin, Hugh Hilary, died at twelve hours old and was
buried at 'Hawthorne' (26). As a young man Michaelliked
roaming around, so one day he left his job of brick maker
at Newbolds, Newcastle, took to the road and humped his
swag around Queensland. He built the first brick kiln in
Cairns and bought some land at Cooktown before returning home to help on the farm. It was just before World War
Two was declared and to his disgust he was refused
admission into the services as he was classed an essential
land worker. He aided the war by buying War Bonds in
company with other Hilldale residents which they converted in 1946 to fund the erection of a community hall.

Michael White Snr. added to his first 47 acres in Big
Creek almost yearly until he was farming 368 acres in
1879.(23) The family dairy farmed on various parts of the
holdings and were loyal supporters oflocal affairs from the
first gift of one pound for school furnishings in 1878.(24)
The first home built was 'Hawthorne', but another home
'Doreen' was also erected, on land acquired in 1873, and
when Michael's wife Ellen died in 1886, he dairy farmed
there alone, with the help of employees. In 1910 he sold
five acres at the comer of Hilldale and Parish's Roads to
the Education Department for the new school, buying its
previous nine acres for thirty pounds fifteen shillings.(25)
Michael built a new house on 'Hawthorne' using part
of the old Boyce home in its structure, when his son
Michael Hilary wanted to marry in 1914. The wedding of
Hilary and Catherine Fraser of Wallarobba took place on
23.9.1914 at 'Doreen' where Michael then took up residence. He is still remembered for his early morning walk
to 'Hawthorne' from 'Doreen', complete with cane and
billy can to get his day's milk.

There were many White interfamily gatherings in Big
Creek over the years, with accommodation available for
relations at any time, as evidenced by school lists and Hall
roll calls, in addition to the State children Hilary boarded.
Bernice Norman, raised in this gregarious White family,
married Michael Jnr. and had two children, Cheryl and
Michael Thomas.
Michael Jnr. was one of the first in Hilldale to use a
tractor, but the International model available when he
bought was a very heavy three wheel tractor which sank
into the earth and bogged easily. Michael could do very
little with it in the field but he fitted a pulley to drive a chaff
cutter ~d felt it wasn't a complete failure. He had an unfortunate accident while fencing, a drill entered his abdomen, hospitalising him for a time. Local farmers organised
a group to fmish the fencing, to cultivate the paddock and
sow the crop. In thanks, Michael gave a substantial
donation towards the erection of the new Union Church.

Michael Snr. died in 1921, so Hilary and Catherine
moved to 'Doreen' and William's son Dominic farmed
'Hawthorne' for some years, and when he and his brothers

He was one of the three original Trustees for the
Memorial Hall in 1947, and the first President of the new
Hall Committee. He was the first Bushfrre Brigade Permit
Officer and Deputy Captain in the early 1960's. Still
restless, be became interested in the working of the Courthouse Hotel in Paterson, worked there casually for a time
until he decided to sell up his farm and buy the hotel from
Mick Auckett in 1966. Michael White died at Paterson in
1977, and Bernice and Cheryl have now resumed the running of the hotel. The subdivision of White land in 1973
has seen the demise of dairying on it, and the mushrooming
of small businesses and places of retirement.

Thomas White - 1864-1944
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Chapter Five

HIGHWAYS AND BYWAYS
Before our pioneers arrived, aboriginals had tracks or
regular routes across the country, and when they went
walkabout on these roads they had, by aboriginal law, free
passag~ with no molestation allowed. Tribes travelled
very long distances, using these tracks as trade routes for
barter of certain goods, and for social and ritual purposes.
They were not just narrow random paths, but had definite
directions, with the travellers visiting the same tribes and
locations every journey. The roads tended to follow rivers
and waterholes where food was abundant (1) as it was
along the Paterson and parts of the Allyn rivers, but which
was not the case in the hilly Big Creek area. Aboriginal
roads in Big Creek were never defmed when the first white
settlers arrived in the 1850's. By then aboriginal numbers
had dwindled greatly, and their culture and influence in the
Big Creek environment were not visible. No artefacts have
been found, and the only reference to their visits is about
Mount Ararat where a frrst generation son of the Borharn
family claimed to have been shown where yarns were dug.
(2)

The early settlers, separated from market by long
stretches of ill-fonnedroads, made much use of the patient,
slow moving bullock teams to get produce to the Paterson
market, and bring back provisions. Cedar was hauled from
the Allyn and hardwood logs for home building and for
bridges were carried from many areas.(5) The narrow
wheels of the heavily laden vehicles caused ruts which
became bogs in wet weather.
Landholders cleared and smoothed, and maintained
the frrst roads in the Paterson Valley, following routes
commonly used to get from one place to another, not
always the most direct and shortest, but usually the easiest
way round or over an obstacle. Henry Carmichael surveyed the A.A.Co. road north from Wollombi, Windemere
and Lamb's Flat, Lennoxton to Frankland's Crossing of
the Allyn River at Mowbray, along the north edge of
Gostwyck and through its eastern end to Dungog. In 1832
there was an inn at Mowbray for the comfort of road
travellers.(6)

Records of the European commencement of main
roads have mostly been lost, also those of road administration. Australia followed traditional British methods of
road construction, skirting hills if possible, putting sufficient slope on roads to ensure drainage, and using a broken
stone surface consolidated by the weight of the traffic, in
Australia called a 'gravel' road. It took the increased use
of the automobile to bring about a push for good foundations and smooth surfaces. (3)

In 1888 Herbert Fry began a coach service from Maitland Post Office through Paterson to Dungog carrying
passengers and mail,(7) a journey of six and a half hours.
Often foodstuffs were carried for isolated housewives, and
occasionally banking was done for their husbands. No
provision was made for refreshment of the passengers,
they took what they wanted along with them. The four
coach horses were changed at Paterson and again at Green
Hill, the driver resting at Dungog before setting off again
nine hours later to return to Maitland via Clarence Town.
At frrst the road to Paterson went round Tocal where the
railway line now goes, but changed to Paterson when
bridges were built over the river at Woodville and Paterson. Two early hazards were the ford at Frankland's
Crossing, Mowbray, and the crossing at Max well's Creek,
W allarobba.(8)

The fl!St 'roads' leading north from Paterson were
narrow tracks through the trees made by those seeking
timber to cut, especially cedar, and by ambitious souls
seeking land to farm. These 'bridle tracks' were also
ridden by mounted police carrying the frrst mails, and by
clergymen on horseback bringing religion to those brave
frrst settlers, but roads were cleared and widened as the
need grew for four wheeled vehicles to carry goods to
and from the farms.

A road accident at Hinton was caused by the coach
striking a culvert, dislodging the driver, continuing onto
the punt, and, there being no one to apply the brake,
plunging into the river. One woman and her baby were
drowned, and such was the public outcry that punts were
to be abolished and bridges built(9) Hinton bridge opened
in 1904, Woodville in 1899, Morpeth in 1896, and Paterson in 1897.(10) Fry's coach to Dungog ceased when the
rail line opened in August 1911, altering road usage for
some years until motor transport became more sophisticated.

The early main thoroughfares from Paterson to Dungog and Gresford were dirty and dusty in dry weather,
muddy in wet weather, and ladies, especially, found it
necessary to wear more easily washed clothes than the
usual heavy materials. Scarves were handy to wrap around
their hair, hats and faces when the dust became too thick.
The journey to Sydney took over a week, riding on horseback or in a bullock wagon to Paterson, thence by boat to
Morpeth and Newcastle, and by another boat to Sydney.(4)
Heavy carts, drays and wagons gave way to the horse
drawn spring buggy and sulky for social occasions, for
going to church or visiting. Travel by horse drawn vehicle
was slightly faster but more comfortable, both methods of
travel giving plenty opportunities for viewing the landscape, to hear the birds and watch for wildflowers.

Another Fry coach travelled to Gresford and the river
crossing at Vacy was its problem. About 1899 the bridge
burned down and a ford had to be used. The river was too
high so a cable was stretched over it, with a cage on it to
take goods across. Great persuasive power was exerted by
the driver to get passengers to cross in the cage, and another
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vehicle was then obtained to take them on their way. About
1901, when bushrangers, the Governors, were in the district, no passengers would travel the road to Gresford. but
·
the lonely driver saw no sign of them.(11)

Cream Wagon, terrified that the brake wouldn't hold. It
was more tiring, but less stressful to do the usual three mile
walk.(14)
Just as the problem of making and maintaining roads
was about to be tackled by various boards and local
government, the railway system developed, and for many
years roads became of secondary importance.(15) In Big
Creek many roads and bridges were developed by the
Wallarobba Shire Council(16) as farms were situated
away from the rrul, and adequate access was needed for
dairymen and orchardists. The Paterson to Dungog Road
was still a rough gravel road in 1935, long after the first
motor cars began travelling on it, and was tarred only in
1937.(17) Tarred roads were made in Hilldale in 1964,
when funds were made available to the local government
body. By then Wallarobba Shire and Dungog Shire
Council had amalgamated as Dungog Shire.(18)

TherewasarivalcoachrunbyaMr.Wellswhoalsohad
the mail contract between Paterson and Allynbrook which
he later sold to Morten Bros., and Rover Motors ran four
buses daily to Maitland after horse drawn vehicles ceased.
Mail cars and milk lorries in each district carried passengers on the roads also.(12)
As the number of settlers in Big Creek increased, a road
using gravel from local properties on several sections of it
was provided in 1873 (13) to enable them to carry their produce to market more easily. It was impossible for them to
reach Vacy by vehicle at Clark's Crossing of the river as
there was only a log for foot traffic, later a footbridge, and
it was 1935 before the low level concrete vehicular bridge
was made which is often unusable in wet weather. Travelling by Frankland's Crossing at Mowbray meant turning
north to reach Vacy, and as much of the farmers' business
was transacted in the opposite direction, at Paterson, earlier ties with Vacy were weakened and Paterson became the
centre for Big Creek residents. Travel to Dungog was
hampered by the great steepness of the Wallarobba Mountain.

Put simply, disregarding bureaucratic complexities,
the first authority for roads and bridges in this area was the
Department of Public Works, and in January 1907 control
of roads and smaller bridges was handed over to the
Wallarobba Shire, which selected an Engineer and recruited local men to maintain sections of the road in their
area. The Council received half yearly subsidies from the
Department of Works for necessary road work.(19) In
1925 aMain Roads Board was appointed, providing assistance to local authorities for the construction of developmental roads to stimulate primary production. The Dungog Shire Council is the local authority primarily responsible for all local public roads whether classified under the
Main Roads Act or not, except for State Highways and the
bridgeworks on them where full costs are not met by the
Department of Main Roads.(20) Of great concern to the
Dungog Shire Council is the fluctuating level of grants for
road works,(21) since finance raised from Shire Rates is
only a small proportion of the amount needed. Money for
state road work is raised to a great extent by motor vehicle
registration fees.

Thought of tree lined roads with dappled sunlight is
tinged with romance, ignoring the difficult conditions of
the 1880's, fraught with the danger of potholes, capricious
water crossings and the marked steepness of some roads
such as that over the Wallarobba Mountain and the one to
Mt. Ararat Before the bridge near the last Big Creek
School was erected, some of the children had to be carried
across by the bigger pupils. Stella Parish, now 87, remembers how Mert White piggybacked her over after a storm
one afternoon, leading her sister by the hand in case the
swirling water swept her away. Enid Parish, 83, remembers coming doWn from Mt Ararat to school in her father's

Part of Hilldale from the Wallarobba Mountain Road.
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Chapter Six

PROGRESSION
The economy ofHilldale has been based largely on the
dairying and orchard industries. Orchards flourished in
the late 19th and early 20th centuries. Principal orchardists
were Gardner Bros., W.J.Borham and Sons, F.Eyb and
Sons, James Parish and Sons, and D.J.Parish and Sons.
Stone fruit went to Maitland and Newcastle, also citrus
already cased, while citrus in bulk went to Mick Auckett' s
Packing Shed in Paterson for sale to private buyers and to
markets. Walnuts were sent to a pickling firm in Sydney.
Many varieties of citrus were grown, but the most popular
with the public was the Paterson River Seedling orange,
which grew true to type from seed, or was grafted onto
lemon stock. The annual thousands of cases sent away
decreased as production costs rose, and orchards grew
older and were not replaced. Great losses were sustained
from flying foxes on summer fruit, and from parasites on
citrus. The industry wound down about 1955, and only
fruit for home use is grown now.(l)

with the milk passing over them on its way to the ten gallon
cans. In 1974 refrigerated vats were installed on dairy
farms, and refrigerated tankers collect Bulk milk every
second day.(3)
Legislation to control the standard of milk composition
and its hygienic production has been introduced progressively since 1908 with a Milk Board established in 1929.
Fluctuation in the amount of milk supplied often meant
milk rationing in the towns and cities, so a Quota System
was introduced for the farmer in 1955. A dairy's quota was
based on the production for May and June, months of least
production, and on annual reviews of the dairy's production level. Quotas may be increased if herd management
is good, but it also depends on demands in retail outlets and
for manufacturing.(4)
Artificial Insemination made available by private and
government bodies from 1958 marked the appearance of
Friesian cattle in Hilldale, and Warren Eyb introduced
Holsteins from Canada, the result being the HolsteinFriesian Breeding Stud he runs with some of the top cows
in the state of New South Wales. (5)

Logging timber for sawmills was practised intermittently until the 1930's. There was very little cedar, but
enough Grey Gum, Spotted Gum, Blue Gum, Grey, Red
and Brush Ironbark to interest teamsters Barham, Merchant, Henwood, Martin O'Neill Timber Merchant with
three teams, and Smith who drew large logs and pit props
on Mount Ararat. Hancock, sawmiller, set up a temporary
mill at the foot of the Wallarobba Mountain. During his
one year operation, the best part of a 200 acre paddock of
dry hardwood, ringbarked fifteen years before, was cut up
and sent to Maitland, Newcastle and Dungog by train for
burning in wood stoves. (2)

The 1950's were important years, electricity was
connected to home and farm in Hilldale, tractors
developed better manoeuverability, and the introduction
of pasture improvement meant better milk production. In
the 1960's severe drought caused farmers to turn to feeding
concentrates and crushed grain in the bails during milking,
all year round, thus keeping a constant level of production.
Aerial fertilisation of pasture began in 1968, with planes
operating from H.D.Eyb's airstrip, north east of 'Mirari'
property. (6)

The ftrst cows kept by Big Creek farmers were of
mixed breeding, but Illawarra Shorthorns emerged as the
favourite, with some Jerseys, Guernseys and Ayrshires
kept. They were fed on natural grasses and supplemented
with sacchaline during winter. Cows were milked by hand
by men and women, often helped by their children, until
1946 when milking machines were installed in the district,
powered by petrol engines until electricity was connected
in 1950. Before separators arrived in 1900, milk was set
out overnight in large flat dishes, allowing the cream to rise
to the top and be removed with flat perforated skimmers.
It was churned into butter at home or sent to the Morpeth
Butter Factory in small cans, and later went to a Butter
Factory at Gostwyck Bridge, near Paterson. The skim milk
fed calves and fattened pigs kept for winter bacon or sent
to market for sale and slaughter.

Many dairymen found the feeding of grain for sustained increased milk levels too expensive and changed to
beef cattle grazing. In 1970 the Dairy Industry Authority
was formed, minimum quotas were set, and stringent
testing proceedures instituted. One big problem for dairymen is the level of winter and spring solids, even though
good herd management can minimise seasonal variation.
Payments for milk are made on the percentage of solids,
not on fat and butterfat percentages.(7)

Local dairymen constantly monitor their production
efficiency, have reduced irrigation where it leaches the
soil, needing frequent liming, and avoided aerial fertilisation with superphosphate for the past ten years.

By 1925 less cream was separated, and whole milk in
ten gallon cans went daily to the Dungog Dairy Cooperative by train, or to Hexham by road. Then milk was
sent exclusively to Hexham by the factory lorry which
collected twice daily, at 8 a.m.and 4 p.m. Milk was kept
cool in the dairies at ftrst by draping wet sacking over the
cans, next by pumping cold water through steel coolers,

Another burden is the levy which subsidises Victorian
milk producers. Victoria was a net exporting state until
recently when a world wide overproduction of milk occurred. Because they don't have the same expense of grain
but have sufficient and efficient pastures all year round,
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Jack Gillespie - 1890-1942.
Farmers and Settlers Association.

Hilary White - 1886-1958.
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Hilldale Memorial Hall, from a Watercolour by Rod Galagher.
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Victorians can produce milk cheaper than their New South
Wales counterparts. So we have the practice of Subsidised
Dumping of milk. (8)

community. The Association worked with Railway authorities to have the new Station situatedfurthernorth than
the proposed Kilbride site, and pressed Joseph Parish to
establish a Shop and Post Office near it. When the rabbit
population threatened to overrun farms in the early 1900's
they commissioned James Parish to use a 'Poison Cart'.
He visited farms as required, dropping baits poisoned with
cyanide which disintegrated within three days and killed
many thousands of rabbits. The sale ofrabbit skins became
a lucrative sideline for farmers. This practice ofpoisoning
was followed by trapping from the 1930's until Myxamatosis decimated the rabbits in the late 1960's.(16)

Dairy farmers' costs have risen faster than their returns, although production has risen due to technology. In
March 1949 there were fourteen suppliers of milk in
Hilldale producing 14,958 gallons in the one month. By
March 1987 thenumberofdairieshaddroppedtofour, but
their production for that month was 15,838 gallons. In
1987 the district's frrstDairy Apprentice began studying at
Tocal Agricultural College near Paterson (9), and is entering a local uneasily stable industry. Dairy farms are not
always the complete source of family income, both men
and women have to work outside the farm, or they must
diversify to include another industry on the property.

The war in Sudan and the Boer War in the 1880's had
no apparent effect on Big Creek, although Australia sent
contingents to them.(17) However the First World War
saw an intensely patriotic Hilldale farewelling seven local
men enlisted in the Australian Army, three of them being
killed in action. The district raised money to support the
war, and the women joined a Knitting Circle to make
woollen garments for soldiers. The names of the makers
were included in the parcels sent overseas, and at least one
romance resulted in a marriage - Lily Phillips to John
Moore. Frederick Eyb, being of German descent, had
some anxious moments under threat of internment until the
authorities were convinced that he was born at Gresford
NSW, and was not a security risk.(18)

Since settlement, frequent droughts have plagued the
Hilldale farming community. One in 1903 brought a fire
which swept through from Singleton to the Dungog district
fanned by a westerly wind,(IO) and the Bucknell family in
Big Creek were burnt out. During World War 1 drought
caused the creeks to dry up and Barrington River near
Gloucester to cease flowing. Cattle, birds and native
animals died in the stifling heat and hot winds, and a Day
ofPrayer was held just before rain greened the countryside
once more.(11) The worst drought in living memory was
in 1980, with the second lowest yearly rainfall period in
eighty seven years.(12) Consistent burning off in early
spring has reduced danger offrre in Hilldale, and brings the
benefit of ash sweetening the soil on the hills and encouraging grassy growth. The installation of darns and the Eyb
bore has provided a permanent supply of water on most
farms. In the 1965 drought large loads of hay were trucked
in from Victoria, freely donated by farmers there, and
Hilldale was able to repay them within a few years by
agisting their cattle when drought affected them in
1968.(13)

The inclusion of Athol McKinnon on the War Service
Honour Roll although he had been transferred from Big
Creek School in 191 1 (19), shows the esteem in which
Hilldale held him and the sorrow felt at his death in action.
Charles Lockyer and George Whelan resided in Hilldale
before enlisting.(20)
The pneumonic influenza which killed over eleven
thousand persons in 1919 (21) did not claim any victims in
Hilldale, and life went on in its rhythm of work, worship
and leisure until the 1930 Depression brought the hardship
of a depressed market, and unemployed men tramped the
countryside, calling at homes seeking any sort of temporary work for a meal and a bed. Some local farm workers
also took to the road, and now recall that the experience
broadened their education. (22)

Floods affect Hilldale indirectly, when electric power
is cut off, as in the 1955 flood when farmers had to resort
to milking by hand for a week, and when trains are
cancelled, and surrounding roads are closed. Local High
School students were stranded in Maitland in 1955, and in
1971 torrential rain caused flash flooding in local creeks
with one newspaper man on the Dungog Road being
drowned at Shingle Splitters Creek.(14)

When World War 2 broke oufin 1939, Hilldale men
were anxious to help once more, but most were needed on
the farms to produce food for the nation, and untrained
young women, the 'Land Army', were seconded to assist.
Five locals enlisted and returned after Peace was signed in
1945 to resume their interrupted careers, and those left at
home formed a halfplatoon Volunteer Defence Corps with
Arthur Barham as their Officer in Charge. They drilled
very seriously on Saturdays, and often were away overnight on bivouac. (23)

The 1880's had begun a period of Depression which
culminated in the failure of banks in the 1890's, strikes for
better conditions, and an unsettled population drifting
around the country seeking employment. Recovery with
improved working hours and conditions, and with reliance
on agriculture, was soon on the way. In 1890 the frrst
Agricultural Gazette of New South Wales was published,
and sent to farmers monthly thereafter.(15)

Stella Parish of the Hilldale Shop and Post Office was
made a member of the Volunteer Air Observer Corps
during the war years. She kept weather reports, and on a
twenty four hour shift was required to identify planes

Local farmers continued their early co-operation
through to the formation in the 1890's of a Farmers' and
Settlers' Association to further the welfare of the farming
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flying over Hilldale, record their direction, height, and the
time. After each sighting she would exercise her priority
to the telephone, and. pass on her observation to the
Newcastle Headquarters. (24)

R.L.Fitzgerald,M.L.A. It was decided to celebrate the
unaccustomed space for social gatherings with a Grand
Opening Ball on August 29 1947, which was a sell out
success. A Ladies' Auxiliary led by Enid Eyb, a woman of
unbounded energy and drive, furnished the Hall, taught
young people Ballroom Dancing, and assisted the
Committee to stage the Annual Sports Carnivals and
Exhibitions until the last one in 1972. The only exceptions
were the drought year of 1965 and the flood year, 1971.
The schedule of entries grew each year until a peak in the
late 1960's, but a dwindling population could not support
such large functions or emulate the enthusiastic vigour of
earlier years,so the Carnivals gave way to smaller, more
manageable events. (27)

James Garner, then teacher at Big Creek School, urged
the formation of a Patriotic Committee to raise funds to
buy War Bonds.
Functions were held in private homes and the school
building as there was no public hall, Hilldale being the only
country area south of Dungog to so mise funds for War
Bonds. The community was spurred on by the two very
patriotic men, James Garner and Hilary M.White, and
found surrounding districts supported their house and
euchre parties and concerts.(25) The Patriotic Committee
in 1946 fostered a new committee, dedicated to the erection of a hall to commemorate those who fought and those
who died in both World W ars.(26) TheWar Bonds realised
two hundred and fifty five pounds which the Patriotic
Committee passed to the Hilldale Memorial Hall Committee, and then wound up its existence. The new Committee
obtainedaBankLoanoftwohundredandfiftypounds,and
with the total monies bought two huts from the Army
Training Centre at Greta, NSW. These were re-assembled
by builder H.Atkins of East Maitland on a Hilldale site
purchased from James Eyb. Three Trustees for the Hall
were elected, H.D.Eyb, H.A.Parish and M.W.White, and
a Constitution adopted.(26)

The Memorial Hall has provided the venue for a variety
of social functions for Hilldale and the surrounding districts, for political meetings, conferences and seminars,
and the Polling Booth for some years. Its 'Back to Hilldale'
in 1977 and the 40th Anniversary of the opening of the Hall
drew participants from other areas of New South Wales,
from interstate and overseas. Those who have lived in
Hilldale find they have an irresistable urge to return to
happy remembered places, even if only for a brief time.
The first Hilldale Memorial Hall Committee elected
27.2.1946:
President- James Garner.
Secretary - Henry D.Eyb.
Treasurer - Harold Gardner.
Committee Men -James Gardner, Michael White,
Robert Attwood, James Eyb and Ronald Gardner.

It took fourteen months of voluntary spare time activity
to help the builder prepare the weatherboard and asbestos
Hall for its Opening on 19th April 1947 by
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Members attended monthly meetings loyally, some returning after leaving Hilldale to act as Auditor and advisors. Office bearers (28) over the years were:
President - H.Parish
George Gardner
Frederick S.Eyb
Secretary - Henry D.Eyb
TrevorEyb
Treasurer - Harold Gardner
Ronald Gardner
Colin Parish

the Club closed down. In 1966 the Junior Farmers' Clubs
were renamed Rural Youth Clubs, but have not re-formed
in Hilldale.(34)

June 1946 - 1948
July 1948- 1953
July 1953- 1988
Feb. 1946-1980
July 1980- 1988
Feb. 1946- 1949
July 1949- 1960
July 1960- 1988

Entertainment in the early years was never a problem.
Crib and cards were played, dances held in someone' s
bam, there were picnics and social gatherings. There was
horse riding and bicycling, and walks in the hills. The
Empire Day Celebrations brought sports and a bonfire, and
the Martins Creek School Picnic drew people from miles
around regardless of having a child at that school. From
1946 Hilldale Exhibitions were the big yearly excitement
with a new dress for the females each year for that event.

From 1946 to 1959 there was a Progress Association in
Hilldale which concerned itself with those areas of need
not covered by the School, the Hall Committee or the
Union Church. James Garner was its first President, and
Percy Borham its Secretary. Matters it tackled were the
state of the roads, and the lack of relief to man the railway
gates when the official gatekeeper, Mrs.White, was ill in
1958. After the Association ceased to operate, its function
was absorbed by the Hall Committee.(29)

The gramophone with its cylindrical record was a
magic machine that worked overtime, needing constant
winding to keep up its speed. It was followed in 1930 by
the radio called a wireless, and the radiogram. Music from
the gramophone was matched by piano and pianola as
youngsters learnt to play from Lily Phillips in the early
1900's, Mrs.Amos Horne in the 1930's, Betty Smith (Mrs.
John Varley) in 1947, and then Tom Pritchard, the Welsh
organist from St.Peter' s East Maitland, who taught piano,
organ and violin. Marcie Gardner taught in the School for
a year, and in 1969 Edie Hallinan took over. At present
children travel away to learn, mainly from John Holder of
Vacy. Enid Eyb usually arranged music teachers, providing overnight accommodation if necessary. Percy Borham
studied violin in Maitland and Newcastle as a youngster,
and obtained his Cap and Gown in 1918. He was much
sought after for local dances to play violin or button
accordian, and at the age of 86 he still plays for the
occasional Hilldale function.(35)

The population ofHilldale in 1952 was 150 adults and
children, but only 50 in 1972.(30) In the 1950's Hilldale
parents became interested in their youngsters' rural and
social education through the Junior Farmer Movement. A
Club was officially begun in April 1953 with nine members of the Eyb families, quickly joined by Parish youngsters and more Eybs until there were twenty Junior Farmers aged from ten years old to twentyfive years.
Mr.A.Nicod was Regional Supervisor and Organiser, and
Hilldale provided an Advisory Committee of the older
residents to help the Juniors. The schoolteacher, W .Pearce
and representatives of almost every family held office as
Advisor at some time. Projects were calf raising, vegetable
growing, poultry breeding, animal and product judging,
cooking, needlework and preserving. The Club acquitted
itself creditably in inter-Club competitions, ~d entered
exhibits in the Dungog Show and the Hilldale Exhibitions
for some years. The originally desired education was
gained from field days on farms in various districts,
lectures and demonstrations at the Club, and from a week
long Residential School at Hawkesbury College, for instance learning about ticks which are rarely seen in Hilldale. (31)

Cricket and tennis have been the popular sports in
Hilldale. A cricket pitch was on land now owned by
Warren Eyb, on the Green Hill side of the railway line, a
'chippy 'pitch, not suitable for a fast bowler. The team
contained Hilldale and Torryburn men and some from
Wallarobba, and played nearby teams. One member,
Percy Borham, was selected to play in the Gresford District Team in a match against Sydney at Halton in
1927.(36) Warren, Donald, Mervyn, John and Trevor Eyb,
all cousins, played with the Marshdale cricket team. (37)
In the 1920's H.J.Taylor, schoolteacher, organised a
tennis group, and had a court laid out and fenced in in
Joseph Eyb's paddock near the bridge over Wattle Creek
where the road makes a sharp turn. The court of packed
earth was inevitably pitted, and there was a shelter shed
with a refreshment table and seats running down the
centre. The club took part in social matches with other
districts, but all was abandoned when most members
married or moved from the area. (38) Some years later Tim
Healy made another court on land leased from Mick
White, a paddock beside the school.

In 1957 the very first Annual Junior Farmers' Club
State Conference was held in the James Theatre, Dungog,
with over 250 Juniors from clubs throughout New South
Wales billetted in Dungog and district, Hilldale hosting
four on Mount Douglas with the Gardner family. (32)
Cousins Warren and Daphne Eyb were delegates to a
J.F.C.Annual Camp at the Sydney Show, and in 1955
Daphne won the Dungog and District Final of a J.F.C.
Radio Speaking Contest, but was beaten by an entrant from
Bob's Farm in the Regional Final. (33)

Fred Patrick helped with the first tennis court, and his
son George was very much involved in another court laid
in almost the same position as Tim Healy's in 1961. It had
an ant bed surface and a darn to water it before rolling it at

In the 1960's when members had grown too old to
belong, and there were no more younsters ready to join up,
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regular intervals. There was a shelter shed, and Cliff Parish
gave the poles to carry the electric lights so that night
games could be played. When Mick White's property ~as
subdivided the court was sold with one portion ofland and
dismantled. (39)
In the 1980's no sport is played in Hilldale, but many
travel elsewhere, playing golf at Dungog, tennis at Martins
Creek, and children play with the Vacy Soccer Club.
In 1888 TamworthNSW, was the first Australian town
lit by Electricity, Sydney was in 1903, and Dungog in 1925
began with street lighting but by 1934 not every home had
yet been connected.(40) Control of electricity passed from
the Dungog Electric Light Company to the Dungog
Municipal Council in 1939. (41) The first approach to
Hilldale residents to have electricity connected was made
in the early 1940's but it took a few more years before
enough people were interested. (42)
Lighting in Hilldale varied from kerosene lanterns and
lamps, candles and Tilley lamps to one household's petrolgas lighting. The latter used a petrol tank outside the house
with a small generator attached to it which was heated by
a match lit twisted wire lighter tipped with finger length
combustible material. When the tank's gauge showed
sufficient pressure, a switch was turned on to allow the
pressurised gas to flow through thin copper pipes to three
lamps suspended from the ceiling inside the house.(43)
The cost during one month of electricity in the house
and the dairy in 1950 equalled the cost of petrol for the
dairy for the same time. Milking machines were changed

from petrol engines to electricity, and electric coppers for
hot water did away with the time consuming collecting of
firewood. (44) Refrigerators replaced drip safes and ice
boxes, children didn't go to bed by candlelight any more,
and electric stoves stood alongside the wood fire cast iron
stoves.
Electricity reached Hill dale from Martins Creek across
the Mirari area. On August 1 1950 that part of Hilldale
west of Warren Eyb's property was switched on, and two
weeks later the rest of Hilldale was lit. The celebration of
the event was held in the Memorial Hall on August 121950
with R.L.Fitzgerald, M.L.A., officiating. After a sit down
tea and speeches, the old lamps were turned down quickly
and R.L.Fitzgerald switched on the electric lights amid
tremendous applause. A dance and entertainment followed, and all looked forward to increased night vision,
and a lessening of the danger of fire from candles and
lamps. Mount Douglas received electricity ten days
later.(45)
From early 1950's to 1970 Hubert V.Parish successfully kept an egg production poultry farm near the Post
Office with 3,000 hens in four semi intensive sheds. In
1979-80 the first broiler chicken sheds with 23,000 birds
each were erected by the Regan and Eyb families, later
followed by the Searl family on the Dungog Road.
The sale of two large properties in the 1960's preceded
their subdivision and non-farming use by retired couples
and city commuters, while the farmers progress into the
future adapting to a high technological age as their forebears have to other changes.

Farmers & Settlers Association Hilldale

Jack Gillespie
1890 - 1942
\Hl liam Barham
1864 -

1944

Nichae l \vh ite
1842 -

1921

Fred Andrews

Bob Cousins

1894 -

1973

1871 -

Alex Gardner
1 873 -

Hilary Wh ite

1946

1886 -

Samuel Parish
1886 -

1960

1957

1958

Joseph Parish
Ho n.

1877 -

Sec
Thomas \v hi te
1864 -

Plaque in Hilldale Memorial Hall.

1944
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1947

OBSERVERS' LOG-V.A.O.C.

Volunteer Air Observer Corps. Stella Parish World War 2.
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Chapter Seven

THE PARISH LINE
Among those who migrated from England to Australia
expecting a Land of Eden was the Parish family from
Haslingfield, Cambridgeshire. David, ninth of the ten
children of John Parish and Mary Day, married Elizabeth
Coxall in 1827, and had fathered four girls and three boys,
when Elizabeth and the last baby girl died in 1846. (1) In
1847 he married another Elizabeth, Mrs. Arnold nee How,
of Newton, Cambs., with two children, Isaac born 1844
and Eliza born 1846. (2) The Haslingfield Church paid
thirty pounds towards the family fares for the Parish family
(3) who left London on January 24, 1848 in the 'Thetis', a
460 ton barque. The ship's records show: Parish, David,
44, farm labourer; Elizabeth, 25, wife; Anne, 19, house
servant; William, 17, farm labourer; John, 9; Isaac Arnold,
4, stepson; Eliza Arnold, 2 stepdaughter. All could read
except Eliza, but only Anne could write. They belonged to
the Church of England. (4)

The weather was another source of irritation. Wind and
cold, and rough seas beset the travellers, leaving them
seasick as well as homesick. However, on approaching the
tropics with warmer, sunny weather, and then being able to
enjoy better food than most had ~ten for some years, the
passengers became more cheerful and looked forward to
the start of a new life. (7)
The passengers remained on the 'Thetis' until cleared
by the Ship's Doctor George Cream, and by Immigration
Board Officials. On May 31 , those persons desiring to
obtain female servants were allowed on board to select
from the unmarried females, and the following day the rest
of the immigrants were available for hire. (8) Many found
work in the Clarence River district, while fifty others who
desired to travel to the Hunter Valley were given free
places to Morpeth. (9) They made the twelve hour overnight trip on either the 'Thistle' or the 'Rose'. both run by
the Hunter River Steam Company, and were taken from
Morpeth to the Immigrant Depot in Maitland in wagons,
where the Police Magistrate acted as an agent for employment. (10)

The 'Thetis' called at Plymouth to embark more passengers, and after leaving there on February 6th, strong
winds forced the sailing ship to shelter at Falmouth until
February 11th, after which she made fair passage of 106
days, arriving at Port Jackson on May 27 1848. (5)

Anne Parish took work in Maitland as a house servant,
and, on 28th June 1848, married George Stephens (Stevens), a fellow immigrant on the ' Thetis', (11) and eldest
of the eight children of Thomas and Sarah Stevens from
Buckinghamshire. George and Anne lived around the
Maitland area for many years, rearing seven children. The
only reference to William Parish was that he was a witness
at the wedding of James Bates and Sophia Stephenson at
Maitland in 1850. His address was given as 'of Maitland'
so it is presumed he also obtained work there. (12)

Two hundred and thirty immigrants were crowded into
dormitories divided into four-person berths by one foot
high partitions. They were housed in the steerage, in the
long, low area between decks that ran almost the length of
the ship. Aft were thirty four single women with a strong
matron in charge, sharing with the ship's doctor the duty of
keeping the females and the crew and officers segregated.
Forward were thirty three single men, and in the middle
area, separated from each end by walls, were the forty one
married couples, twelve infants, thirty six boys and thirty
three girls. Sleeping, dressing, eating, and quarrelling
were performed in full view and hearing of all. (6)

David and a heavily pregnant Elizabeth, Isaac, Eliza
and John were transported to Gresford by Captain Thomas

'Parishbourne'.
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Lodge Patch who owned a farm and vineyard on the
Paterson River called 'Ordindinna'. He had purchased the
362 acres from George Townshend in 1841, and was to sell
it to Dr. John Glennie in 1861. (13) During the time David
worked there, James, the first born of the Australian Parish
line, born July 161848, (14) grew into a sturdy toddler. It
must have been gratifying to David and Elizabeth to see
how their children benefitted from plentiful rations, the
abundant fresh air and freedom even though they were
introduced to work at a tender age. When Mary was born
on June 16 1850, (15) David was working at Lees Farm,
some miles further along the Paterson River.

of Fingal, County Durham, 40 acres near the source of Big
Creek in the foothills of theWallarobba Mountain Range,
(22) watered by Big and Spring Creeks which merged in
the southern end of the land. The Boyce, Borham, Convery
and Carmichael families had already selected and occupied their lots, but survey of the land was not carried out
unti11865. (23) David cleared an area for the shingled slab
home he built, large enough to accommodate him and
Elizabeth and their family in its four rooms. The children
all had regular chores, and John and Isaac would hire out
their labour for cash. The N.S.W. Government Gazette,
October 17, 1862, lists Isaac Arnold and Thompson
Borham as obtaining licences to cut timber on Crown
Land, and Isaac's address on the 1869 Electoral Roll was
'Big Creek'.

While the family was working for the Kealys at Summer Hill, south west of Gresford, three more children were
bom,Georgeon20.1.1852,Ellen13.6.1854,andJeannette
23 .6.1856. (16) Those years working for different people
gave the family a good knowledge of farming practices
needed for Australian conditions and for the Paterson
Valley especially. David tested himself out in 1858 by
renting a farm on E.G.Cory's estate, Gostwyck. (17)

Having succeeded in carving a place for themselves
out ofvirgin bush, a place they called 'Old City', the family
suffered a severe setback. Disaster struck within a few
weeks of taking up residence. The Maitland Mercury,
Saturday July 8, 1865, reported the accidental death of
Elizabeth on July 3. Their dray, driven by James, overturned on the way home from Paterson, crushing her chest,
and breaking David's right leg. Elizabeth was buried at St
Paul's, Paterson, the large crowd which attended attesting
to the esteem in which she and David were held. David's
leg mended slowly, while the family went on clearing and

The family had arrived at 'Big Creek, the Allyn', and
there were born the last two children, Charles 24.8.1858,
and a girl, Victoria 3.6.1864. Eliza Arnold married Thomas Lewis, widower on December 11th, 1858, at David
Parish's house at Big Creek, Allyn River according to the
form of the Church of Scotland, (Presbyterian Church).
(18) He had come from England to work as a shepherd on
Gostwyck, (19) and had two surviving daughters at his
marriage. He built the first house in Martins Creek history,
and with Eliza had eight more children.
Charles Parish was the only one of that early family to
be baptised in the Paterson Presbyterian Church, (20) the
others being in the Church of England. His father's
address was given as Big Creek, but the 1859-60 Electoral
Roll shows David as residing at Gostwyck, so the location
of his house would be on that estate where Big Creek, or
Mirari Creek to give it its proper name, passes through the
property.
This was a time of prosperity, markets were buoyant in
Sydney and shipping was cheap. David's crops would find
a ready sale, wheat, com and tobacco, taken to Paterson by
bullock wagon, loaded on a river boat ,or Morpeth, where
it would be transhipped to Sydney. Cattle, fat from grazing
on Iush pasture, could command high prices at the Paterson
or Maitland sales. Life was beginning to look quite
comfortable for the Parish family.
Social life revolved around the married members of the
family and their offspring, and the numerous friends made
during the years of working in the valley. In addition,
Elizabeth's brother Joseph, born c.1832, arrived from
Newton, and married Elizabeth Soper at Paterson on
14.6.1861. (21)
Confident of his abilities, David took advantage of the
release of Crown Land for purchase, and at Paterson, at 11
a.m. on June 11th, 1863, he selected Lot 20 in the Parish

Catherine Parish (nee Sweikert).
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planting crops for food and for market However, on
August 14th, 1866,aged64, David succumbed to a bout of
hepatitis and died leaving the property and the princely
sum of six hundred and eleven pounds to James, the eldest
of the Australian born children. (24) David was buried
with Elizabeth, and the family carried on farming 'Old
City' as their parents would have wished them to do.
Sixteen year old Mary took charge of the domestic side
until her marriage in 1873 to John Sellens from the Upper
Allyn, (25) and then continued to live in the Big Creek area
for some years.
Mary must have kept two year old Victoria, as her
name is on the 1876 school list with George and James as
guardians, but is not on the 1878list, (26) so she would then
be with the Roach family at Anvil Creek. Ellen is reputed
to have gone to the Roaches in 1866, but kept in close touch
with the family. (27) She was a witness for Mary's and for
Jeanette (Janet)' s weddings. (28) Jeanette may have lived
at Shingle Splitters Creek with James and Mary Shields,
moving with them to Newcastle where she married Lewis
Williams, Mary entered as guardian and James a witness.
(29) Isaac married Jane Ninness in 1874 and lived at
Paterson, George married Fanny Shelton in 1881, and
Charles married Margaret Stuckings in 1886. (30)

Left to Right: Jack Darr, Charles Kimber,
James Parish, all half-brothers.
David John's daughters became Church Missionaries;
Joseph b. 1877 married Annie May Clements, had two
daughters and two sons. He bought land to farm and plant
orchards. The first, 'Fairy Dell' he sold to his brother
James, and built a home, shop and later the Post Office near
the railway station in 1913, which he also sold to James in
1921 when he bought the Boyce properties at 'High Park'
where he farmed with his sons Percy and Alfred, untill944
when he went to live with his married daughter, Ivy, at
Stroud Road. His other daughter Hilda Maud moved from
Hilldale on her first marriage, but has since returned to
marry Henry D.Eyb and is a staunch supporter of Church
and community affairs; James b. 1872 and his half-brother
Will Darr spent about eight years together on J .K.
Mackay's Manning River property, 'Cooplacurrupa'
James saving enough money to buy the Mt. Ararat property from W J.Borham, just before his marriage to Jane
Henwood of Munni on 7.3.1900.(33) He cleared several
paddocks for ploughing with only an axe and a brush hook,
sold pit props and sleepers for the new rail line, and the old
vineyard was planted with passion fruit for a cash crop. In
1910 he bought 'Fairy Dell' from his brother Joseph, and
began sending Paterson River oranges to Paterson in bulk
on slides down the mountain to a shed on Big Creek where
he kept a wagonnette for the rest of the journey. Walnuts
went to a firm in Sydney for pickling, and stains from their
picking stayed on the family's hands for weeks. James
returned to Mt. Ararat in 1914, employees working 'Fairy
Dell' until his son Hubert took over much later.

German born Johann Justin Darr took up land in Big
Creek in 1864,(31) and in 1865 he married German born
Catherine Kimber nee Schweikert whose husband had
been killed by a falling tree after only twenty months of
marriage, leaving her with two children. Three years later
Darrwas drowned, also leaving two children. James Parish
went to assist his widowed neighbour and eighteen months
later, in September 1869, he married Catherine, and added
eight more children to Catherine's four. (32) The couple
bought land over the years until in 1900 they were farming
hundreds of acres, with dairy cattle, fruit trees, and walnuts
which they sent to Sydney for pickling. Catherine gathered a reputation for being a caring, concerned neighbour,
ready to help anyone, a comforter of the lonely and would
visit with her apron loaded with fruit and nuts. In her
German accent she told her epitaph: 'She done what she
could.' Percy Barham says that when she left the district
'it was like all the birds ceased to sing.' She died in 1918,
five years after James, having spent her last years at 'Mirari' at the home of her son, Sam.
Of the children of James and Catherine, Elizabeth b.
1870 married Frederick Eyb and lived all her life in the
district, prominent in Church and local affairs; George
was drowned in 1877 aged two years; Albert b. 1879 died
in 1907 of pneumonia two weeks after his marriage to
Alice Hicks; David John b.1882 married Ada Mabel
Mannall, bought land in Big Creek, farmed and ran a successful orchard, continued by son David Wesley for some
time. A tie with Australia's earliest days was made by
David Wesley's marriage to Lurline Attwood nee Geale,
great great granddaughter of James Ruse. Her previous
marriage was to Robert Attwood of Hilldale who was a
keen supporter of the Memorial Hall from its beginnings.

Dairying was the main occupation at Mt. Ararat, the
milk being separ2.ted and the cream taken to Gostwyck
Butter Factory along with neighbours' cream, and later to
Paterson from a stand near the Big Creek school. Mt.
Ararat had several springs, and James cleaned one out in a
rock cleft, bricked up a dam with pipes leading out to a
hollowed tree trunk used as a cattle trough, and often
dipped out water for domestic use.
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James Parish and Friends at the Allyn River.

Joseph Parish 1877-1947.

In 1921 James bought Joseph's Shop and Post Office
to provide an occupation for his six children, leaving share
farmers on the Mt. He took charge of the 'Poison Cart'
which laid poison baits for the hordes of rabbits pestering
the district, and in 1927 he went back to 'Cooplacurrupa' to
clear it of rabbits, often taking his sons with him. His
daughter Amy made stoles for herself and her sister Stella
from skins he specially selected.

The Parish tradition of large families shows in Vera
with five children and her son Des Merchant with six,
Clifford with six and Hubert with seven living offspring,
David John with five and Sam (I.T.S.) with seven. The
pattern is changing, however, in common with modem
trends. Branches of the family have owned local land and
lived comfortably if not luxuriously, including Clifford's
son Dennis Parish and his wife Rae who have recently
bought a large tract of Gardner land on the Dungog to
Paterson road. From the time of David and Elizabeth in
1848, the name 'Parish' has been in the foreground of civic
and church affairs with qualities of honesty, industry and
charity bred in the family and reinforced by marriage
partners. In the line are successful, adaptable farmers;
teachers; bank managers; nurses; musicians and composers; missionaries and staunch church supporters; doctor;
Shire President; and Colin Parish as long standing Treasurer of the Hilldale Memorial Hall Committee.

James died in 1941, six months after his wife, and his
land passed to his sons and is still farmed by his grandson
Colin, son of Clifford Leslie who established a successful
dairyfarm. Cliff's six sons have held land in the district at
varying times. James' son Hubert Vincent dairy farmed
around Paterson and Hilldale as well as starting an egg
producing poultry farm in the 1950's with three thousand
hens in four semi-intensive sheds, working with family
help until his retirement in 1970. James' daughter Amy
was Post Mistress after 1941 until 1966, was Superintendent of the TJnion Church Sunday School at Hill dale until
1965, Church Organist 1921-83, and wrote poetry all her
life, many of her poems appearing in the Dungog Chronicle. Her sister Stella was the indefatigable Storekeeper at
Hilldale until her retirement in 1965, President of the
Union Church Ladies' Guild, and prolific knitter for the
Newcastle City Mission along with her sister Enid who
retired in 1965 as Headmistress of Singleton Infant School
after a long teaching career. James' daughter Vera married
Richard Merchant who farmed for a while at "Verona' en
route to Mount Ararat, and at Paterson and Vacy.

The Parish family achievements reflect well on the
family background and on the general district spirit of
encouragement and support.

The youngest son of James and Catherine was Isaac
Thomas Samuel, born in 1886. He farmed at 'Mirari' and
at Wallalong, was State President of the Agricultural Bureaux of New South Wales for three years, was on the
Maitland Show Council and Ringmaster for the Maitland
Shows for a number of years, wasamemberoftheFarmers
and Settlers' Association, supporter of the Junior Farmers'
Club, and a Councillor and President of the Port Stephens
Shire. Two of his four sons became church ministers and
he had three daughters associated with the Hunter Valley.
Samuel (1. T.S.) Parish 1886-1960.
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Chapter Eight

Stamps and Lamps
The Post Office and Shop, usually under the same roof,
in a small community is a centre of social life, with supplies
to be purchased, mail and newspapers to collect, telephone
calls made, local information obtained, and notices of
meetings read. All this vital activity ceased when the
Hilldale Post Office closed in 1978 and the Shop a few
months later. The Roadside Mail service is more convenient than receiving mail was for the early settlers in prePost Office days however.

signed petition for a P.O., possibly to be near the bridge
over Shingle Splitters Creek, (in the vicinity of the present
Merchants Lane) on the Paterson to Dungog Road. It was
on Gostwyck, then owned by John Ponsford Luke, and he
was agreeable to sell a site for a P.O. The names of those
early residents on the petition may be of interest to family
historians, although exact locations were not specified.

When postal services were being set up in the early
1800's very few letters, in ratio to the population, were
being posted as the rate of illiteracy was high and the cost
ofpostage deterred writers. By 1838 there was daily postal
communication with the Hunter Valley. Mail arrived at
Newcastle by sail or by steam boat and was conveyed
inland by mounted police, and later by contractors. In
1852, New South Wales was the first country in the world
to have prepaid mail delivery.(!) In 1861 Robert Lloyd of
Morpeth carried mail seven times a week between East
Maitland, Largs and Paterson using a one or two horse
vehicle with a contract worth one hundred and twenty five
pounds per annum.(2)

Y.Beckley
Henry Boyce
John Boyce
C.Brennan
Robert Brown
Arthur Bucknell
M.Burley
Charles Carmichael
Henry Clarke
Alfred Clements
John Cook
Thomas Cook
John Cox
V.Day
Samuel Duck
Henry Eastcott
W.Egleton
Joseph Eyb
Michael Finn
John Flarty
Mrs. Flarty

Arranged alphabetically they are:

Settlers and tenant farmers along Big Creek, who had
worked in the Paterson and Gresford areas, had been used
to receiving mail at the Post Offices in those towns, and
when first living at Big Creek went to Vacy P.O. for their
mail transactions, most of them living about seven miles
from the P.O. and unable to cross the river when rain
swelled the water.(3) Early in 1877 the people at Wallarobba who collected their mail at Brookfield or Vacy found
two large estates had been fenced in, so they began a
petition to obtain a P.O. of their own. In September 1877
'freeholders and other residents on the east bank of the
Allyn River, Mirari and Welshmans Creeks and adjacent
parts' presented the Post Master General, Sydney, with a

George Gardner James Phillips
T.Goswell
Thomas Phillips
Abrim Pilgrim
C.H.Holmes
Henry Hunt
Henry Pilgrim
Thomas James Thomas Pilgrim
J.N. Jonas
H. Presland
S. Radcliffe
Jos.W. Lovell
E. Rodrick
Alfred Lowe
H. Rodrick
M.McMahon
John
Rouscliff
P. McMahon
Charles Martin Chas. Robinson
Samuel Russell
G. Martin
Gostwyck Masey Wm. Russell
James Merchant T. Rutter
Wm Merchant Thomas Skaines
Abrham Sullens
Wm Merrick
Thomas Moore James Sullens
F. Mudford
John Sullens
James Taylor
D. O'Brien
James O'Connors John Wells
Charles Parish

Neither Shingle Splitters or Wallarobba were on an
existing mail line. The General Post Office, Sydney,
requested reports on the possibility ofa small P.O. in either
of these two places from neighbouring Postmasters.
Josiah Morcom ofVacy considered a P.O. was not needed,

Post Office and Shop, Hil/dale, 1950.
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but, if necessary, suggested Green Hill and James Phillips
as Postmaster. Brookfield said: 'Not necessary, make it a
branch from here.' Paterson and Dungog suggested Wallarobba with Miss Mary Boreham (also written Boorham,
and Borham) and a through mail line tri-weekly by horse.

dale' and 'Green Vale'. Theone selected by the authorities
was 'Hilldale', that submitted by Lily Phillips, daughter of
James. The Hilldale Receiving Office opened 1.9.1905,
situated nine miles from Paterson where the mail left at
2.30 a.m., arriving at Hilldale at 4 a.m., carried by Fry's
coach. Phillips conducted the R.O. in a small verandah
room, which was also the Polling Booth for all elections.
The present main road passes over the exact site of the
residence.

Where the expected amount of mail transactions was
small, a Receiving Office could be established until sufficient business occurred to warrant a full Post Office. The
W allarobba Receiving Office was opened on February 1,
1878, with Mary Sophia Borham of the Big Creek family
as Receiving Office Keeper, recommended by H.H.
Brown, M .P., at a salary of five pounds per annum. The
R.O. was in premises built by her father, Thompson
Vernon Borham, as a shop and house at Wallarobba,
twenty yards from the Paterson to Dungog road and
equidistant from those tv.·o towns. By June 24, 1878,
business increased sufficiently for the R.O. to become the
Post Office with MaryS. Borham, aged 24, storekeeper, as
Post Mistress, her sureties being Arthur Bucknell of Big
Creek and John Gardner of Sugar Loaf Creek, Dungog.
She received ten pounds per annum and remained as P.M.
until she resigned in September 1879, when John Coffey
became P.M. in the same premises.

When the navvies' camp for railway workers was
established near the proposed Wallarobba tunnel early in
1909, there were four to five hundred men in tents. The
R.O. handled enough business then to be made an official
Post Office, but Phillips refused the change of status. He
was allowed to offer more varied seryices and continued
receiving a salary of eight pounds per annum, and later an
additional twenty six pounds for portage of mail twice
daily between the R.O. and the new railway station, as the
coach service had ceased operating.
The question of moving the R.O. to a position near the
new station was frrst considered in October 1911, but no
suitable premises or rail worker to take charge of it were
found. Postal Inspectors made frequent recommendations
of removal of the R.O., and in May 1914 Newcastle
Relieving Postal Inspector, C.W.Young, also recommended a move, to Joseph Parish's premises, shop and
residence, conveniently located opposite the station as he
was to have a telephone office placed in his charge, and an
added reason was that Mr. Phillips was 67, and not very
robust, indeed had advertised his place for sale. It must

Farmers from Big Creek took turns in riding a horse
over theWallarobba Mountain to collect mail once a week.
In 1887 it was recommended by the Postal Inspector that
a Receiving Office be opened at Green Hill by Patrick
McMahon, but this was not suitable as he kept wines and
spirits. After his death Frederick Andrews carried on the
business and he indicated that he would take charge of a
mail bag dropped off from the Paterson to Dungog coach,
but he did not desire a Receiving Office. Mail came by boat
from Sydney to Morpeth and was sorted at Maitland during
the day so that coaches to various inland depots could leave
in daylight. Later, when the Hawkesbury River Railway
Bridge was built in the early 1890's, mail arrived at
Maitland at 11 p.m. by train. Sorting was fmished at midnight so the coach for Dungog left on a midnight run.
At first the coaches travelled to Paterson approximately where the rail line curves round Tocal property, but
when the bridges over the river were built at Woodville and
Paterson they travelled by Paterson Road. From there on
no bridges had been erected, so the rain swollen creeks
were dangerous. The main hazards were the river ford at
Mowbray and the Maxwell's Creek crossing. Once, coach
driver Oakey, travelling from Dungog, found Maxwell's
Creek too deep for the coach, so he unyoked the team and
led them across. The passengers crawled across a log
bridge, and the empty coach was hauled over by rope.
Unfortunately, official records of this period are
incomplete and the next document available is dated
16.6.1905, a report by the Acting Post Master General,
recommending a Receiving Office be set up at the residence of James Samuel Phillips, Green Hill, opposite and
east of Mt. Douglas, subject to a suitable name being
selected. Many areas in NSW were called 'Green Hills',
so the local people devised the names 'Lilydale', 'Hill-

Stella Parish with Mail and Bread Box on Hilldale
Station, 1922.
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have been a very lively debate over those three years, with
James Phillips rallying his supporters to retain the R.O. ,
writing numerous letters to the Post Master General,
sending petitions, and the Progress Association (as the
postal authorities called the Farmers and Settlers Association) insisting that the railway site was more suitable. In
this, the Association was echoing the reports of the Postal
Inspectors and the Federal Member also. The Association
regretted the loss of revenue to Phillips, and offered to give
him ten pounds compensation as he was unable to work on
his farm because of ill health. His son, Arthur, transported
the mail while daughter Lily attended the office.

phone, then relayed to the recipient by telephone or placed
in their mailbox.(5) It was just as quick to write a letter or
telephone then.
The P.O. had an office phone but it was not until August
2 1926 that the first subscribers were connected to the
HilldaleExchange, David J .Parish, Parishbourne, Hilldale
No.1; Hubert V .Parish, Fairy Dell, No.2. In 1930 six more
were added, all the connections that were available until a
larger board was installed in 1949 with twenty lines. When
an Automatic Exchange commenced at Wallarobba on
November 15 1978,(6) the Hilldale Exchange ceased to
operate and the only public phone was removed. Protests
that a public phone is necessary have not availed to have it
restored. In light of our large modem phone bills, the
following charges are interesting: in 1940 the cost of a call
from Hilldale to a local number, to Wallarobba or Vacy
was two pence, to Maitland seven pence, and to Dungog
fourpence.

From 1911 to 1914 mail could be posted on the South
Grafton to Sydney train in the Travelling Post Office Van,
but as it got to Hilldale very late at night very few availed
themselves of the service. Mail was sorted on the train by
gas light, and reached Sydney addresses the next day. (4)
Joseph Parish, 36 years old, opened his new store in
1913, and was authorised as Receiving Office Keeper on
the 15th August 1914, to be paid eight pounds per annum
including conveyance to and from the station. Postal
business transacted to November 1915 warranted the
status of official Post Office, which it became on 1.1.1916.
When Joseph decided to leave the shop and P.O. in 1921,
his brother James of Mount Ararat bought the premises to
provide employment for his family. James became the
second Post Master at Hilldale and his daughters, Stella
and Amy ran the shop, selling varied household goods and
food. In 1921 the P.M. was paid thirty six pounds per
annum, and in 1926 an additional one pound per annum to
operate the telephone exchange.

James Parish died in 1941 and Stella continued as
storekeeper, while the eldest daughter, Amy, became Post
Mistress on 1.1.1941, and continued till30.6.1967 when
her nephew, Des Merchant and his wife, Daphne, bought
the premises.
The P.O. and Telephone Exchange fell victim to automation and spiralling costs, and the shop was unable to
compete with cut price supermarkets in neighbouring
towns, so when the P.O.closed in 1978, it seemed logical
to close the shop and turn the premises into a residence
only, now owned by the Straiker family.
There is a grocery delivery from Dungog once a week,
although most residents prefer a visit to some town for
supplies, and mail is delivered from Dungog to roadside
mail boxes. Bread is delivered by van where once it came
by train to the shop. We have come almost full circle,
although not yet reduced to obtaining everything away
from the district, but back to the same scene as in the
1850's, with stamps and lamps bought elsewhere.

There was not much traffic in telegrams in the Hilldale
district, outgoing telegrams being phoned to Dungog and
sent by Morse Code to Sydney, then to the destination
shown. This occurred even if the telegram was for Maitland, Newcastle, Singleton or elsewhere. In the 1960's
teleprinters sent messages direct to the designated district.
Incoming telegrams were received in the Hilldale P.O. by
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Chapter Nine

THE EYB FAMILY
The Eybs have traced their lineage back to the mid 16th
century in Wtirtemberg, Germany, with family occupations of miner pastor, shoemaker, soldier, weaver and
winegrower. Many migrated to America, Austria, Brazil
and Switzerland in the 17th century from a country with
religious differences which led to the Thirty Years' War.
By the 19th century working conditions had deteriorated
badly due to the Industrial Revolution and the breakdown
of the agrarian society. Revolutionary ideas and threatened rebellions excited many countries, and in 1848 an
unsuccessful rebellion against the existing social order
broke out in Germany. ( 1)

Church of England, probably because it was the nearest
English equivalent for the recording clerk, or as a conscious attempt to adopt a new 'English' image. The rest of
the passengers were Roman Catholic.(8)
The first 28 days of the trip were enough to cause many
to have second thoughts about leaving home. Winds were
blustery and storms buffeted the vessel, but after leaving
Madeira the weather was fine, and spirits rose again. After
109daysatsea,onasunnysummerday,January 121853,
the 'Johan Caesar' entered Port Jackson.(9) Cabin and
steerage passengers placed notices in the Sydney Morning
Herald expressing utmost thanks to Captain Storbenbecker for his humane conduct and friendliness, and to the
officers and crew for their kindness.(IO)

With the strong disapproval of the German King, a
large contingent of Germans migrated to South Australia
in 1838, (2) and labourers and shepherds to the New
England areaofNSW in the 1840's. (3) Wine workers, and
their wives who also worked in the fields, were overworked and underpaid, bullied and generally treated with
disrespect in Germany, (4) so when William Kirschner, the
Consul for Hamburgh in Australia, promoted the immigration of German wine workers he found many willing
applicants. With government approval he visited the
Rhineland to recruit skilled wine workers for Hunter
Valley vignerons. British workers did not have these skills
so the Germans posed no threat to their employment. (5)

It was January 17 before they were allowed ashore to
look around the town. In the meantime they were examined by the ship's doctor, and on the 14th were inspected
by three officials of the Immigration Board. (II) The Customs House reported they were 'a very healthy class of
emigrants.'(l2)
At 8 p.m. on January 17 the families from Grunbach,
Eyb, Knodler, and Zessher boarded the steamer 'Tamar'
and were in Morpeth the following day.(13) It is likely that
Dr.H.J.Lindeman of 'Cawarra', Gresford, was the applicant for these families, but he would have been acting on
behalf of other wine growers also. The group were taken
to Gresford by bullock wagon to 'Camyr Allyn', the
property of Charles Boydell, given a wooden house each
and assigned to a master with a German worker as interpreter. Wages were sixteen pounds per annum each, with
ample rations.(14)

There is a local story that King Frederick IV was
reluctant to sign the authority for migrants to leave, but
Queen Victoria, anxious to help her colony and her
husband's countrymen, regaled the monarch with food and
drink, managing to make him drunk. She then induced him
to sign the necessary permission which he honoured the
following day in spite of his annoyance at being tricked.

At the end of the two year indenture the families were
free to go where they pleased, or they could remain, working for more money, having worked out the boat fares. (15)
Joseph and Lenna lived at ' Camyr Allyn' for twelve years,
the rest of their children being born there: Frederick 1854,
Sarah 1856, Joseph 1858, Mary Ann 1861.(16) During
that time Joseph F. worked for Lindeman and other landholders, and at one time, at Morpeth squaring girders for
Queen's Wharf.(17)

Kirschner chartered the 500 ton barque, 'J ohan Caesar'
which on September 25, 1852, set out for Australia from
Hamburgh, laden with merchandise and vinedressers and
their families. (6) Fares were paid by the prospective
employers, and were to be repaid during the two years of
indentures binding worker and master together. (7)
Of the 222 passengers aboard, 72 were from Hamburgh. Although sad to leave family and friends, they knew
through letters to Germany from earlier migrants, that they
would find religious tolerance, better working conditions,
and would be able to buy land when naturalised. From
Grunbach, Wtirtemberg, there were three families, including Joseph Frederick E yb, 28, son ofJohn (still Ii ving then)
and Rosina (deceased) of Grunbach, and his wife Catherina (known as Lenna). aged 30, daughter of John and
Theresa Schesterle of Garaschatten, Wiirtemberg (both
deceased), and their two year old daughter, Catharina.
Both could read and write, and were listed as ' Church of
England', although they were most likely Lutheran or
Evangelist. Two thirds of the passengers were listed as

Eyb friends, including Charles Carmichael, were taking up land, especially at Big Creek, so Joseph F. applied
for naturalisation as he wanted to remain in the country and
purchase land. His Certificate ofNaturalisation No.27 was
given onAprillO 1865,(18) andonMay91865he selected
his frrst 40 acres at Big Creek.(19) The lot was also No.27,
originally selected by Alexander Allan on 10.12.1863 on
ten pounds deposit and thirty shillings a year at 5% interest.
It was 'at the head of Mirari Creek about a of a mile North
from C.Carmichael's 40 acre Conditional Purchase' .(20)
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The Eyb family moved to Big Creek perhaps into a hut
built by Allan, but soon after into a six roomed house of
sawn slabs with the newly introduced iron on the roof, built
up on blocks, with verandahs back and front and, as
customary, with the kitchen separate from the main house.
There was a cellar for the wine yet to be produced from
grape vines planted nearby. This home was demolished in
late 1911, and its timbers continued a useful life in other
family buildings.

Kate and George could buy their own implements, and
constant exchanges of work and social meetings took
place.
Joseph F. obtained an Additional Conditional Purchase of 40 acres in 1870 and in 1874.(23) Frederick felt
able to leave his share of farm work to his younger brother,
and accompanied George Gardner to the Tingha tin mine
to work for W .H.Holmes for some months. Both men were
able to send home money they eamed.(24)

While Leona and 15 year old Catharina, called Kate,
were busy with housework, supervising Mary Ann, and
tending the vegetable garden and fruit trees, the cow and
the hens, Joseph F. would be ringbarking trees, cutting
some down, and clearing scrub with the help of 11 year old
Frederick, 9 year old Sarah and 7 year old Joseph. Wheat
and com were the ftrst crops, com being a staple diet in the
house, and tobacco was a successful cash crop. They had
a large bam with partly open sides in which to dry the
tobacco leaf, selling it to a travelling buyer for a Maitland
firm. Eggs, milk, butter, fruit and vegetables not needed for
the home were sold to the provision merchant who visited
regularly, or at the Paterson market.

Kate had two more sons, George Joseph 1875 and
James 1877, and her sister Sarah left Big Creek after her
marriage to John Ferry at East Maitland in 1879(25),
before Leona died on 17.12.1883.(26) Joseph F., Frederick
and Joseph stayed on in the home with Kate coming from
Mount Douglas to clean and wash for them. The last
Gardner child, Mary Leona, died at four weeks old in
1885.(27)
Frederick acquired 60 acres in 1886 and the
Carmichael 81 acres by 1893.(28) Joseph F. and Joseph
lived on in the original house, while Frederick worked his
new land. He built a seven roomed slab and sawn timber
house with an iron roof to which he took his bride Elizabeth
Parish whom he married on 16.4.1890 at StMary's
Church of England, West Maitland.(29) She was the
daughter of James and Catherine Parish, neighbours, and
half sister to Charles Kimber. They raised eight of their
nine children in that four bedroom house which also had a
sitting room and kitchen, full front verandah and a half
width back one, all put to good use by the large family. Part
of the house still stands near the large Moreton Bay Fig
north of Frederick S.Eyb's home.

I'
Kate met Irishman George Gardner who worked across
country at Glen Oak, and married him at her parents' .home
on 22.1.1872 in the Presbyterian Form, Thomas Stirton of
Paterson officiating.(21) They lived at Glen Oak for the
next year, George working for Wm.H. Holmes at his
Oakendale property, and a son, Alexander, was born on
6.1.1873,(22) in the year they took up residence on the
mountain opposite the Eyb home. They called it Mount
Douglas in memory of George's birthplace. Joseph F. and
Frederick ploughed the Gardner land in the 1870's until

Frederick Eyb- 1854-1930 and his wife Elizabeth (nee Parish).
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English. It is now owned by James' son Warren and run as
a successful Holstein Friesian Stud and dairy farm with a
large shed of broilers.

The children of Frederick and Elizabeth:
Alexander b.1892 d.1976.
Jamesb.1899d.1987.
Lawrence George b.1907
Mary Lena b.1893 d.1968.
Amelia Catherine b.1895 d.1982.
Henry David b.1909
Charlesb.1897 d.1984. Frederick William b.1911 d.1911.
Frederick Samuel b.l914

Other Eyb land transactions, including H.D .E yb' s purchase between 1965 and 1968 of237 acres in various lots
and the family purchase of over 800 acres of Lyndhurst
Vale have put the total acreage at near 3,000 acres. Charles
Eyb's son Douglas still owns and farms part of Lyndhurst
Vale.

Up to 1900 the family had acquired 371 acres, all under
some kind of cultivation. The children were accustomed
to working before and after school and at weekends although attending church on Sunday was very important.

Originally described as fit for grazing only (31), good
farming practices have increased the fertility of the property greatly. From the early start with fruit and vegetables
grew a green grocery run in Dungog three days a week,
Alec, Charles, Jim and George working it in a horse and
cart from 1908 to 1923. Dairy farming was developing at
the same time. At frrst cream was sent to a Butter Factory
at Gostwyck Bridge, twice a week in winter and three times
a week in summer, the separated milk fed to calves, and
fattening pigs. By 1917 80 cows were milked by hand into
buckets, strained into milk cans and kept cool with wet
sacking draped over them. In 1925 whole milk in 10 gallon
cans went to the Dungog Cooperative seven days a week
by train, but was later sent to the Hexham Oak Factory by
road, collected daily at8 a.m. and4 p.m. Since 1974 there
has been a bulk milk collection by refrigerated tanker
every second day.

In 1903 when Gostwyck Estate was for sale, Frederick
Snr. bought three northern portions and Joseph bought a
large ponion opposite the Hilldale church, the total acreage being over 1,000. Joseph lived on with his father who
died in 1911 and was buried in St.Paul's Cemetery, Paterson, with his wife Lenna. Joseph then had R.O.Borham
build a house for him on his Gostwyck ponion, and in 1914
(30) married Esther Henwood ofMunni, sister to Jane wife
ofJames Parish J nr. They had no children and, on Joseph's
death in 1932 his nephew Alexander, son of Frederick
Snr.acquired the property, and Essie retired to Paterson,
dying there in 1954.
Alec left Hilldale for Swan Bay with his wife and his
nephew, Sam Cousins (son of Mary Lena) farmed the land
until he subdivided it in 1966. FrederickS. and Donald
Eyb bought portions of it.

Hilldale's first pasture improvement was made by
James Eyb in 1932 by following the proceedure he observed when living at Boggabri. He ploughed up and
cleared grasses from a trial plot at his Gostwyck property,
'Inglewood', and planted clover. He was ridiculed but
local farmers decided he was right after all when his clover
grew tall and fattened his cattle.

The original selection, 'Glen Ayr', on Mirari Creek, is
still in theEyb family, passed down from father to son, and
now owned by Mervyn G .Eyb, grandson ofJoseph Frederick. The last purchases by Frederick Snr. were the Bucknell properties in 1922 and 1926, and another Gostwyck
portion bought for James from its previous owner, Percy

Slab Home of the Eyb Family- taken 1988.
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Early in 1968 a 600 yard long earth surfaced airstrip
was installed on H.D.Eyb's property enabling aerial fertilisation of pastures every few years.(32) Irrigation was
initiated by James' son Warren who built a 6,000,000
gallon darn in the drought of 1966 on the 'Inglewood'
property now called 'Byeland'. In the drought of 1980
Frederick S.Eyb brought in a water diviner who located
underground streams as had been done in 1964. Again it
seemed impossible to bring the water to the surface, but
desperate perseverance won through, and the bore was
working in 1982 when the drought broke.

dairyfarms with his wife Robyn and is a fencing contractor. He is Secretary of the Hilldale Memorial Hall Committee,(33) and was Secretary of the Parents' and Citizens'
Association when the school functioned; Jeffrey lives on
Eyb land at Hilldale but is occupied as a tractor representative for R.H.Taylor at Maitland.
James' family have moved to Newcastle and Maitland,
and one son, Warren, has a Holstein Friesian Stud and
dairy farm at Hilldale. In 1986-7 he won awards for the
Highest Butterfat Herd in the Hunter Valley and Second
Highest in the State, which he repeated in 1987-8, with
four cows in the top 2% of Australia for Breed Average.
He was President of the Hunter Valley Branch of the
Holstein Friesian Association during 1985-7. With his
wife Maureen he also manages a Broiler Chicken shed, and
they keep their property in such show condition that they
won an award from the Dungog Garden Club in 1987. For
many years Warren has been a Deputy Captain of the
Bushfrre Brigade. His motto is: 'Whatever you do, do it
well'.

The many Eyb family members have spread out from
Hilldale but most of them are located in the Hunter Valley.
Henry D., FrederickS- and L.George still reside in Hilldale, and their sons and James' ,(deceased), son hold most
of the early Eyb land.
Until his health caused his recent retirement, L.George
Eyb was well known in the Hilldale and Paterson areas as
the friendly Greengrocer calling weekly at most homes.
His son Ian had a milk run and a carrying business for some
years, son John is a senior employee of the Hunter Valley
Dairy Company, and daughter Kay moved away when she
married.

The Eybs have had a great impact on the district and a
list of their activities looks like a catalogue. Henry D. has
been a Committee member of the Hilldale Memoriai Hall
since the first meeting, 27 .2.1946, and was Secretary from
then to July 1980.(34) He is an Elder and Session Clerk of
the Presbyterian Church, and on the Management Committee of Hilldale Union Church. His frrst wife Enid was
an energetic worker for the Memorial Hall Ladies' Auxiliary and the Union Church Ladies' Guild, and it was she
who obtained music teachers for the younger generations.
FrederickS. has served on the Memorial Hall Committee
since 1947, and has been President since 1953. He was
President of the Parents' and Citizens' Association for
many years, is deeply involved with the church, and his
wife Vyonne has been Secretary of the Union Church
Ladies' Guild since its inception in 1956. L.George and
wife Joan are keen community workers and good neighbours. Mervyn's wife Elaine is President of the Union
Church Ladies' Guild, organiser and staunch worker for
church and the community ofHilldale and the surrounding
district, and Warren's wife Maureen is a tireless worker for
the district.

Henry D.Eyb's sons are: Mervyn who runs a large
dairy farm with his wife Elaine and one son as the first
Dairy Apprentice from the district studying at Tocal Agricultural College. Mervyn is Deputy Captain of the
B ushfire Brigade and local Permit Officer for fire lighting;
Donald spends periods on his land near the railway station,
and is Sergeant First Class of the Mounted Police at
Sydney. He has won many trophies for his riding skill;
Allan served a term in the regular Air Force and is now with
Taree Municipal Council; daughter Daphne was a successfulJ unior Farmer, engaged in local fund raising before and
after her marriage to John Cummings of Dungog.
FrederickS.Eyb's sons: Colin is a High School Mathematics Teacher; Robin is Courier Manager for Newcastle
Post Office, studied for the Baptist ministry, and produced
the local newsheet 'Roundabout' on his own for three
years after teacher Len Chapman was transferred; Trevor

Children of Frederick and Elizabeth Eyb- Taken 1950 Back: Left to Right- James, Alexander, Henry, Charles
Front: Left to Right- Frederick Jnr., Amelia, Mary, George.
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Chapter Ten

WITH HEARTS AND HANDS AND VOICES

Big Creek Church- 1899.
Once the urgency of providing a house and productive
farm had slowed, settlers turned their thoughts to procuring a place of public worship for Big Creek and some
Wallarobba residents,the Donald Frasers, the Hugh Frasers, and the Frank Mate family. For ten years from 1889
Presbyterian lay preacher, G.A.Maclcay ofDungog, conducted services monthly in the home ofJohn Boyce called
'High Park', and a Sabbath School at Wallarobba.(1) Isaac
Brewer, for some years Baptist pastor at Thalaba (2), also
visited and residents attended services regularly regardless of their denomination. The other home that had
services was that of Frederick and Elizabeth Eyb. The
preachers arrived on horseback and stayed overnight before returning home or moving on to Torrybum.(3)

A local resident, Arthur Bucknell, donated half an acre
of land at the eastern end of his farm for a Union Church.
In 1899 a small weatherboard church to seat sixty people
was erected by Ralph Oliver Borham of Big Creek and
Albert Taylor of Paterson. The building measured 25 by
15 feet and was lined with sheets of flat tin. It had wooden
shutters over the windows on the west side, none on the
east, and later the northern window was also shuttered.
The pews made by the builders were straight backed and
designed, one would believe, to keep churchgoers upright
and awake. The cost overall was met by the interested
families.
The church was opened and dedicated on Thursday,
October 19, 1899. after a lunch provided in a tent in the
church ground, and addresses were given by Canon John
Shaw of St.Paul's Church of England, Paterson, the
Rev.D.Baird of St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Dungog and G .A.Mackay, Elder of the Presbyterian Church at
Dungog. The church was crowded out with visitors from
Vacy, Paterson and Dungog, including the Mayor and
Mayoress, Mr. and Mrs.H.C.Dark.(4)
The first service was held in the new church on Sunday,
October 22 1899 by Rev.D.Baird(5), and, though records
for that time are vague, it seems likely that Presbyterian
and Church of England services were held alternately until
1901 when Canon Shaw left. Since 1901 regular Sunday
services have been conducted by representatives of the
Baptist and Presbyterian churches of Dungog and district
on alternate Sundays. Church of England minister Rev.
Brooks held monthly Prayer Services on Wednesday
evenings in 1959 but they ceased when he left Paterson.

t

•

The first wedding in the church took place on 7.3.1900
when James Parish of Mount Ararat married Jane Henwood of Munni, and the last was that of Joy Eyb of

Arthur Bucknell - 1841-1924.
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Opening of the new Union
'Inglewood', Hilldale, to Carlton Wilkinson on 5.9.1953.
The frrst wedding in the new church was of Daphne Eyb,
daughter of Henry D. and Enid Eyb, to John Cummings on
25.10.1958.
The Wallarobba members of the early congregation,
including the Misses Evelyn and Pearl Fraser, walked to
church. Those from Big Creek walked or came by cart or
sulky. It was common to see sulkies and hooded buggies
lined up outside with eight ornine horses tied up to the back
"fence of the churchyard. After the tiring journey on horseback, especially in hot weather, the ministers would perspire freely in the hot afternoon air. Even those uncomfortable pews couldn't prevent some of the congregation from
falling asleep until the organ, played by Amelia Parish,
would signal a hymn and all would rise to set the echoes

Church, July 27, 1957.
ringing with hearty singing. When milk collection times
became 8 a.m. and 4 p.m, the 2.30 p.m. time for services
became impossible for those working on dairy farms, but
the ministers co-operated tolerantly, and the eventual
change to 9 a.m. has proved satisfactory.
The church is managed by a committee of members of
the Union Church, Baptist and Presbyterian in equal proportion, who meet quarterly to discuss the use ofthe church
and its care and maintenance. George Gardner Snr. was
the frrst Secretary of the Committee, Miss Linda Parish
followed, then Percy Parish, and just before the opening of
the new church Henry D.Eyb took over. Residents donate
their Harvest Festival offerings of fruit, vegetables and
other produce for the Committee to sell for funds for
necessary work on the church.
In 1953 the Church Committee recommended to the
congregation that it erect a new church, but a frrm decision
was not reached until early 1957 to employ G.W.Deards,
Dungog building contractor, to build a tile roofed brick
veneer church, 40 by 22 feet with a vestry, at a cost of two
thousand five hundred pounds. The money needed was
obtained by the generous donations of church members,
from Amelia Webster nee Parish of Newcastle, and from
the estates of William Bucknell and Joseph Eyb. Furnishings were donated by members of the congregation, and
the memorial gates and an ornamental fence were presented by the Eyb family in honour of Frederick Eyb 18541930 and Elizabeth Eyb 1870-1944.
The new church was officially opened on July 27 1957.
The builder presented the Ceremonial Key to J.Gardner,
son of George Gardner Snr.(deceased) as one of the oldest
parishioners, to tum the key and open the church.
Rev.Eiijah Graham, Presbyterian, read the Prayer of
Dedication, and Rev.Dalton Armstrong, Baptist, both
from Dungog, read a passage of scripture. At a Praise
Service in the evening the occasional address was delivered by Rev .D.R.Armstrong, ending: 'A church is a place
where, having found faith, courage, understanding and
spiritual strength, we are able to go out to minister effectively to others.'(6)

Amelia Parish- Church Organist 1899-1908.
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Just prior to the opening of the new church, a Ladies'
Guild was formed with Stella Parish as President, an office
she held for 24 years, followed by Rae Parish for a short
time, and now by Elaine Eyb. Secretary of the Guild from
its institution is Vyonne Eyb, and Hazel Parish was Treasurer until 1977 when Dawn Parish took over. Monthly
meetings provide spiritual instruction and fellowship, and
attendance has remained at a constant level though some
foundation members are deceased.

age, are unable to be active members of a Grade because
of health, distance or age(8) The first C.E.Rally in Hilldale
was held under a massive canvas shelter in the church
grounds, and the Memorial Hall has housed conventions,
rallies, socials and concerts. Some local members have
travelled to various Australian capital cities for week long
Worldwide Conventions.
ORGANISTS-UNION CHURCH
1899-1908 Amelia Parish
1909-1921 Lily Phillips
1921-1960 Amy Parish and Arthur Borham
1960-1983 Amy Parish
1983- Dawn Parish-with casual assistants Daphne Clark,
Stephen, Gary and Peter Eyb

The Guild encourages members and their friends to
knit and sew children's wear for the Newcastle City
Mission which collects the goods after an annual display
before a large, appreciative crowd of visitors who freely
donate money for the cause. The example set by prolific
knitters Enid and Stella Parish has been hard to match but
younger helpers coming forward ensures the quantity and
quality of charitable work will be maintained. Funds are
raised for the Kara and Westcott homes, the Dungog
Nursing Home and various missions, many of the functions being held in the old church which has been fitted
with a kitchen annexe on its eastern side.(?)

MINISTERS AT THE UNION CHURCH
PRESBYTERIAN
1899-1900 Rev.David Baird
1900-1904 Rev.Peter McQueen
1905-1925 RevDavid Benjamin
1926-1935 Rev.John Robb
1935-1946 Rev.James McCredie
1947-1950 Rev.Archie Brown
1952-1954 Rev.John McFall
1955-1958 Rev.Elijah Graham
1958-1962 Rev.James Bruce
1962-1969 Rev.Fraser Meldrum
1970-1972 Rev.Noel Clarkson
1973-1975 Rev.Hank Anneveld
1975-1976 Relieving Ministers
1976-1978 Rev.James Dempsey
1978-1978 Mr.Brian Stuart
1979-1980 Rev.Ronald Oakes
1981Rev.Ron Daley

Superintendent of the Sunday School until1965 was
Amy Parish, and the small number of children in the
church now are taught in the old church by Superintendent
Colin Parish and his assistant, Rae Parish. Robyn Eyb
supervises the Junior Grade of Christian Endeavour, an
interdenominational organisation offering spiritual guidance, fellowship and an opportunity to develop and learn
leadership qualities. It has programs that can cater for
those under four years old to adults of twenty five and over,
even a National Fellowship for those who, irrespective of

BAPTIST
1902-1903 Rev.Phillips
1904-1915 Rev.Mcllroy
1915-1917 Rev.S.Cowling
1917-1918 Rev.G.Morling
1919-1923 Rev.Dobinson
1924-1925 Rev.James Hunter
1925-1929 Rev.E.Watkin-Smith
1929-1930 Rev.E.W.Clatworthy
1930-1933 Rev.C.G.Orford
1933-1936 Rev.D.M.Harper
1936-1940 Rev.R.C.Smith
1940-1943 Rev.J.H.Ridden
1943-1947 Rev.F.H.Vames
1949-1952 Rev.L.HJaggers
1952-1955 Rev.AJ.Tester
1955-1960 Rev.D.R.Armstrong
1961- 1966 Rev.K.W.Callan
1967-1976 Rev.R.G.Heard
1980-1981 Rev.Brian Daniels
1981-1986 Rev.Roger Waugh
1986- Rev.Victor Kerz

Harry D. Eyb - 78 years.
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From the Nicholls Collection courtesy of Mitchell Library.
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Chapter Eleven

THE MERCHANTS
The Australian Agricultural Company was chartered
in London in 1824 to raise fine wool sheep on a one million
acre land grant in New South Wales, (I) and Robert
Dawson was appointed Company Agent in NSW. He had
been Agent to Lord Barrington at his estate near Faringdon, Berkshire, England.(2) He recruited servants with
their wives and families, indenturing them mostly for
seven years. Mter buying sheep in France and Saxony, the
group sailed from Cowes on the Isle of Wight on June 26
1825on two ships, the 'York' and 'Brothers', bringing720
rams and ewes, horses and cattle.(3)

Edward Parry, ex Royal Navy Captain and successful
Arctic explorer, who was the new A.A.Co. Superintendent (14)
Housing conditions were only fair, workers' wives
were apathetic and averse to carrying out work expected of
them by the Company, but Parry was considerate, fair and
just, and conditions improved gradually. He encouraged
friendly social gatherings, held church services and set up
a school under the control of a married couple. (15)
In Sir Edward Parry's Journal, the entry for Sunday
August 29 1830 comments on the westerly wind, and the
embarking of rams and personnel on the schooner
'Lambton' for a trip to Sydney from Port Stephens.
Among the passengers were 'Rochier and Merchant to
tend the rams'. The Company schooner had to return twice
in the next few days because of unfavourable winds, the
shepherds going ashore to cut grass for the sheep. The
'Lambton' was fmally stranded in Salamander Bay on
September 5 in heavy surf, but the shepherds carried the
rams ashore on their shoulders, and sheltered in 'a favourable spot' until rescued the next day. (16)

The 'York' entered Port Jackson on November 13
1825, two days ahead of 'Brothers', with a precious cargo
of 313 French merino ewes, 12 Anglo merino ewes, 15
French merino rams, 1 Durham bull, 1 Durham cow, 5
Scotch Highland cows and 1 bull. (4) It must have felt like
travelling in Noah's Ark, without the rain. Among the
steerage passengers were four shepherds, the oldest of
them being William Barnes 41, widower of Highworth,
Wiltshire, England,(S) his four sons, Richard 18, William
13, James 10, John 7, and his daughter Elizabeth 20. (6)
Both ships had favourable voyages and only 18 sheep
died, a tribute to the great care taken of the stock.(?) On
landing, the stock were quartered for ten days in the
Domain with their shepherds, while other personnel were
taken by carts to 'Retreat', a rented farm thirty miles west
of Sydney. They were soaked in a sudden storm on the way
and found accommodation at 'Retreat' severely cramped.
It required all Robert Dawson's influence and tact to
induce the women to make the best of the situation.(8)
Their fmal destination was not known until February 1826,
when Dawson had claimed the Grant to be from the
northern shoreofPortStephens to the Manning River. The
servants were sent to Carrington, the headquarters at Port
Stephens, by boat while the sheep were overlanded by way
of Patrick's Plains, a frightfully roughjoumey.(9)

The first Merchant daughter, Sarah Ann, was born
26.8.1831 at Tillegherry ( 17) near Wash pool at the Stroud
end of the road to Dungog. There William Barnes,
Elizabeth's father, had 'two or three flocks of the Thoroughbred Sheep under his charge'. (18) A flock was any
number up to 1,000 sheep, and Barnes looked after them
until his death in 1848. (19)
His indenture completed, Richard left the A.A.Co. and
appears as 'farmer, Vacy' in May 1883 when Jane was
born, and as 'settler and farmer on the Allyn River' for
James 1835, Thomas 1837, Harriet Eliza 1839, Caroline
Anne 1841, Charles Edward 1842, Susan Matilda 1844
and Mary 1845, while for John 1850 he is 'farmer of Elms
Hall' at Vacy.(20) These may be different names for the
same farm. At some time in those early years he is reputed
to have been a carrier between Parramatta and Sydney,
using a bullock drawn dray.(21)

In March 1826 the ship 'Fairfield' sailed from Cowes,
arriving at Port Jackson 24.7.1826 with a further 79 French
merino ewes and two shepherds to tend them, one named
Richard Merchant 25 (10) from Faringdon, Berkshire,
England. He was third of the six children of William
Bapson Marchant and Hannah Nixon. (11) The variation
of spelling Merchant plagues family historians. Richard
was sent to PortS tephens where he met Elizabeth Barnes,
applied for and was granted permission to marry her in
Christ Church, Newcastle, on December 30 1827.
Rev.F.Wilkinson officiated and the witnesses were Thomas Stringer, Sergeant of the Regiment guarding the Port
Stephens settlement, and his wife Frances. (12)

In the early 1850's Elizabeth became mterested in the
Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day Saints, and
decided the family should go to the church headquarters at
Salt Lake City, Utah, America. They travelled to Sydney
in 1856, but Richard and the six oldest offspring went
sightseeing and missed the boat.(22) Elizabeth and the
younger children remained in America and founded new
Merchant families there, with the same confusion over
spelling the name Merchant or Marchant. Those left
behind s.lflYed on in Australia.(23)

Richard was shepherding at Stroud when their two
children, William 30.6.1828 and Richard 26.7.1829 were
born. (13) The boys were baptised in May 1830 by Sir

In 1885 the eldest son, William, had selected 237 acres
in the Parish ofBarford. County Durham, on the south side
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of the Paterson to Dungog Road where Merchants Lane is
now. In 1857 he married Mary Ann Smith of Kent,
England, in St.Paul's Church of England, Paterson.(24)
The 1859 Electoral Roll shows him at 'Kempsie', (Trevallyn), while in 1869 he is shown at Big Creek.(25) He
worked for a time on the White family dairy farm before
moving to Wallarobba. The Electoral Rolls show Richard
at 'Elms Hall' and James at 'Cader ldris'. Richard died in
1880, and is buried on the banks of the Allyn River on
Campsie Estate. Campsie, Elms Hall and Cader Idris are
quite close together, on opposite sides of the river, so the
family were near one another, but were about to fan out to
other areas.

he came home, on foot, carrying the saddle. James Jnr.
went horsebreaking, but returned to Dungog and married
and settled there.
James Snr. remarried, to Jemima Mannall nee Cook of
Maitland, widow of Arthur James Mannall. She already
had three children, and bore three more to James Merchant: Richard Leslie, known as Dick, Susan Matilda who
married Tom Jupp and lived at Walleringa, and Florence
Edith who married Arthur Snashall of Summer Hill.(29)
Like William, James and his family worked hard to
build up a viable farm. One money maker was the sale of
butter at the Paterson Union every Tuesday, one and two
pound blocks put up in cheesecloth, and they kept fowls,
eggs selling at four pence a dozen. Jemima made bread
with yeast made from lemons, baked in a camp oven until
she got a wood fire stove, and she made all their candles.
She was a fine seamstress, making her children's clothes
and going out to other homes to make dresses for women.
When the school's sewing teacher was ill, Jemima taught
in her place for a few months.

Between 1855 and 1891 William and his ten children
took up another 553 acres around Merchants Lane and
Martins Creek areas.(26) William and Mary Ann lost
several young children with diphtheria, but Ann and Alice
grew up to marry Martin men and live in Martins Creek.
Sarah and John never married and farmed at Shingle
Splitters Creek, east of Merchants Lane, while James
selected land in Big Creek on the western side of Mount
Ararat. He married Edith Brooker and had six children of
whom Mary, the eldest, lived in Hilldale for a few years
from 1943 when there were some evacuations from
Newcastle in World War 2. Daughter Edith lived in
Newcastle, unmarried; twins Ivy, married, living at
Moonan Flat and Bill married to Dulcie Clement, living
now in Paterson; James, married, at Gresford; Ellie, married, living at Lochinvar.

Water for the house was a problem, but they had a slide
for the bullocks to haul a 100 gallon tank to Big Creek
where there were two good waterho1es that are still full of
water. The family managed to obtain two square, iron
ship's tanks for the house, and later, when dairying advanced, bought galvanised tanks for both dairy and the
house. They treasured every drop of water like everyone
in the district did.

James and the family dairy farmed, with the boys
milking their quota at an early age, before and after school
at Big Creek, and James had a bullock team for some
carrying business. After Bill married he worked the dairy
farm for a while before moving to Merchants Lane to farm
there, and later retired to Paterson. The family still own
land at Merchants Lane, and Bill's brother James still has
a property near Mt.Ararat

As the family made money, they bought more land and
by 1901 they had 654 acres in the hills on the way to
Mt.Ararat.(30) Dick (Richard Leslie), son of James Snr.,
married Vera Parish of Hilldale in 1927 and built a new
home on the Mount Pleasant property which he called
'Verona' ,only leaving thereafter their children were born,
to try dairy farming at 'Oringa Park', Woodville, on the
Paterson River, then at Paterson bridge, and at Vacy from
where he retired to Dungog. Of his children, Hazel, Phyllis
and Neville married and moved from the district, Alwyn
married Daphne Stout (related to the Duck family), and
farms at Lennoxton, while Des and wife Daphne have
reared seven children on the farm at Vacy and at Hilldale.
When the Misses Parish retired in 1966, Des and Daphne
took over the Shop and Post Office. Des bought out Ian
Eyb's carrying business in 1971 and ran it until he moved
the family to Dunn's Creek in 1980.

Richard's son James had married a Scots lass, Mary
McKeown, from Summer Hill (27), and had four children,
one of whom died at birth and is buried on land overlooking the Ararat Valley on the original 50 acres selected by
James in 1864 which he named 'Mount Pleasant'.(28)
Mary died in 1869, and daughter Anne wentto live with her
Aunt, Mrs.Taylor, at Webbers Creek.
James had a team of bullocks and a dray, and carried
goods from steamers at Morpeth to out west, bringing back
wool and other goods for shipment. When the boys, James
and Charles Edward were old enough, he fitted out two
more teams and the three teams travelled in caravan until
very dry conditions out west caused many of the bullocks
to die. Only enough bullocks remained to make up one
team. Charles set off for Queensland but his horse died, so

From the humble beginning of a shepherd background
the Merchant family has grown and prospered, withstanding drought and hard times, wars and depressions. It is the
memories ofhappy times with loving families that keep the
spirits soaring.
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Chapter Twelve

LACE AND PLOUGH
One hundred and forty years ago, the Duck family
found refuge in the New South Wak.s colony after years of
troubled existence in England and France. They were
Lacemakers from Nottingham, England, where machines
for making net for lace were invented and improved from
1798 onward, until a bobbin net machine was made in 1809
by John Heathcoat. As more and more net was produced,
prices fell, but Nottingham remained the main centre of
supply, and its net was more sought after than the finer
French and Dutch made nets. Napoleon forbade buying
English net, but net from Nottingham and machines to
make it were smuggled into France, and by 1816 Calais
was a thriving centre for machine made lace, em broidered
by hand on the machine made net.(1)

at sea the 'Agincourt' berthed at Port Jackson on Friday
October 6 1848,(4) on a cold raw day with windy squalls
and rain following a very cold frosty morning. This
unusual weather was a bleak welcome for the immigrants,
continuing cold but fine while they waited on board for
their clearance.(5) The Ship's Doctor and the Immigration
Board Inspectors declared the passengers to be in good
health, and a class of immigrant well suited to the colony.(6)
One hundred and twenty eight immigrants from the
'Agincourt', including sixty one children less than fourteen years old, arrived at Morpeth by steamer on October
10 and 12, and were housed at the East Maitland Depot
where the police acted as an employment agency. (7) A
variety of positions were taken by the immigrants, and it is
likely that the Ducks were lucky enough to be employed as
a family, but by whom is unknown.

About 1837-38 hundreds of English lacemakers left
England for Calais on the northern French coast, twenty
one miles from and directly opposite Dover in England.
The exact reason for the move is unknown, but there was
great industrial unrest in England at that time, and skilled
workers could probably command high wages in France.

Thomas was described as 'farm servant at Vacy',
probably to one of the Corys, when Edward, the first
Australian Duck child was born in 1849 and baptised at the
Paterson Primitive Methodist Church at Tillimby, known
as the Ranter's Church. Francis 1852,Reuben 1854, and
Emma 1856 were all born in the Gresford area with
Thomas described as 'farmer' .(8) Later Thomas moved to
the Myall River and died at Buladelah in 1894. Elizabeth
died in the Gladesville Hospital in 1887.(9)

Thomas Duck, 28 years old, and his wife Elizabeth nee
Litchfield, 24, with their three small sons, George born
1833, James 1835, and Samuel 1837, left Radford, Nottingham, for Calais about 1837. Thomas was a Lacemaker
and Elizabeth was a Tambour Worker, that is one who
embroiders on net stretched taut on a tambour frame of two
wooden hoops, one fitting inside the other. Five more
children were born in Calais, but James was unfortunately
drowned in a canal soon after reaching France.

Seven of the eleven children married and lived in areas
of New South Wales other than the Paterson Valley, and
there is no information on Reuben. Walter married Catherine McDonald at Paterson in 1862, and farmed at Big
Creek Vacy, and at Vineyard where their first two children
were born and died as infants. They had eleven children,
and 'JamesE.14,Alicia lO,andAnnieA.' (no age) appear
on the 1876 Petition for a School at Big Creek, but are not
named on the next one in 1878 (1 0) which may be when the
family left for Mongogarie near Casino where Walter
farmed till his death in 1913. (11)

By 1848 revolutions around the continent disturbed
life in France and the lacemakers from England were
treated with great hostility as relations between France and
England became very strained. England was still faced
with great unrest and unemployment, so the lacemakers
decided it would be best to migrate to a British Colony.
They petitioned the British government for assistance and
were advised that New South Wales needed only agricultural workers, shepherds and domestic servants. However,
after inspecting the dire conditions of the unemployed,
penniless workers in Calais, the government offered assisted passages to Australia, and three ships, the 'Fairlie',
the 'Harpley, and the 'Agincourt' sailed for Australia in
1848 with over eight hundred displaced lacemakers.(2)

George married Mary Jane Rodgers in 1860 and
farmed at Vineyard, known as Mowbray, at Lewins brook
and Vacy until1872 when he worked for the A.A.Co. at
Gloucester and Stroud, dying at Waverley, NSW, in 1915.
He had eleven children. (12)
Samuel's line is the one most pertinent to the story of
Big Creek/Hilldale. He married Frances Susannah Jones,
daughter of William Jones, settler, and Elizabeth Knight,
at Paterson in 1864. They farmed at Vineyard Cottage and
at Big Creek Vacy. The numerous descendants of their
eight children live mostly in the Hunter and Williams
River area. (13)

It is the' Agincourt' in which we are interested and one
family of those on her who settled in the Hunter Valley.
Thomas Duck 38, lacemaker, and Elizabeth 34, tambour
worker, and son George 15, machine smith, all Wesleyan
and able to read and write, were fortunate that the other six
children were allowed to accompany them as migration of
large families was discouraged. The six younger children
were: Samuel 11, Walter 9, Thomas 7, Mary Anne 5,
Charles 3, Henry 1. (3) After one hundred and eleven days

The 1891 Census lists Samuel at Allynbrook with six
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males and two females (14), presumably himself, and sons
Arthur Gilbert born 1866, William born 1868, Frederick
Thomas born 1870, Samuel George (called George) born
1872 and Herbert born 1876. The females may have been
Frances and her daughter Edith Ann (known as Emma)
born 1875. Their other Emma born 1873 may have been
away working or visiting. (15) Soon after 1891 Frederick,
George and Herbert set up on their own, renting the
property 'Cader ldris' near Vacy. Herbert married Clara
Woolard in 1899, Frederick married Barbara Ann
Gillespie of Martins Creek , and George married Mary
Ann Gillespie. As children were born the accommodation
became strained so the brothers split up. They had weathered the 1890's drought and Depression and farming
conditions had improved, so about 1906 George took his
family to St. Leonard's, Glen William where he farmed for
forty years before he died. Frederick took up Newtown,
Vacy, and Herbert bought part of Gostwyck Estate, south
of White's property and east of 'Mirari'. Big Creek runs
through Herbert's land which he named 'Oakville' .(16)

the new telephone Exchange at the Martins Creek Post
Office.
Herbert set up a dairy farm, employing men to milk and
to help with the clearing and fencing. As Ivy grew up she
milked, adding extra cows to her quota each year until she
reached twenty cows of the one hundred kept, and had the
reputation ofbeing able to outmilk anyone. The milk went
to Gostwyck and later to Hexham by Alf Presland's
wagon.
Ivy transferred to the Big Creek school in March 1908
as it was close enough for her to walk across the paddocks,
over a rise and into the schoolground. Often the walk
became a run when the milking and feeding poddy calves
kept her late, and if it was wet she carried a spare pair of
shoes. She enjoyed her schooldays, and remembers using
a see-saw made on an ironbark tree cut down by James
Parish Jnr. because it was in the way of the school fence.
When Ivy left school in July 1915 she was at Bursary
standard and considered very bright, but she was shy and
decided against going to High School as it meant boarding
in Maitland. She had no problem managing her father's
account books however. Ivy and her mother vied fo~ the
most successful garden with Ivy usually winning, and she
still finds pleasure at eighty seven in growing a variety of
flowers and vegetables. On her marriage to Bow Webber,
an ex-navy man, she left the district, raising three daughters and two sons in Mayfield, Newcastle, and in Sydney.
Her second husband Charles Rees is also deceased. (19)

Arthur never married, farmed at AI lynbrook with William who married Mary Jane Bird and had six children.
Arthur, William and Mary are buried at Allyn brook.
Emma married Frederick Leayr of Vacy, had ~ven
children, the family and descendants farming around the
Vacy district, while Edith Ann (Emma) married James
Bird and had ten children at Lostock. (17)
Herbert and Clara took their only child Ivy Ruth born
1901, to live in a little slab hut on the Gillespie property at
the western end of Big Creek/Hilldale while he built a
house at 'Oakville'. Clara insisted on Ivy remaining at
Campsie school (Trevallyn) and she would wheel the six
year old part of the way in an old pram so she could meet
up with her cousins at Newtown and walk the rest of the
way with them. On her way home Clara would fill the
pram with firewood. In the afternoon she would trudge
back again to bring Ivy home. (18)

Herbert Duck is described locally as 'the straightest
man around', honest, helpful and hard working. In addition to 'Oakville' he leased land in Big Creek to run cattle,
and during the drought of 1938-9 he and his brother
Frederick went away droving, the latter's wife and children living near the Big Creek school until their return.
(20) Herbert was involved in the erection of the Hilldale
Memorial Hall, and offered to supply the wooden piers for
the building. That offer was declined as the timber was
deemed unsuitable, but his next offer, to pay for blocks
from Gardner Bros. was accepted. (21) He sold up his
property in 1947 and moved to Maitland. In the 1955flood
his wife Clara had the frightening experience of being
marooned in the house and rescued from the top story.
They moved to a flood free house where she later died.
Herbert re-married and when he died in 1966, his widow
Ada Rosanna married Alec Eyb of Hilldale. (22)

To conserve his travelling time, Herbert fitted up a half
iron tank at 'Oakville' and the family slept in it. Clara
cooked over an open flre with a camp oven and billies. The
house grew quickly, built up on wooden piers, with sawn
timber walls, iron roofand bullnose iron roofed verandahs.
The kitchen was in the house proper, with four bedrooms
and a dining room, with the bathroom and a laundry at the
back of the house near the water tanks. With walls and ceilings lined with pine tongue and groove boards reflecting
the light from Aladdin and kerosene lamps, the house was
very modem. The Ducks were the first to be connected to

The Duck family and their involvement in district
affairs are remembered by the older residents, and it was
gratifying to have Ivy cut the Memorial Hall Anniversary
cake in 1987 as the oldest ex-resident present.

Paterson Historical Society
King Street
P<:.~rson 2421 NSW
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Chapter Thirteen

GOLDEN ·RULE DAYS
Hilldale Public School was known as Big Creek
School until1961. The Department of Education provided
operation dates and school classification, and I have added
the one for 1938-40.

their petition for a school on 'Big Creek, the Allyn River',
to the Council of Education on January 5 1876 with a letter
from H.H.Brown, M.P. They identified twenty five prospective students from the Duck, Carmichael, McMahon,
Merchant, O'Connors, Parish, Phillips and Pilgrim families, all living a half to two miles from the site. The Vacy
schoolmaster objected to a new school through fear of
losing pupils, and Mr.Luke strongly objected to the use of
his land. The Council of Education suggested a Half Time
school with Wallarobba.(3)

Provisional School
May 1879- Oct 1884
HalfTime with Campsie (Trevallyn) Nov 1884- Jan 1907
Public School
Feb 1907 - J un 1937
Subsidised School
Sep 1938- Apr 1940
Provisional School
May 1940- Dec 1947
Public School
Jan 1948- Dec 1968

Further up Big Creek was 9 acres 1 rood 36 perches of
land set aside by the Crown on 23.8.1869 for School
Purposes under the name of 'Merari Creek' (4), and in
1878 the Council promoted the building by the parents of
a wooden school in this position, agreeing to grant a small
sum of money towards the cost.

From the struggle of the pioneers to tame their land and
make a living was forged the driving ambition to achieve
better conditions for the next generation, and the persistence to pursue the dream. They saw formal education as
a door to success, and settlers in Big Creek were well aware
of the widespread push to obtain schools, although attendance at them was not made compulsory in New South
Wales unti11880.(1)

The Education Inspector assessed the district's inhabitants as small farmers, leaseholders and free selectors in
poor circumstances. They were poor in ready cash but rich
in energy and co-operation although nothing came easily.
First there was a hold up over the survey and transfer of the
site from the Crown to the Council of Education, then
school furniture took months to arrive, finally brought by
bullock dray from Campsie school. After three years, on
May 18 1879, thirty pupils and their teacher moved into the
one-room ironbark slab school with a shingle roof and a
dirt floor, with four desks and chairs, and a table for the
seventeen year old teacher, Mary Kealy of Summer Hill,
fresh from two months training at Paterson Public School.
She was well known to Big Creek Residents and boarded
with her friends, Mr.and Mrs.Michael White who lived
near the new school.

The NSW Board ofNational Education formed in 1848
began a system which provided National Schools in areas
where thirty pupils could be guaranteed. In 1867 it became
the Council ofEducation fostering Primary, Public, Provisional and HalfTime Schools until1883 saw the beginning
of the present Department of Education. In 1861 only 4 7%
of school age children were able to read and write, but by
1911 it was 90%.(2)
Big Creek parents decided to petition for a Provisional
School in 1875. They knew Vacy Public school was on
private property and thought a site on ' Gostwyck', at its
northern extremity would be best, but in their haste they
ommitted to consult its current owner, J.P.Luke. They sent

't
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Stella Parish and Stella Monk in Big Creek School grounds 1923. Note fenced in vegetable plot.
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Education proceeded fairly smoothly through those
early years of Mary Kealy, Agnes O'Neill, appointed February 1883, and Annie McEwen, May 1884, but enrolments dropped, and in November 1884 Big Creek became
a Half Time School with Campsie (Trevallyn). The
teacher rode between the schools on horseback, working
three days at Big Creek one week and two days the next,
and the opposite way at Campsie.
Although ftrm disciplinarians, the early teachers were
concerned for the educational and physical well being of
their pupils. W.G.Hall ran entertainments in 1884 to fund
a secure crossing over the river at Campsie where the first
Barham family attended school. In a report on student
progress for the Council he showed understanding of the
plight of farmers who needed their children's help on the
farm. The children were often unable to practise home
exercises on those days he taught at the other school, so he
helped them out of school hours. The next teacher obtained permission to begin school later in winter, at 9.30
a.m, because of farm chores for the children and the
distance they travelled. It was common for a child to fall
asleep in class.

Big Creek School- 1879 Drawn from description in
State Archives of New South Wales.
The first pupils were nineteen boys aged five to thirteen, and eleven girls aged fourteen down to two four year
olds. Eleven pupils were over ten. Their good behaviour
reflected well on the standards set by parents, and Mary
maintained good control in spite of her youth. She was
sent to Lostock in February 1883.(5)
School fees were sixpence a week for each child to
augment the teacher's income until fees were abolished in
1906. Those sixpences were hard to come by and often
applications to have fees waived were made in other
districts. After variations of the number of terms were tried
over the years we are back to the original four term school
year.(6)

Only nine pupils attended by 1892, and there was
danger of the school closing. Slabs were falling out of th'e
walls because the bottom plates had subsided so urgent
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Hilldale Pupils who won Five Sports Cups at the PSAA Sports, 1961. Back Row, Left to Right: Colin Eyb,
Grahame Matthews, Pamela Eyb, C. White. Second Row: L. Matthews, J. Beecher, J. Parish, R. Gardner.
Front Row: J. Matthews, J. Beecher, L. Gardner, J. Eyb.
repairs were made. Teacher Knowles warned in 1900 that
the roof was in a bad state and the only water closet had
blown down in a gale. R.O.Borham, the local builder,
advised it would cost as much to repair the school as to
build a new one. The Department of Education authorised
a new weatherboard, iron roofed school, 20 by 16 feet, 10
feet high, unlined with windows along the western side,
completed in March 1903. The original survey of the
school land, Portion 54 on the Parish of Fingal, County
Durham map, was incorrect, and the first school was
actually on an area reserved for a road, on arise with a gully
remembered by former student, Dick Merchant, as the
place where the boys ate their lunch and learned to smoke.
The new school was sited within the northern boundary of
Portion 54, and the dilapidated old one was bought and
removed by local farmer Percy English.

teacher, Tom Coughlan, was appointed. Classes overflowed to the nearly enclosed verandah and Mrs Dains
taught sewing in the playground, being relieved during a
serious illness by local resident, Mrs. Jemima Merchant.
By October 1909 many of the children had moved on with
their parents to another camp northward, and only thirty
two names were on the roll. After the rail line opened in
1911, many rail workers still remained in Big Creek to
perform fmishing work and maintenance.
The new weatherboard and iron roofed school was
occupied on May 2 1910, and the old school became the
residence for teacher John Howard and wife in 1911. It
was later moved to a position near the railway station and
housed the Mannall family before being demolished.
Children came to school on foot, horseback or by cart.
The Parish children walked three miles from Mt.Ararat, or
occasionally arrived in their father's Cream wagonette,
fearful on the journey that the horse would stumble or bolt
on the steep track. Borhams walked from the head of the
Ararat Valley and the Gardners rode or walked from
Mt.Douglas, four miles away. Sometimes there were nine
horses in the school paddock with no feed or water. The
children drank water from a canvas bag hung on the school
verandah on hot days, or there was the school tank and the
drink mug carried back and forth each day.

Pupil numbers increased to twenty two in 1906, and
Big Creek became a Public School in February 1907 with
its own full time teacher, Henry J.Dains, while Joseph
Knowles took Campsie. That year school attendances
were disrupted by epidemics of measles, whooping cough
and bad influenza.
Henry Dains applied to have a teacher's house built and
advised that the school was too small for the thirty children. Michael White offered to sell the Department a more
conveniently placed 5 acres,he to buy the present school
site, and they agreed. In June 1909 the plan of a larger
school was passed, to be erected at the comer of what are
now Hilldale and Parish's roads.

The children were always a lively happy crowd, full of
pranks, but never malicious ones. One almost got out of
hand. Teacher Campbell had an obsessional hatred of
snakes, and one day the children got him really excited
when they claimed a snake had gone through the rockery
and under the school. He urged them to' smoke the blighter
out', and leaves and grass were lit to do so, at the same time

Extra pressure on available school space was also
made by children of workmen on the North Coast Rail
Line. Pupils rose sharply to sixty five and an assistant
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endangering the wooden building. Luckily danger was
averted with the help of a passerby. Just a prank!

Frederick Eyb
James Parish
Joseph Parish
I .Reinhard
B.E.Borham
James Phillips
Clarence Mannall
Samuel Parish
James Merchant Snr.
William Bucknell
Hilary M.White
J.A.Sohier
Arthur Bucknell
George J .Gardner
T.W.White
Herbert Duck
James Gardner
Percy G .English
David J .Parish
WJ.Borham
J.Boyce
George Gardner
James Merchant Jnr.
Michael White
Fred Andrews
Jos.Eyb
Samuel Monkley
H.Borham

Some games played over the years were rounders, J oily
Miller, hop scotch, tip cat, cricket (for boys only for many
years), jacks, marbles, prisoner's base, pull-her-over-theline. The boys had 'boxing lessons' in a depression at the
south east end of the grounds which they hoped was out of
sight, for it meant a caning if they were caught.
In addition to the three R' s, manual dexterity was also
encouraged in woodwork classes begun by John Howard
in 1911, and in bookbinding classes of H.J.Taylor in 1917.
Gardening was practised in a plot fenced by wire netting to
keep out rabbits, and each pupil planted a tree on the new
fence line in June 1913.
A Parents' Association was formed in 1907 to provide
school extras, and around 1915 it became an unofficial
Parents' and Citizens' Association, receiving official recognition as late as April 1930 with Hugh O.Healy of
'Hawthorne' as its first official President, One early petition was to have the name of the school changed to
'Hilldale' in keeping with the Post Office and Railway
Station, but there was already a 'Hillsdale' school and the
names being so similar, the Education Department retained 'Big Creek'. Therequestforaweathershedwasalso
refused on the grounds that there were too few children to
warrant the expense. Records of the P & C. Association
have not survived, except for three brief administration
letters found in the NSW State Archives, Sydney, and a
copy of the 1965 Annual Report in my possession. Knowledge of the Association's activities has been gained from
oblique references in school correspondence, and in copies
of local newsheet 'Roundabout'. It bought and applied
paint for the school exterior, replaced fastenings and cords
for windows, 1932, provided a radiogram for School
Broadcasts in 196J, <u1d organised an annual School
Concert and Christmas Tree widt a 1isit by Santa Claus and
Presentation of Prizes bought out of funds or by subscription, also an annual School Fete. When Len Chapman was
advised of his transfer in 1965 and the closure of the
Hilldale school, (he had the name changed in 1960) the
P.& C.Association quickly and efficiently organised a
protest to the Director of Education and the local
M.P.,Leon Punch M.L.A., and with the promise of another
family moving to the district, the decision was reversed.

Farmer
Farmer
Farmer
Grazier
Grazier
Railway Ganger
Farmer
Orchardist
Farmer
Dairyman
Orchardist
Dairy Farmer
Orchardist
Orchardist
Farmer
Farmer
Grazier
Farmer
Dairyman
Grazier
Labourer
Home Duties

Teacher HJ.Taylor drove a sulky over the paddocks
from 'Mirari' to the school, and threatened to leave if there
was no Teacher Residence. In 1917 James Parish Jnr.
bought land from Percy English and erected a residence for
Taylor and his wife. Although always referred to as the
'Teacher's Residence' and used by them, the house and
land have remained in Parish possession, with two Parish
sisters occupying it at present
Patriotic celebrations were a feature of school life.
From 1905 Empire Day on May 24 each year was an
occasion for patriotic speeches in the morning with the
afternoon devoted to a picnic and sports. It was not a
Public Holiday, except in 1915 when it was necessary to
boost morale by extra celebrations. Political faction fighting, conscription wrangling, the emerging Australian
identity and another world War were the social behaviours
which saw Empire Day decline into a mere Sports Day and
Cracker Night in the 1960's, locally and nationally. (7)

Despite repeated requests from early teachers and the
parents for the Department to build a teacher's house, none
was provided. Plans and specifications for one were drawn
up in 1914, the ground was levelled and pegged out but no
further action was taken. The following list of petitioners
for a teacher's residence is of interest as it provides names
of residents and their occupations in 1917, though many
were away in the Armed Services.
Alexander Gardner
George Cohen
R.Leonard
Walter Drew

Dairyman
Dairyman
Storekeeper
Labourer

At the end of WW1 HJ.Taylor drove a buggy decorated with the Union Jack and Australian flags to the
Empire Day picnic, accompanied by a stuffed dummy representing the Kaiser, gleefully burnt on the bonfire. On
August 16 1946 there was a holiday for Peace Celebrations, and another bonfire where 'Hiller' was incinerated.
On 1951 there was a magnificently staged celebration of
theCommonwealthJubileeonMay24: 'Thehallstagewas
bedecked with the Union Jack and Australian flags, and the
lettering, Commonwealth Jubilee, 1901- 1951 was most
conspicuous on a blue background.' There was an Empire
message from the Earl of Gowrie read by W .Pearce,

Orchardist
Fettler
Maintenance Man
Motor Driver
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teacher, and other speeches. The celebrations were 'ushered in with the arrival of Mr. and Mrs.Charles McGurkinshaw (Mrs.D.Gardner and her son Ron) in their attire of
the fashionable days of flfty years ago.' School children
wearing fancy hats were judged by Sam Parish, and the day
ended after races and games for the children were held. (8)

Subsidised Teacher in six other areas, each position resulting in such improved attendances as to warrant re-classification as Provisional School. She applied and was
accepted, commencing in third term 1938. The Education
Department paid her a monthly wage of five pounds rising
to ten pounds according to the number of pupils. Parents
did not pay fees, but she was given free board and lodging
at the home of Mr. and MrsJim Eyb. The Department
supplied the School Magazines, but all other books and
materials were bought by the pupils or the teacher, the
usual school curriculum was followed and there were
yearly inspections by the Department. Five pupils started
that third term, Joy Eyb, Bruce Gardner, Terry White, Bob
Parish and Ron Toohey, and a little later Lynette Lean of
Dungog, a niece of MrsJ .Eyb who came to stay with the
Eybs. Enrolments increased until there were fifteen children in mid 1940 and the school became a Provisional
School. Miss Redman left for another position and later
married Lionel White, uncle to Terry.(9)

The first Big Creek pupil to attend High School was
Enid Parish, at Maitland Girls' High from 1920, at first
boarding privately, then travelling daily by train. Delia
Sohier and Ivy Parish went to Maitland Superior School,
Hilda Parish to Domestic Science High School for a year
before studying by correspondence, earning her living till
marriage by the dressmaking she learnt. Amy Parish
studied dressmaking for some years at Maitland Technical
College. Ivy Duck left school at Bursary standard in 1915
but was too shy to attend Maitland High School and live
four years away from home. When Ron Gardner went to
High School in the thirties he found he was far ahead of the
other pupils, so Mr.Campbell must have been a good
teacher although he hadn't thought so. When Campbell
first arrived he was full of enthusiasm and helped the
children seek out knowledge and be self reliant, but after
a couple of years he spent most of his time with his head
bent over a book. One very hot day he didn't know most
of the pupils were outside 'cooling off'. In June 1937
school enrolments were only six, so the school was closed.

James Garner came to the school in May 1940 and, like
other teachers before him, gave his time unstintingly to
local affairs. He urged the formation of a Patriotic Committee to raise money to buy War Bonds, and subsequently
the forming of the Memorial Hall Committee of which he
was frrst President in 1946 and Auditor for some years
after leaving the district

In August 1938 an advertisement for a Subsidised
Teacher at Hilldale was brought to the notice of Clarice
Redman of Jerry's Plains who had been employed as

William Pearce followed in July 1946, and old timers
recall how he was nicknamed 'Burglar Bill' because his
light burned so late as he sat studying. He sponsored the

Big Creek School Pupils 1918 with Teacher, Mr. H.J. Taylor. Back Row: EricSohier, Ted Drew, Alf Parish, George
Eyb, Lionel White, Oscar Barham, Bill White, Harold Gardner, Les Gardner. Second Back Row: Enid Parish, Marj
Monkley, Minnie Monkley, Maggie Cohen, Edie Merchant, Mary Merchant, Freda Sohier, Florrie Parish. Middle
Row: Ivy Parish, Linda Parish, Delia Sohier, Emily Barham, Eileen White, Rene Andrews, Cassie Ainsworth.
Second Front Row: Henry Cohen, Hubert Parish, Ida Barham, Rosie Cohen, Florrie Gardner, Cliff Parish. Front
Row: Harry Eyb, Percy Parish, Clifton English, Eric Reinhard, Wes parish, Billy Monkley, Harry Parish.
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JuniorFanners' Club and was active in all Hilldale Annual
Exhibitions. Before the advent of Leonard Chapman in
1960, there were two relief teachers, Coleman Harris in
1959, and Bill Jones, now of the Hunter Institute of Higher
Learning at Newcastle.(10)

to a high standard in sports, folk dancing and acting, When
he was about to depart in 1965 the arrival of a family with
school age children gave the school a reprieve for another
two years. In February 1966, Tony Elias, an ex-student of
Big Creek School began teaching the last classes in the
school. It closed permanently in December 1968. It was
sold in 1972 and is now a comfortable weekender.

At the 1957 Annual School Sports Day at Dungog, one
pupil, Ann Beecher, won Big Creek's frrst sports cup, but
in 1961 the school acquitted itself handsomely under Len
Chapman's tuition. Several cups were won at the Dungog
and DistrictPSAAA Sports, namely the Robinson Cup for
Junior Athletics, the Brook Cup for Small Schools, the Vic
Hayes Trophy for Junior Athletics, the Diggers Cup for
Highest Aggregate Point Score, and the Federation Cup
for Senior Athletes. Competing were J.Beecher,
L.Beecher, Colin Eyb, J .Eyb, Pamela Eyb, R.Gardner,
L.Gardner, Graham Matthews, L.Matthews, J.Parish and
C.White.

Local children are bussed to Vacy Primary School,
while those who previously attended Maitland High
Schools are bussed to Dungog High School.
Witness to the quality of education at the local school
are the varied professional and trade careers of ex-students: Enid Parish who retired as Headmistress of Singleton Infants after a long teaching career,other teachers;
doctor; nurses; ministers of religion; missionaries; musicians; singers and composers; bankers; postal officers;
station master; police officers; mechanics and other apprenticeships.

Other welcome breaks from routine were provided by
many excursions to places of interest such as the Williamtown R.A.A.F.Base, the Maitland Mercury printery,
and to swimming classes at Maitland Baths.

The rural school is a place for social contact for pupils
and parents, and Hilldale/B ig Creek was used for meetings
of all kinds from the first years, during WW1 provid~d a
venue for raising funds for the Red Cross and was the
polling booth for all elections.

Len Chapman had the school name changed to 'Hilldale' in 1960, and fostered the publication of a local
newsheet named the 'Roundabout' in 1963 which circulated until December 1968. The enrolment at school was
small but he did not spare himself in training the children

As Cec Barham said: 'When the school goes out of a
district, something valuable is lost.'(ll)

Page from Copy Book. Big Creek Schoo/1910.
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Chapter Fourteen

GARDNERS AND GARDENERS
Eyb family home at Mirari Creek (Big Creek) by Thomas
Stirton on 22.1.1872. They lived at Glen Oak until late
1873.(4)
About October 1872, the couple climbed the mountain
south of the Eyb home, Kate six months pregnant, looking
for land to select. Two thirds of the way up they emerged
from the scrub on a shelf of flat land which George thought
was fine. He hadn't reckoned on Kate's obstinate determination to reach the top, so protesting it would be too much
for her, he followed as she curved around the steep mountain to the top where more flat land waited. It was ideal and
worth the climb.
Their first child, Alexander, was born at Glen Oak on
(5) January 5 1873, and before his fust birthday they had
become the first residents on the high mountain George
named Mount Douglas in honour of his birthplace.(6)
Their first small home was built of slabs cut from trees
on their land, with a bark roof and a dirt floor. Water
collected from bark roofs is not drinkable so what they
collected in a cask was used for plants only. Every drop of
potable water had to be carried up from a natural spring on
neighbouring Martin land. It was some distance down the
mountain, and Kate made that trip daily for many years,
accompanied by her babies and toddlers. Clothes were
washed at the spring, dried over shrubs and trees while she

George Gardner- 1836-1919, of County Tyrone,
Ireland.

One of the last immigrants to settle in the Big Creek
district was George Gardner, well educated Boot and
Shoemaker, 27 years old, who left his parents, James and
Mary Gardner, in Douglas Bridge, County Tyrone, Ireland.(l) Many Gardners had migrated to Canada, but
George chose to join 237 other passengers in the 1,150 ton
ship 'Ida' at Plymouth to come to Australia, sponsored by
Thomas Kelsey whose identity has not been discovered.
The 'Ida' arrived in Port Jackson on January 18 1864,
and as soon as it was checked by the Immigration Agent
and the Ship's Doctor, the passengers were free to meet
with their friends and sponsors. George's friends and
fellow travellers, a married couple, were also sponsored by
Thomas Kelsey. They wereJames Fulton 32 and Margaret
22, cousins to George's friend Robert Beattie of Bomba
Creek, NSW, who had come to the colony in the 'British
Trident' in 1861 with his wife and two siblings.(2)
At 36 years old George was working for W .H.Holmes
ofGlen Oak on his property 'Oakendale', when he married
CatharinaEyb, 21, who came to Australia from Germany
with her parents, Joseph F. and Catherina (Lenna) Eyb in
1853. (3) Catharina (Kate) was reared in the Gresford
district, at Camyr Allyn, until the family settled in Big
Creek in 1863. George and Catherina were married in the

Catherine (Kate) Gardner nee Eyb- 1850-1923.
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Kate and George Gardner by the Grape Trellis in 1916 with: Back Row: Joe Gardner, Unknown, James
Gardner, Unknown, Unknown, Fred Pywe/1, Seated: Mrs. Fred Pywe/1, George and Kate, Mrs. Joe Gardner
holding Mona Gardner, Mary Gardner on the ground.
and the children picnicked, and then carried back up.
George made her a shoulder yoke for the buckets so that
she could hold the children's hands. Once a great storm
blew up with torrential rain, so Kate went home with empty
buckets expecting George would have filled everything he
could find. Alas, not so. She had to make another trip to
the spring.

their own. The crops at frrst were wheat and tobacco, but
wheat became unviable due to rust, and tobacco in Big
Creek was a main crop until blue mould ruined it. The leaf
was dried in barns and a travelling buyer came round to buy
the dried leaf at a central point, paying five pence to seven
pence per pound in the 1870's.
Crops were dependent on rainfall alone on
Mt.Douglas, there being no reservoir, but they flourished.
Corn growing was a continuing success, a staple food for
the pioneer family and also used to feed horses , pigs and
poultry. For the family it was ground and made into
porridge or 'hominy'.

The Gardners were hard working, capable farmers,
persistent optimists, and quietly prospered as shown by the
growth of their holdings. The first 40 acres was land not
taken up before because of the steepness of access probably, but described in 1951 by Roy Ebbeck of the Department of Agriculture as ' a veritable Garden of Eden' with
rich red chocolate volcanic soil. (7)

Arrowroot was grown for food, and because it is an
unusual crop now, a brief description of the plant and its
preparation follows. The arrowroot most commonly
grown was the perennial Canna Edulis which likes fairly
rich, friable soil, and reaches a height of four to five feet.
When the large, bright green leaves and thick stalks are
mown down by frost, the tubers are lifted and washed
clean. Mt.Douglas had no frosts so the plants were cut
down at the appropriate time. In the late 1850's Mr.Cole
of Tomago invented a revolving 'nutmeg grater' to mill
arrowroot. The tubers are grated into water, strained
through hessian to remove any rough material, and after
frequent washings and strainings the arrowroot will look
white. After a final drain it is spread out on trays, stirred
occasionally, and dried in the sun. It is an easily digested
food, ideal for infants and invalids, but now manufactured
from another plant (10)

In 1876 an Additional Conditional Purchase of 40
acres was added, 180 acres in 1885 and a portion of
Gostwyck estate, 101 acres, in 1903. They leased other
land and in 1909 selected that first area they visited in 1872
called 'The Shelf' . (8)
Ason,GeorgeJoseph, was born in 1875andathirdson,
James, in 1877. A daughter, Mary Lena, arrived in 1885,
and a month later Kate walked into Paterson with the sick
baby to seek medical attention but Mary died on the way.
She is buried on the 'Nob' at Mt.Douglas with her parents
buried close beside her.(9)
They cleared around the home ftrst, the Eybs bringing
a horse and hand plough to help until the couple obtained
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involved in producing them is daunting.
The Gardners took advantage of the new rail service in
1911 to send produce to Maitland by train, took more by
cart, and meeting the train at Maitland took all the produce
to the Union close by. They bought a Fiat lorry in 1918 to
carry the goods but had no suitable road up the mountain,
so it was kept at the foot of the mount and carts ferried the
goods.
By the time George died in 1919 and Catherine in 1923,
the orchards were flourishing, including 20 acres on the
Shelf, and dairying had been carried on for many years.
Cream was put on the Cream Wagon at the main road, sent
to Gostwyck, and later went to Paterson to be sent by boat
to Morpeth.
Much hard work went into making the road to the top
of the mountain suitable for motor vehicles. It was 1937
before the lorries climbed the 1,400 feet to load cattle and
produce, once only for each trip to market.
The Gardner boys, Alex, Joe and Jim, walked miles
southward down the mountain, through the bush, to attend
Holmes Creek Provisional School in Gippel 's paddock at
the back of Martin's Creek from 1884-88 when it closed.
Their teacher, Nellie M. Dillon, rode a horse to school, and
at the end of the day there was great rivalry to catch her
steed. The children always hoped it would be at the far end
of the paddock so that the catcher could ride it back. The
next generation of Gardners attended Big Creek School,
walking four miles through the bush with a track blazed so
that they would not get lost, meeting up with children of
neighbour James Phillips for the rest of the way.

Alex Gardner 1873-1946.
The second Gardner house, also of slabs with a dirt
floor, had a shingled roof, still unsuitable for drinking
water, but a well was dug and later cement lined and is still
usable. The first two houses became store sheds when the
third house was built, of pit-sawn weatherboards, wooden
floored with an iron roof, with guttering and tanks. The
kitchen was apart from the main house, with no special
area for laundry or bath. Around it grew a fragrant garden
of roses, iris, violets and honeysuckle, with a trellis of
grapes grown for eating. There was a colonial fuel stove
with an oven, a luxury for Kate who had managed with a
camp oven on an open fire, and with billies and boilers.
Later a brick oven outside was fired high, and baking done
in strict order of pies and scone!l, cakes and mouth watering
bread.

The advent of electricity to Mt.Douglas was dramatic.

Ori August 15 1950, aNaval man shot a rocket from the top
down to the Shelf, delivering a light line to which the heavy
electric cables were attached and then hauled up to the top.
Electricity to the houses of James and Joseph Gardner was
swiched on on August 22 1950, making life in the homes
and for work much easier.

Often George went away to work to earn money for
some farm requisite, at the Morpeth wharves, and once
enticed Frederick Eyb to go with him to the Tingha tin
mine, and there is a Gardner record of both men sending
home twenty pounds each through the mine owner,
Mr.Holmes.
The Gardners kept poultry, cows and bees, bartering
their products with neighbours for goods they needed, or
selling them to the dealer who came through the district
hawking groceries, flour, sugar, tea· and other goods.
There was no road on the mountain, and Kate walked
through the bush holding at least one baby with toddlers
trailing along, she carrying eggs, honey and butter as best
she could. When a road was finally carved out of the bush,
bullock team and dray, or horse and cart were used to take
produce to be sold at the 'Union' at Paterson, and later to
Maitland. Dockets dated 1890-92 list: oranges, lemons,
pears, loquats, walnuts, apples, grapes, pomegranates,
peaches, plums, nectarines, apricots and passionfruit,honey, tomatoes, hens and eggs. The amount of work

Gardner Orchards on Mount Douglas.
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The other convenience of a telephone was connected in
1961.
The Gardner name occurs with great regularity in the
minutes of all groups concerned with Hilldale affairs. At
the inaugural meeting of the Hilldale Memorial Hall Committee in 1946, James was elected Senior Vice President
and retained the office till his death in 1950, rarely missing
a meeting. Harold, son of Alexander, was elected Honorary Treasurer at the same meeting and served until he left
the district in 1949, while James' son,RonaldJ., began as
Senior Vice President in 1947, became Treasurer in August 1949 and fmished in 1960 when he also moved away.
George, son of George Joseph, first attended Hall Committee meetings in March 1947 after his return from active
Army service and his marriage to Marsden Thistlethwayte. He was elected President in August 1948 and
moved to Newcastle in 1960. Marsie was Secretary to the
Hall Ladies' Auxiliary for some time and both were
heavily involved with local affairs.(11) Marsie taught
piano for a year, George was a Census collector and

Presiding Officer at the Polling Booths and a Polling Clerk
for both State and Federal Elections. George's sister,
Mona, was a frequent attendee at Hall Committee meetings
from the beginning to her departure to Dungog in May
1979, although she is still an active member of the Union
Church Ladies' Guild. The original George Gardner was
the first Secretary of the Union Church Management
Committee beginning an association with the church
which lasted through the generations. The Gardner women
worked hard for the Annual Exhibition and for the Parents'
and Citizens' Association, Ron being an early Secretary,
andJames' offspring,FayandBruce,alsoinvolved. Bruce
was Scoutmaster in the 1940's, and Mona was intensely
interested in and supportive of the Junior Farmers' Club,
1953-58, acting as one of Advisers.
Almost all Gardner land has passed into other hands,
and those hard workers live elsewhere or have died, but
their reputation for loyal service and friendship lives on in
Hilldale memories.

The First Truck to reach the
Top of Mount Douglas,
1932.

Graves of George and
Catherine (Kate) and their
daughter Mary Lena on the
Nob, Mount Douglas.

Chapter Fifteen

STEAM POWER
In 1887 agitation for a rail line through the coastal area
from Maitland to the north began, and in 1888 H.H.Brown,
M.L.A., member for Durham, made known that the North
Coast Railway was now part of Government Railway
Policy, and various studies and reports would be done.
Prolonged controversy about the actual route delayed a
decision until an Act of Parliament in 1906 was passed,
empoweting the building of the chosen line. One route
proposed was from Morpeth, through Buladelah to Wingham and Taree, the other from West Maitland via Paterson,
Dungog and Gloucester to Wingham and Taree. The latter
won. In 1906 the Maitland to Dungog section of the new
line was surveyed by H.F.Bode who tried to keep the route,
as much as possible, above known flood heights, although
there were trouble spots for some time which have been
costly to eliminate. In 1908 the contractors, Carey,
Simpson and Carson, began the necessary earthworks on
the first length of line, but in June 1909 the workers on that
stretch went on strike, with about 400 men marching from
the Wallarobba Tunnel Camp to Paterson to demand an
increase in wage to eight shillings a day. They won their
demand, but the contractors went broke and there was a
delay while a new contract was drawn up. (1)

The Wallarobba Tunnel was excavated working from
both sides of the hill, and the rock was so hard that progress
was slow. The wonder is that the two parties were able to
meet in exactly the right spot
Stone to bed the railway sleepers has always been
drawn from Martins Creek Quarry, opened in 1914 to
provide stone for all the Northern Line. (3) The stone
quarried is Andesite, claimed to be the hardest rock in the
world, and supplied for the rail line south to the Hawkesbury, north to Kempsey, and north-west to. Narrabri.
About 1957 eight lorries spent one year carrying the stone
for construction work at Williamtown aerodrome. Stone
from the quarry features in many local gardens, and there
is a beautiful stone workshop on Kevan Clark's land.
The line was opened on August 14 1911, and when the
first steam train arrived at Hilldale there was a great
celebration with flags and bunting decorating the station,
and everyone gathered to cheer the train on its way. With
clouds of steam and smoke, the engine chuffed on its way
to similar receptions along the line, welcoming this new
service to rural life. (4)

Many of the workers travelled their families with them
as they expected to work along the line for several years.
At various points they set up camp in tents with as many
home comforts as they could pack into horse drawn carts
and wagons. The impact on the Hilldale community was
felt in 1909 when the work gang camped on the western
side of the Wallarobba Mountain. It was a 'town' that kept
to itself, but there was a big influx of children into the Big
Creek School, swelling the enrolment to sixty pupils,
bringing new experiences and knowledge of different
lifestyles into the lives of Hilldale children. An additional
teacher was brought in to assist H.J.Dains provide education under very cramped conditions. There was a dramatic
drop in numbers by the end of the year as many workers
moved over the Wallarobba Range to the next section of
line, although there were many families in the Camp until
1913 when the last of the work on the line was completed
and from then on only the occasional fettler's family
attended school. (2) Five or six fettlers working on the
upkeep of the permanent way lived in Hilldale untill950.

The provision of a loop line near the present platform
enabled local wood teamsters to load their mill logs on
long flat trucks to be taken to Dungog or Maitland. Perishabies such as fruit and vegetables were loaded on the loop
line so that through traffic was not held up, and reached
market in fresher condition than travelling by bumpy,
dusty or muddy dirt roads. Ice for the housewife's ice box
came from Dungog Co-operative Butter Factory twice a
week in those days before refrigeration. One of the most
unusual local train deliveries was a large metal safe ordered by James Merchant who distrusted banks in the time
of the 1930's Depression, and took the safe home up into
the hills on a bullock drawn slide, withdrew his money
from the bank and locked it in the safe.
The two largest dairies in the Q.istrict forwarded their
milk to Dungog Co-operative Butter Factory on the 'Milk
Train' untill947 when they joined the other dairymen in
sending their milk to Hexham Butter Factory by road.
Heavy rains in April 1946 caused bad flooding in Big
Creek, one train was derailed at Kilbride, a siding between
Hilldale and Martins Creek, and a crew member was
killed. The 'Milk Train' could not collect for a week, till
the waters went down, and farmers made butter at home,
feeding the skim milk to animals.

The construction of the tunnel beneath Wallarobba
Mountain was a major task. Horses pulled skips laden with
rock excavated from the tunnel to the Hilldale side of it,
tipping out the rock to construct a very high embankment
which covered over a creek. Local legend says that this
was the hiding place of a local identity's bag of gold
sovereigns. Arthur Bucknell had trouble remembering the
exact spot of the cache, and was given seven days to
retrieve it, but he had no luck. So there the bag of
sovereigns remains (if you believe the story).

In 1946 there were two trains daily ,giving more mobility for shopping and medical appointments, but the midday
one ran only three times a week by 1948. By then most
Hilldaleites were using automobiles. From 1921 students
from the area used the trains to attend Maitland High
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----Schools, but since 1978 they have attended Dungog High
School, travelling by bus.
The advent of trains marked a change in postal arrangements for Hilldale. It was possible to post letters and
parcels in the Travelling Post Van on the South Grafton to
Sydney train, late at night, knowing they would be sorted
in the van by gaslight, and would reach their destination on
the following day. (5) Where mail had previously arrived
at the Hilldale Receiving Office at Green Hill, below
Mt.Douglas, by road, now it arrived by train, and was
collected at the station and taken to the Office by horse and
cart. In 1914, The Receiving Office was transferred to the
store near the station and became a full Post Office in
1916.(6) Mail, and bread for the shop, were collected from
the train from Dun gog, and outgoing mail was despatched
to Maitland on the same train.
'Hilldale is distant from Sydney by 226.371 kilometres
and its height above sea level is 67.6 metres.' (7) The main
road and the rail line run parallel for most of Hilldale
district, and the road into part of Hilldale crosses the rail
line near the station. There were gates across the road until
1962 when the last gatekeeper fell ill and no substitute
keeper could be found. The gates were kept closed to road
traffic until required to open providing no train was due.
There was an average of five trains up and down in daylight
and three at night The first gatekeeper was Mrs.Dick, wife
a fettler living in a house beside the crossing, whose son
Bob attended Big Creek School 1911 -1913.(8) The last
gatekeeper was Mrs. Thomas White whose first husband
was also a fettler. There were some impatient early day
motorists crossing the line, but the worst was one who
began tooting his hom from hundreds of yards away,
expecting to cross non-stop. As train traffic increased,
gatekeeping became an onerous job. Since 1962, when the

gates were left permanently open to road and rail traffic,
there has been an ever present danger ofcollision due to the
limited vision from the line curving in the folds of the hills,
especially in heavy early morning fogs so frequent in that
area. The 1988 installation of a flashing light and warning
bell system has brought relief.
The rail system has provided employment for Hilldale
men over the years, James and George E yb, and later, Peter
Bevan. Stuart Eyb, engine driver, signalled his approach
to the crossing early enough for his mother to wave to him.
While happy to see diesel engines replaced many miss
the smoke and steam but not the soot One treat locals
remember is the annual New Year's Day excursion to
Newcastle Beach, with a picnic lunch and an unaccustomed ice cream to follow. The day was rounded off by
being rocked to sleep in the carriage on the way home.
Engine drivers and guards were friends, and often kept
watch over small children on their way to school in
Maitland. When guard George Irwin retired in March
1923 after thirty nine years of service, Hilldale residents
feted him, deeming him civil, courteous and obliging and
presented him with a silver teaset and tray.(9)
The Hilldale station was closed in October 1975,(10)
and arrangements were made for the •School Train' to stop
for passengers, an average of four adults a day catching it
in the early morning. The original station and platform fell
into disrepair so have been demolished, and a shelterless
concrete platform has been created. It was always an
unattended station, tickets being bought from the guard or
at one's destination. Percy Borham tells a story of a first
train trip: 'I remember one chap taking his girl friend for a
trip to Newcastle. He asked for a Lady's and a Gent's
ticket.' Obviously that was before the equality of the sexes.

Chapter Sixteen

ECHOES OF MANY VOICES
Englishman William Bucknell was granted 2,560
acres on the Gresford Road which he called 'Elms Hall'.
He brought his Irish wife Martha, first cousin to William
Charles Wentworth, and their five children to live there. (1)
Their son William Wentworth married Susannah Barker,
widow of Paterson, and had two sons, Thomas William
born 1837 and Arthur born 1841.(2) Susannah joined the
Church ofJesus ChristoftheLatter Saints and took the two
boys to America about 1856.(3) Her husband promised to
travel on a later boat, but omrnitted to do so, and locally is
reputed to have married again and gone to New England.
Susannah and her two sons returned to the Paterson Valley,
but refused to prosecute William for bigamy, being content to accept weekly support of money and goods from
him.(4)

sawmilling and was killed in 1875 unfortunately, (8) so his
land was transferred to Arthur who never married but
helped his mother bring up Billy. Susannah Bucknell was
a strong woman with a resonant voice, and owned a dog
called 'Monkey' who kept unwelcome visitors at bay.
Arthur grew wheat, planted an orchard, and was regarded
locally as a 'Character'. He generously gave one pound for
school furniture in 1878, and donated half an acre of his
land for the church built in 1899.
There are many stories of the Bucknell family, told
with gentle ridicule, but contradictorily, with respect. The
story of Arthur's sovereigns is in the chapter 'Steam
Power'. Arthur had a famous cream coloured horse which
he rode to Dungog to do his banking and he was always in
a hurry to get home before dark as he was wary of 'spooks'.
So Billy was greatly perturbed on one occasion when
Arthur didn't arrive back as usual at sunset. Early next
morning neighbours, who knew the track he followed, set
out to search for him. They found him 'bushed' very close
to home, curled up asleep and covered with frost. His horse
had taken a slightly wrong tum, and in the dark Arthur
couldn't fmd the way.

In 1866 Thomas Bucknell bought 40 acres from
Michael Convery, on Mirari Creek, bounded on the south
by Gostwyck Estate and on the north and east by Government Creek.(S) Tom, Arthur and Susannah lived there in a
slab hut, the well educated men working, Arthur with a surveyor and Thomas as a sawmiller. When the slab hut burnt
down in a bushfrre, the men-escaped injury by sheltering in
the creek. They rebuilt the hut closer to the road.

Arthur rented out his paddocks and was so frugal that
Billy's pants were patched across the seat with a flour bag
with the brand showing. Billy had never seen the sea, so
W J .Borham took him for a visit and he was amazed. Said
Billy: 'It's bigger than Joe Eyb' s darn l' When Arthur died
in 1924 Billy played innocent about any money in the
house, but the executors found thousands of pounds between the leaves of the family Bible and behind the
wallpaper. Billy spent the last part of his life untill938 in
a home, and in his will left a substantial amount to the
Hilldale Union Church and the Dungog Hospital. Bucknell land passed into Eyb and Borham hands and has
various owners now. (9)

In 1870 Arthur obtained his frrst conditional Purchase,
40 acres on the west side of their ~orne, and Thomas bought
an additional 40 acres on the east, originally selected by
Charles Carmichael in 1863.(6)
In 1873 Thomas fathered a son, William Melmouth,(7)
later known as Billy Bucknell, and brought him home to be
reared by the family. Tom went to Limeburners Creek

When GostwyckEstate was broken up about 1902,236
acres at the north eastern end were bought by Percy
Graham English, son of the school teacher at Bandon
Grove.(lO) Percy and his wife lived there in a slab hut,
calling the place 'Inglewood'. They had one child, Clifton,
and took State boys to help with the farm. They also
attended Big Creek School. In the first World War Mrs.
English organised a Knitting Circle for the local ladies to
make socks, balaclavas, scarves and jumpers for the
Armed Services. Each paid a small amount of money to
buy wool and patterns, and each included her name with
the garment made. The ladies heard back from Bob Cousins, Reg Mortimer, and Jack Moore who later married one
of the circle, Lily Phillips. Other members were Ivy Duck,
Elvira and Delia S..ohier, Susie Merchant, and Kathleen (surname unknown).(ll)
One State boy Percy English practically reared was

Arthur and Billy Bucknell near their home.
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Billy Jones, who enlisted for active service in WW1, aged
twenty. He had a premonition that he would never return,
proved correct when he was killed in Flanders in 1917.
Cecil Borhom honoured Billy in a poem of which I include
a few stanzas:

walking to cover the 603 miles between Mt. Isa and
Townsville, for example. George was in Rockhampton
when war broke out in 1939 so he returned to Hilldale and
found workatNewbolds, Newcastle. His brother Bing was
called up for Army service and spent most of the war in
New Guinea. George volunteered for the Air Force in
1942, needing special permission to enlist as he worked in
a protected industry, He became a Security Guard, then a
Transport Driver, seeing service at Newcastle, Good
enough Island in Papua, Aitape in New Guinea and
Hollandia in the former Dutch New Guinea. He belonged
to the 8th Squadron, City of Canberra, and on the day he
left Hollandia he flew over the convoy of the Army 6th
Division with Bing on board, that being as close as they
came in the war.

He was just a lad of twenty,
still some may think him more.
Judging by his footprints
and the manly air he bore.
He was strong and stout and wiry
and a willing sort of chap
So he said,' I'll go and join the colours
and go and have a lap ...
He glanced around the hillside
and then at the lowing herd
And his bright eyes seemed to sparkle
as he said these cheery words,

Both men were given a warm welcome home by
Hilldale residents after completing their service. George
returned to Newbolds, but soon moved to the Cardiff
Railway Workshop. His stepfather, William White, died
and his mother needed someone to work the farm, so
George came home in 1951.

"You'll manage them alright I'm sure,
while I am far away,
So I'll go and join the colours
and make another in the fray' ...

George was pleased that electricity had been connected
in the district, making work easier for one man to perform:
He had brindle cows to work with at first, but achieved the
frrst A.I.heifer calf in the area, built up his herd and became
one of the successful post war dairy farmers of the district
prior to his recent retirement.

We know their lives were not in vain
as some perhaps may say,
For the hero's name will for ere remain
till the great and final day.
And if no stone shall mark the spot
where lonely sleep the brave,

George was very active in the early stages of the
Hilldale Memorial Hall Committee, and followed his
father's example by helping to provide a community tennis
court, working physically on its preparation, and raising
funds for its upkeep. His father was involved in the making
of the frrst tennis court near Wattle Creek bridge, but it had
only a chipped earth surface. The next one near the school
was of competition standard.

Their mighty fame lives, unforgot,
their glory has no grave.
Cecil broke into verse to celebrate local events on
frequent occasions, and this one was written about1919.
Frederick Eyb Snr. bought 'Inglewood' in 1923 for his
son James, and the property is now known as 'Byeland'
and owned by James' son Warren.

George has written the following story of the Depression days and titled it 'Pompey':
•About 1930 a very small swagman arrived at Hilldale
accompanied by a large overfed yellow dog named Pompey. They made their camp at Hill dale RailwayS tation. A
tinker by trade, the old man was happy to mend pots, pans,
dishes, etc. for a small charge. In between jobs he and his
canine friend would stage impromptu concerts for the
array of children that seemed to come from nowhere.
Singing mostly old Irish songs and ditties, the highlight of
the act came as (with encouragement from his master)
Pompey would tilt his head skyward to howl long and loud
to form a duet. The old dog didn't have the howling all to
himself, for, first from amazement to howls oflaughter, the
kids showed their appreciation by begging encores.'

George Patrick, retired dairy farmer, now runs beef
cattle on his acres at Hilldale. He is son of Frederick
Patrick, fettler on the permanent rail line, and his wife
Mary who dwelt next to the rail crossing opposite the Post
Office at Hilldale. She was the last gatekeeper there until
she became too ill in the late 1950's to carry on. George,
with his brother Harold known as Bing, and three
sisters,attended Big Creek School as a lively student
George began working on local dairy farms before and
after school and at weekends, and after leaving school,
worked at Paterson dairy farms forten shillings a week and
his keep. These conditions weren't attractive so he took to
the road about 1936, gaining much experience on the track
around Queensland, meeting all types ofpeople.(12)

George's wife Joan is an unselfish neighbour who
works as hard for the sick as for the general community.
George has the reputation for aiding whoever needs help,
and is ever ready with advice but only when asked.

George collected the dole on the way, with long walks
between pay offices as it was not permitted to collect in the
one place for two consecutive weeks. It meant hard
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Jack and Bob (Rupert) Cousins were orphans from
England in the early 1900's.(13) Jack worked on
Mt.Ararat until 1916, married Mary Lena Eyb, ran a
vegetable farm at Gloucester, then an agricultural farm at
Bolwarra. Jack's son Sam bought Alec Eyb's land but
subdivided it in the 1960's and left Hilldale. Bob started
the orchard on the Shelf for the Gardners, went to World
War 1, came back to the Shelf and then to James Parish's
orchard at 'Fairy Dell' .
The Mannall family worked on most properties around
Hilldale over the years. (14) Arthur James Mannall married Jemima Cook of Maitland; their daughter Ada Mabel
married David John Parish, lived and died in Hilldale in
1964; their son Herbert Arthur was killed in the 1914-18
War; son Clarence Richard married Mary Brooker, sister
to the wife of James Merchant, son of William. Clarence
worked the orchard on the Shelf while Bob Cousins was on
active service, and fenced for the Gardners. He leased
'Inglewood' when James Eyb took his first wife to live at
Boggabri, his three children attending Big Creek School.
When Arthur died Jemima married James Merchant
Snr.and her story is recorded in 'The Merchants'.

,l

The six children of Jules Alfred Sohier, fettler, are
often spoken of by elderly classmates. The family lived in
a slab house near the railway station, the slabs later
removed to make a dairyman's hut on Hilary White's farm,
and later again used in an Eyb bam. Elvira married Cecil
Borham, Everard married Byril Borham after his return
from war service and other family members moved away
when they married. (15)

...
Jemima Merchant (Manna// nee Cook) with an
unknown child.
in 1905 became Receiving Officer for mail.(17) The office
was a small room on the end of his house which became
very pushed for room when workers on the railway earthworks were camped at the Wallarobba Tunnel, and crowded in on pay day, demanding to send money home. Mail
arrived and departed by coach until 1911 when it travelled
by train, being transported to and from the Office by
James' son Arthur in a horse and sulky. James' daughter
Lily chose the new name 'Hilldale' for the Big Creek
district in 1905, and looked after the Receiving Office for
her father. She played the organ at the Hilldale Union
Church until 1921, gave music lessons, and joined the
Knitting Circle during World War 1. After inserting her
name in a Comforts Parcel she heard back from soldier
Jack Moore, romance blossomed and they were married.
After Phillips left the district in the 1920's Mannalls lived
in the house for a time. James had a brother Steven who li ved at Green Hill and had two sons on the 1876 Application
for a School in Big Creek. When he lived at Dungog he
applied in 1907 to build the new school on Portion 54, unsuccessfully, and did brickwork on homes in Hill dale. (18)

Thomas Phillips had Charles Phillips, 14, on the 1876
Application for a School at Big Creek, (16) but I do not
know his relationship with James Phillips who bought 112
acres on the Dungog to Paterson Road at Green Hill, and

Opposite the Phillips at Green Hill lived the McMahon
family. Patrick McMahon selected land in the 1860's
which went to Mary Jane Andrews nee McMahon eventually,(19) but it was 'Matthew' McMahon who signed for
MichaelS, Mary Jane 4, on the 1876 School Application,
and 'P.M.' McMahon who signed in 1878, adding Matthew 5, so all signatures probably were of the same man.

\

Bob Cousins- 1894-1973.
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(20) When Frank and Joe Farrell were droving cattle from
Dungog t6 the Maitland sale yard, they would<>ften quarter
at McMahons overnight They were warned of the Farrell
approach by the loud hulloing as they descended the
W allarobba Mountain one mile away. Bede McMahon
joined the Railway Service at East Maitland, became
Night Officer at S troudRoad, then Station Master at Taree,
Lismore and Orange. (21) Mary Jane McMahon married
Frederick Andrews and the McMahon Wine Licence was
transferred into his name until late 1911 when it lapsed.
Nothing remains of the buildings except a lonely tank and
a shed.(22)
In 1964 'High Park', previously owned by the Boyce
family, then by Joseph Parish and sons, was bought by Ken
J.Boulton. The three Boulton children boosted school
attendance, averting the closure of Hilldale School for a
few more years. Ken and his wife Pearl involved themselves in local affairs, and Ken became Vice President of
the Hilldale Memorial Hall Committee, and Second Deputy Captain of the Bushfire Brigade. Ironically, his home
was destroyed by fire in 1971, and an appeal for funds
raised $1,700 towards a new house. In 1967 Ken was
chosen to represent suppliers in the Zone Dairymen's
Union at Milk Board meetings in Sydney. He closed down
his dairy farm in 1978, sold it to the Parish family, and went
to Wards river to rescue a family property. (23)

Fred Andrews- 1871-1957.
Matthew was an esteemed Railway Bridge Contractor, and
several of his children were born at Hilldale, and some
were keen athletes, scoring many points for the Hilldale
school in the PSAAA Sports. (26)

On two separate portions ofland in Hilldale appears the
name of Robert Logan ofPaterscn. They were obtained in
1870, transferred to Bruce Logan ofCampsie in 1897, and
by 1925 were in the name of James Merchant, and now
belong to Thomas James Merchant. (24) Another 40 acres
has the name of Bertha Mary Buffieron them. She paid up
the amount owed by the Boyce family on that land so it
appears in her name. In 1923 it was bought by Joseph
Parish.(25) She held a mortgage on other Boyce land also.
Mortgages are not uncommon in rural communities, and
accounts for a Bank's name on some portions of land.

Reg Heininger who bought Herbert Duck's property,
1947, made a name for himself as first to grain feed his
dairy herd and achieve year round top production. Other
dairymen locally were quick to follow his example.(27)
There have been many railway workers and dairymen
and their families who have lived in the Hilldale area over
many years, someonl y very briefly, but all beingpartofthe
environment. I very much regret not knowing their individual histories and that I do not have space to include a list
of their names.

The newsheet 'Roundabout' made reference on several occasions to the family Matthew, respected and well
liked family who lived in 'Doreen' for some years. Mr.
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5. Parish Register Card Index, Newcastle Public Library, Local History Section.
6. Ages calculated from the 1828 Census.
7. Gregson, op.cit., p 23.
8. ibid., p 24.
9. Pemberton, op. cit., p4.
10. ibid., p 47.
11. International Genealogical Index, 1984, Latter Day Saints, Charlestown Branch, NSW.
12. Parish Register Card Index, as above.
13. ibid.
14.Pemberton, op. cit., p 7.
15. Parry, Sir Edward, Jouma11830-32, MS in Mitchell Library,Syd.
16. ibid.
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18.Parry, op. cit., passim.
19.NSW Birth, Death and Marriage microfiche.
20. Parish Register Card Index, as above.
21. Dulcie Merchant.
22. ibid; Brian Hill, LDS Historian.
23. IGI; B.D.M.
24. Parish register Card Index, as above.
25. Electoral Rolls, 1859-60, 1869, Mitchell Library, Sydney.
26. Parish Map of Barford, County Durham; Land Titles Office Records, Sydney.
27.NSW B.D.M.
28. Land Titles Office Records, Sydney.
29.NSWB.D.M.
30. Land Titles Office, Sydney; Parish Map of Fingal, County Durham.
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Lace and Plough

l.Jones, M.E., The Romance of Lace, pp 31-2.
2. Boyle,H., The Lacemakers, passim, Newcastle Public Library, Local History Section.
3. Assisted Immigrants Inwards to Sydney, Agincourt, 6 October 1848, reel 2458.
4. Sydney Morning Herald, 7.10.1848, Shipping Intelligence.
5.S.M.H., 10.10.1848, Meteorology.
6. S.M.H., 7.10.1848, Shipping Intelligence.
?.Maitland Mercury,14.10.1848, Arrival oflmmigrants.
8. Parish Register Card Index, Newcastle Public Library, Local History Section.
9. Moore, V .,& Hayward,S., Past and Present records of the Family of Duck, passim.
10. Big Creek School file, State Archives of New South Wales,Sydney.
11. Moore, op. cit
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14. 1891 Census NSW, State Archives of New South Wales, Sydney.
15. Moore, op. cit, passim.
16. Ivy Rees.
17. Moore, op. cit, passim.
18. Ivy Rees.
19. Ivy Rees.
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21. Minutes of Hilldale Memorial Hall Committee, 1946.
22. Ivy Rees.
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Chapter Thirteen

Golden Rule Days

1. Fletcher).& Boumwoods, J. Government Schools of NSW, p 7.
2. Clark,C.M.H., Select Documents in Australian History, p 700.
3. Big Creek Public School file, State Archives of New South Wales, Sydney. Except where otherwise noted, all
information was obtained from these files and local residents and past pupils of Big Creek School.
4. Parish Map of Fingal, County Durham, Land Titles Office Sydney
5. Personal communication with Aveen Watson (Kealy), Singleton.
6. Fletcher, op.cit., p 9.
7. Firth,S; Hoom,J.,From Empire Day to Cracker Night, in Spearitt, P.& Walker,D., Australian Popular Culture,
passim.
8. Dungog Chronicle, 28.5.1951.
9. Clarice White (Redman),Cardiff, New South Wales.
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5.1940
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William Pearce
Coleman Harris (relieving in I959)
2.1960
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Anthony D.Elias
I added:
9. 1938
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The Gardner family supplied much of the chapter's information, especially Mona Gardner of Dungog.
1. Immigration Board's Immigration List, Sydney, Newcastle, Moreton Bay, 1864.
2. NSW Shipping Masters Office, Passengers arriving 4 April- 10 March 1861.
3. Immigration Board's Immigration List, Sydney, Newcastle, Moreton Bay, 1853, J-Z.
4. Marriage Certificate in Private Possession.- Mona Gardner.
5. NSW Birth, Death and Marriage microfiche.
6. Parish Map of Barford, County Durham, Land Titles Office, Syd.
7. Hunter Valley Dairymen's Digest, Paterson, February, 1951.
8. Parish Map, as above.
9.NSWB.D.M.
10. Newcastle Chronicle, 23.1.1869; The Agricultural Gazette ofNSW, December 1898; Marie Grogan, Department of
Agriculture, Dungog; Howard Jolliffe, Gresford.
11. Minutes of Hilldale Memorial Hall Committee Meetings, passim.
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Steam Power

1. Dungog Chronicle Supplement, 14.9.1972, 'North Coast Railway'.
2. Big Creek School file, State Archives of New South Wales, Syd.
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3. Martins Creek School, 1892-1967, passim.
4. Dungog Chronicle, op. cit.
5. Daily Telegraph, 31.8.1985, 'On the Old Mail Run'; Travelling Post Office Van Notice, State Rail Authority
Archives, Sydney.
6. Post Office file, SP32, Australian Archives, Sydney.
7.StateRail Authority Archives, Sydney.
8. Big Creek Admission Book, facsimile in author's possession.
9. Dungog Chronicle, 1.3.1923.
10. SRA Letter to Hilldale Memorial Hall Committee, 1985.
Chapter Sixteen

Echoes of Many Voices

1. Land Titles Office, Sydney.
Boyle, Harry, Some Women in Hunter Valley History, in Raymond Terrace Historical Society Bulletin, Vol.9
No.1, 1986.
2. Parish Register Card Index, Newcastle Public Library, Local History Section.
3. L.D.S.Historian, Brian Hill.
4. Unless otherwise noted, information in this chapter is from Hilldale residents.
5. Conditional Purchase Register 183 No.8, 821-3553,7/2705, State Archives of New South Wales, Sydney.
6. ibid.
7. NSW Birth, Death and Marriage microfiche.
8. Land Titles Office, Sydney.
9. Information from H.D.Eyb and F,S.Eyb.
10.ibid.
11. Eyb family and Ivy Rees nee Duck.
12. George Patrick, Hilldale, for all the Patrick story.
13. H.D.Eyb, informant.
14. Richard Merchant, Dungog, informant.
15. Enid Parish, Hilldale; C.V.Borham, deceased; P.E.Borham, East Maitland.
16. Big Creek School file, State Archives ofNSW, Sydney.
17. Map of Parish of Fingal, County Durham; Post Office file SP32, Australian Archives, Sydney.
18. Big Creek School file, State Archives ofNSW, Sydney; Ivy Rees nee Duck; H.D.Eyb.
19. Parish of Barford, County Durham Maps, Land Titles Office. Sydney.
20. Big Creek School file, State Archives ofNSW, Sydney.
21. F.S.Eyb, Hilldale, informant.
22. NSW Government Gazettes, 1900-12, Colonial Wine Licences.
23. Eyb and Parish families, Hilldale, informants.
24. Land Titles Office, Sydney.
25. ibid.
26. V.G.Eyb, Hilldale, informant.
27. F.S.Eyb, Hilldale, informant.
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ROUNDABOUT

MAY

1967

A very successful day was held on Wednesday,
Mrs.Wilson of Merewether gave

h~r

lOth May, when

demonstration of patchwork.

Mrs.E.Gardner and Miss Mona Gardner spent an enjoyable week
at Tea Gardens.

Whilst away, Mrs.Harris, Malcolm and Jennifer

of Hornsby, kept the home fires burning.
A kitchen has been added to the local Church Hall, and the
ladies are very pleased with the new extension.
Misses Stella and Enid Parish recently spent a few days at
Tamworth.

They accompanied Mr and Mrs.Amos Horn of Bolwarra.

While in Tamworth, Miss Enid Parish visited a fellow teacher
she knew years ago.

They also visited Messrs. Fred and Tom

Kimber who sent their kindest regards to all relations.
Miss Lesley Boulton, recently home on vacation,

has returned

to her duties at Wa lgett.
Congratulations to Mr.and
of a son,

Ne il Leicester.

~rs.Leicester

Parish on the birth

Mr.and Mrs.C.L.Parish are the proud

grandparents.
On Th ursday night,

1 8t h May ,

the Hilldale Union Church Ladies'

Guild had a display of baby cloth ing which was given to the
~appy

Club, connected to the City

~iss ion.

Mr.and Mrs.Robert s,

representatives of the Mission, spoke and showed slides of the
work carried out by the Mission.
~r. K evin

J . Eyb .
a~o,

Ches ter has been spending a few days with Mr.and Mrs.

Kevi n was stationed at Kilbride Signal Box a few years

and has jus t

Nr . and

returned from service in Vietnam.

~ lrs.~eville

Robson of Sydney have been holidaying

with their sister and brother-in-law,

~r.and

Mrs.James Eyb.

Recent visitors to the Bo rhams of "Glen Retreat" have been
~lr.C . V . Borham's
~ lelbourne.

area,

son Keith, with his wife and family from

Kei th enjoyed seeing such g reen pastures in this

being a striking contrast to those in the country from

where he has just come.
On S unday 21st Geoff Barham, his wife, son John and friend,
:·lr.Coulton, arrived at the Hilldale Church in time for the
se rvice, after \vhich they spent the day at " Glen Retreat".
:'l r. Robin Ey b has returned to the Baptist College following
a fortnight of holidays.
A very e njoyable 21st Birthday Party was held in the Memorial
Hall on Sat urday,

28th Nay,

in honour of Miss Fay cousins, eldest

daughter of Nr.and Mrs.F.J.Cousins, Clydesdale, Singleton.
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Hallinan, E., 21
Hamberger, A., 7
Hancock, 17
Hanging Rock, 3, 10-11
Harris, C., 50, 71
Hawkesbury College, 21
Hawthorne, 14
Healy, H.O.(Tim), 14, 21,48
Heininger,R., 64
Henwood, 17 E., 35 J., 27, 35,37
Hexham Butter Factory, 17, 35, 44, 59
Hicks, A., 27
High Park, 7, 27, 37,64
Hinton punt, 15
Hobart, F., 10
Holder, J., 21
Holmes,W.H., 34, 55,57
Holmes Creek School, 57
Holstein, J., 11
Holstein Friesian, 17, 35-36
Hom, Mrs.A., 11, 21
Hospital, Paterson, · 5
Howard, J., 47-48, 71
Howe,J., 3
Howe, Joseph., 26

McEwen, Alma, 10
McEwen, Ann, 46, 71
Mackay, G., 7, 37
Mackay, J.K., 27
McKeown, M., 5
McKinnon, A., 19,71
MacMahon, 29, 30, 45, 63-64
Mail, 16,29,31,60
Main Roads, 16
Maitland High School, 19, 44,49-50, 60
Mannall, family, 27, 42,47-48,63
Markets, 4, 7, 15, 26,59
Martins Creek, 22, 26, 42, 44, 57,59
Martins Creek Quarry, 59
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Mate,F., 37
Matthews, 50, 64
Maxwells Creek, 15,30
Melmouth, W., 61
Memorial Hall, 14,20-22, 28, 36, 49, 58, 64
Merchant family, 3, 17, 28, 29,41-42,45,47-48,59,61,
63-64
Merchants Lane, 29, 42
Milk, 16-17,22,34-35
Milk Train, 59
MirariCreek, 1,9,26,29,33,35,55
Missionary, 11, 28
Moffat, P ., 10
Moonan, 3, 42
Moore, I., 13
Moore, J., 19, 61, 63
Morcom, J., 29
Mormons, 41
Morpeth, 15, 26, 30, 33, 42, 57, 59
Morpeth Butter Factory, 17
Morten Bros., 16
Mortimer, R., 61
MountAJara4 7,9-10, 15, 17,27-28,31,37,42,47,60
Mount Douglas, 1, 21-22,30,34,55, 57,60
Mount Pleasant, 42
Mowbray, 15-16,30,43

Pilgrim, 29, 45
Plough, 4, 34, 56
Poison Cart, 19, 27
PO'mpey, 62
Population, 21
Port Macquarie, 3
Port Stephens, 28,41
Post Office, 9, 19,27-31,42,48, 60
Poultry, 22, 28, 35-36,57
Presbyterian, 26, 34, 37-39
Presland, A., 44
Primitive Methodist, 43
Pritchard, T., 21
Progress Assn., 21,31
Queensland, 3, 13-14,42,62
Rabbits, 19,28
Railway, 5, 14-16, 19, 27, 30,47-48, 57, 59-60, 63-64
Railway Gates, 21, 60
Ranter Church, 43
Recession, 3
Redman,A., 7
Redman, C., 13, 49, 71
Rees, C., 44
Regan, 22
Richmond, C., 7
Roach, 27
Roads, 15-16,21, 57
Robertson, J, 4
Robinson, 5, 29
Rochier, J., 41
Roundabout, 36, 48, 50, 64
Rural Youth Club, see Junior Farmers
Ryland Bros., 7, 10

New Zealand, 3, 10
Newbolds, 14, 62
Newcastle, 3, 7, 10, 15, 17, 20, 42
Nicod, A., 21
Ninness, J ., 27
Norman, B., 13
W.H., 13
Oakville, 44
O'Connors, 29,45
Old City, 26-27
O'Neill, A., 46,71
O'Neill, Martin, 17
O'Neill, Mary, 13
Oranges, Paterson River Seedling, 10, 17, 27
Orchards, 10-11, 17,57
Orindinna, 3, 26
Oringa Park, 42

Sawpi4 4
Schesterle, 33
School, 7, 9, 13-14,21,27,44-53,64
Schweikert, C., 27
Seaham, 7
Searl, 22
Sellens, J., 27,29
Shaw, Canon J., 37
Shelton, F., 27
Shields, J.,M., 27
Shingles Splitters Creek, 19, 27, 29,42
Slab Huts, 4, 9, 26, 55, 57, 61
Slavin, 3
Smith (timber), 17
Smith, B., 21
Smith, M.A., 42
Snashall, A., 42
Sohier, 10, 14,48-49,61, 63
Soper, E., 26
South Australia, 3
Paterson Hi,.•n·i~ 1 , St:!ciety
Speers Pt., 11
; . \.' ',.,. ~
Spring Creek, 9, 13,26
Pa!f;r~on. ;-+~1<-LNSW
State Children, 14, 61
Stephens(Stevens), 25
Stephenson, S., 25

Parents' Assn., 48
Parents & Citizens' Assn., 1, 36, 48, 58
Parish, family, 7, 10-11, 16-17, 19-22,25-28,30-31,
34-35, 37-39,42,44-45,47-50, 53, 63-64
Parry, Sir E., 41
Pasture, 3, 17,35-36
Patch, Capt.T.L., 3, 26
Paterson, 3-5, 7,9,13-15,26-27,29-30,36,42,45,56-57,
59,62
Paterson River, 3, 15, 26, 42
Paterson Valley, 15, 26, 43, 61
Patrick, F., 21,67 G., 14, 21,62
M., 14, 62
Patriotic Committee, 20, 49
Peacock)., 13
Pearce,W., 21, 48-49, 71
Phillips, family, 19, 21,29-31,45,57, 61,63
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Verona, 28, 42
Vial, E., 11
Victoria, 3, 10, 17, 19
Vineyard, 3, 43
Violin, 11, 21
Volunteer AOC, 19
Volunteer DC., 19
Voting, 3

Stockley's Farm, 9
Stout, D., 42
Stringer, Sgt., 41
Stroud, 27, 41, 43,64
Stuckings, M., 27
Summer Hill, 3, 26, 42, 45
Tallow, 3, 5
Tamworth, 7, 10, 22
Taylor, A., 10, 37
Taylor, H.J., 21, 48, 71
Telegraph, 3, 31
Telephone, 29, 31, 44,57
Tennis, 14, 21, 62
Thalaba, 10
The Shelf, 56-57, 63
Therry, Fr.J .J ., 13
Thistlethwayte, 58
Thompson, C.K., 10
Tillegherry, 41
Timber, 3, 9, 15, 17, 26,34
Tingha, 34, 57
Tobacco, 4-5, 26, 34, 56
Toea!, 30
Tocal Agricultural College., 19, 36
Toohey, R., 49
Torrybum, 1, 11, 21,37
Townshend, G., 3, 26
Tractors, 4, 14, 17,36
Travelling P.O.Van, 31,60
Trevallyn, see Campsie
Trustees, Hall, 14

Walnuts, 17,27
Wallarobba, 1, 9, 11, 14,16-17,21,26,29-31,37-38,42,
45,59,63
Wallarobba Tunnel, 30, 59,63
War Bonds, 14
Wash pool, 41
Water, 4,9, 19,36,42,47,55-56
Watson, S., 10
Wattle Creek, 1, 21, 62
Webber, B., 44
Weismantel, M., 10
Wells Coach, 16
Wells (Wills), J., 9-10, 29
Welshmans Creek, 1, 7, 9, 29
Western Australia, 13
Whea4 5,26,34,56
Whelan, G., 19
White, 7, 13, 16, 20-22, 42, 45, 47-50, 60, 62-63
Wilkinson, C., 38
Wilkinson, Rev.P., 41
Williams, L., 27
Williams River, 3, 43
Wine, 4, 9
Woolard, C., 44
World War, 13-14, 19-20,42, 48, 50, 61, 63

Union Church, 10-11, 14, 21, 28,36-39,58,63
Union Church Managemen4 36, 38, 586
Union, Maitland,Paterson, 34, 42, 57

Yates, R., 10
Zessher, 33
Zone Dairymen's Union, 64

Vacy, 1, 4-5, 10, 13, 15-16,21-22,28-29,31,37,41,
43-45,50

Working in the Vineyard.
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